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Cloudy, warmer

lapida ry

tonight, Tuesday;

equipment wanted

chance of snow

classified section

Israel to keep
Jerusalem but
JERUSALEM (AP) - Premier Golda Meir presented her
new coalition government to the
Israeli Parliament today and
pledged that? Israel -will hold on
to tire Arab ? Territory it occupied in the 1967 war until peace
comes to the Middle . East. *
The 71-year-bld woman leader
said , however, that Israel will
never de?spair of seeking ' peace
with its Arab neighbors.
She blasted the Soviet Union ,
charging it with supplying arms
for the Arabs to use ih attempting to destroy Israel. She said
since the i967?.war the Russians
have furnished Egypt $2 billion
worth tff military equipment
and Syria
¦¦ and Iraq $600 million
worth ; ¦ ' '.

its predecessor. There was Only
one surprise , the appointment of
Brig. Gen. Ezer Weizman transr
port minister. Weizman, 45, has
been , chief of military operations. He is a brother-Ln-Iaw of
Defense
Minister Moshe Day¦
:an. • . . .. - . . Dayan and Foreign Minister
Abba Ebah retained their posts,
and Yigal Alldn returned as
deputy premier .
The new coalition has 102
votes in the 120-member Knesset. . . ":. '
In her policy speech, Mrs.
Meir warned that no amount of
"international pressure '' or acts
of Arab terror would force Israel back to the situation? it was
in before the 1967 war.

She said the Russians are not
Interested in a. peaceful settlement , in the Middle East? -for
"without tension in: thie area the
chief reaison for . Soviet influence
in it would disappear. ", She also
attacked? France for refusing to
deliver the 50 Mirage , jet fighters Israel purchased and Britain for reneging on an agreement , to
¦ ¦ sell Israel Chieftain
tanks.
Mrs. Meir stressed Israel's
long friendship with the United
States but spoke of a "contradiction'' in last week's policy
statement by Secretary of State
William P. Rogers. She warned
against a "gradual erosidn" of
the U. S. position on ways ;-'bf
achieving
peace in the Middle
¦
¦ '" ' ¦?' ?' -7 ' '
East.*' .• ' " .-;¦: .. . ? "- ? ¦ '•
. '. The ? new?. 24-niari cabinet has
seven ne*w .faces , is younger and
is considered more hawkish that

Earlier the new government
published a program of action

emphasizing that Jerusalem's
Jewish and Arab sections would
remain united as Israel's capital and that the . army . would be
strengthened "to deter and repulse aggression. ' .?
The statement also said Israel
would "speed up the establishment , of security cftitposts and
permanent settlements, rural
and urban, on the soil of the
homeland'' captured from the
Arabs during the 1967 Middle
East war .
Israel "will continue to maintain*; V. the situation as established by.the 1967 cease-fire"
but remains ready to make "an
agreement leading to disarmament, on the condition that mutual and constant hisp ection of
its implementation is, assured,"
the program said.

Nixon to sp&ak tonig ht

Tro^

WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Nixon is expected to announce a third round .. of U.S.
troop withdrawals? from Vietnam when he speaks to the nation tonight in an updated , report
on his efforts to end the war.
; The - White House ? said the
brief speech, to be 5 carried live
by network television aiid radio
at 5 p.m. CST, will be an eatehsion of the President's Nov. 3
nationwide address in which he
outlined his plans . for bringing
the fighting to a close.

By CARL P. LEUBSPORF
would continue in the party post
V WASHINGTON (AP) - Re- unless he came -under strong
from ' the President to
publicans, laying the ground- pressure
'
work for the 1970 election plan run. ' .
to /feature President Nixon as Lack: of a suitable successor
their ? top ¦ campaigner, congres- for Mdrton in the party post is
sional Democrats as their No. 1 considered a prinie problem.
political targets and' - - .control of Morton 's , statement came at
the Senate and Southern gover- the end of. a three-day confernorships as major goals.
ence of the Republican GoverBut the leadership of the GOP nors Association in Hot Springs,
drive was thrown in doubt by Ark., at which GOP strategy
Rep. Rogers C. B. Morton's an- and campaign plans emerged.
nouncement he will confer with ; Jim; Allison, the deputy naNixon Tuesday on whether to tional chairman , said in an incontinue as chairman of the Re- terview he expects Nixon to
publican National Committee or play a major role in . the GOP
step down to run for , the Senate drive to capture Congress and
retain its 32-18 majority of govin Maryland.
Although Morton indicated he ernorships .
felt a Seriate race fell within the Allison said Vice President
commitment he made to Nixon Spiro T. Agnew would draw the
and the GOP upon assuming the brunt of? fund raising speech aschairmanship last April, many signments. But he added he extop Republicans thought he pects ?Nixon to appear in all ma-

nearly, a year ago.
Laird spoke . on "Issues and
Answers,'' an . ABC television-radio? interview program.
Nixon's 100,000-man goal was
stated during a ne;ws conference
earlier in. the year after former
Johnson administration Defense
Secretary. Clark Clifford had
said that that many troops
should be? withdrawn by the end
of 1969.
Nixon told the news conference he hoped to exceed Clifford' s" goal. * '"- . .

Saigon government claims
control over 92.5 percent

: SAIGON W — The Saigon
government today claimed control oyer 92:5 per cent of South
Vietnam's population: It was the
highest percentage in the history of the Vietnam war but only
one half of one per cent more
than the claim last month.
The monthly report of the
government's pacification proK* "

WELCOME HOME .- ¦'.. ?. Vietnam War veterans are
greeted by their wives on their arrival in Phoenix.: .'Sunday
for a weelt's stay at a plush resort. It's the ? fifth time
the community has joined in staging . the Christmas Out
of the Foxhole for servicemen ' flown here directly from
Vietnam. (AP Photofax)

jor battleground states next fall
—as he did this'y 'ear forVthe two
successful Republican gubernatorial candidates in New Jersey
and Virginia. ?
The- GOP's chief campiaign
target was evident as four top
Republicans aimed their fire at
Democrats who control . Congress,- ?
Agnew attacked "the irresponsible tinkering " of Senate
Democrats on the tax reform
bill; Atty. Gen. John Mitchell
said failure to pass money bills
and . anticrime proposals has
"substantially hamstrung" the
administration 's war on crime;
Morton accused congressional
leaders of dragging their feet;
and Gov. Raymond P. Shafer,
the new association chairman ,
called the failure of Congress to
pass needed bills unfortunate .
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of West Africa on lhe second leg of hdr maiden voyage. The crew hnd been removed to
another tanker Saturday. (AP Photofax)

gram said that on; Nov. ?30 16??1
million of the estimated 17.5
million population were living ;
under ?: government
control ,
492,000 (or 2.9? per cent) were
under Viet Cong control and
822,000 (4.7 per ? cent)Vwere in
contested, areas , those ? where
neither the .government nor the
Viet Cong is* considered to have
>^»*T^0y-ft- ^-^^*(*-t*CT**-.*&^

>j ^jjwj iijtftw*mmf*w>^

decisive control .
At the start of the year, tlie
government claimed control
over 13.8? million of the population, then estmated at 17 million. The extent of government
control has: expanded steadily
since that time, according to the
government figures.
On ? the . battlefields , ; South
*^ffi^T&#^*M.
<*v*<*^--m<^

'

DutcHlanker
sinks; largest
ship to go down

ROTTERDAM (AP) .—-^The
207,600-ton Dutch supertanker
Marpessa became the biggest
ship ever sunk when she? went
down early today off the West
African coast.
The Marpessa , owned by Royal Dutch Shell, was ripped by an
explosion and fire last Friday.
The crewmen put but the blaze,
but water poured into the engine
room and the tanker began to
sink stern first. Ocean tugs tried
to save her , but the ship, sank 50
miles northwest of Dakar.
Two crewmen were injured Ln
the explosion and two were reported missing. The survivors
were . taken aboard the British
tanker Serenia Saturday. It was
not known what caused the explosion.
Tlie ship sank while en route
to the Persian Gulf after delivering her first cargo of crude oil
in Rotterdam . The Marpessu
was built in Japan and delivered , to Shell on Sept. 30. Because her cargo tanks were
empty, the sinking did not raise
a pollution problem,

ADDITIONAL
Defense Secretary
any present or
found to have any

TRIALS POSSIBLE ,
Melviii H, Laird says that
former U.S. serviceman
guilty connection with the

alleged massacre of Vietnamese civilians' at
My Lai will be brought to trial. (AP Photofax } ' . ' ¦?

Over tax reform legislation

Conferees consider two
moves to break confIict

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Two
major
moves to resolve thc
.
!
>i
House-Senate
conflicts
over
reform legislation
| Soodf lsilboLOA. \ massive taxCongress
today as
: confronted
\'
,
efforts began to reach a compromise before Christmas,
, Sen. Albert Gore , D-Tcnn.,
Previously listed . $1 ,320 .00
said Sunday the Treasury DeLocal r.:i:i U.A.w.
too
parlment had prepared an alterLawrence -S; Kather ine
native plan for increasing the
Breltlincli
10
personal Income tax exemption
and would offer it to the conferMrs, Gf<) i <?e J.
ence committee on tax reform,
Tweed y ,
S
Thc House scheduled a vote
Anonymous . . . . . . . .
200
on a separate bill increasing SoPaul , Cathy, Fred,
cial Security benefits by 15 per
Milte. Amy, Jeff
cent. The Senate tacked on
& Sarah
7
these benefits in a rider to its
Itoherl M. Wends
K
tax reform bill hut went further ,
boosting the minimum monthly
Total To Dale ,, .SI ,6-17.00
payment from $55 to $10O

: ambobudtiof iL

DRAWING OF TANKER . . . This is an
artist 's drawing of the 207,000-ton tanker , Marpessa , which sank early today off the coast

from the war , .zone, which
means?, some 4,000 more must
be . withdrawn if Nixon is
to meet his goal
But, the Pentagon chief ?said ,
"we have had great success this
year " in . the Vietnarirization of
the war, which he described as
the "cornerstone" of administration policy in the war.
The secretary also said as of
today the .U.S. troop ceiling in
the war zone is 484 ,000 men, a
reduction . of 63,500 troops since
the administration took office

Of population

Reptibifa

NMonasf6p&

Nixon had said during his last
news conference a week ago today he would announce another
American troop pulldut from the
war zone by Christmas.
. Nixori: made no estimate then
of the number of U.S.? troops to
come out of Vietnam and the
White House in announcing this
latest speech did not mention
any figures; but . widespread
speculation has placed the total
at 30,000 to 40,000. ??
So far , the administration has
pulled but about 63,090 troops

The center of action this week
Is thc conference committee ,
where moves nre expected to
scale down the new Sociaf Security benefits and tax slashes thc
Senate added during floor debate .
One of the biggest issues of
about 100 substantial differences
will be whether to grant tax relief to the nation 's 7o million
taxpayers through n cut in
rates , as voted by the House , or
by an increase in the exemption
from $000 to $800 , as voted by
the Senate,
Many leaders expect the
conference will hammer out: a
combination of increased personal exemptions and tax rate
reductions to begin nflcr l!)7l).
President Nixon promised to

veto the measure if it contains
the costly Social Security and
lax exemption provisions written in the Senate.
Gore , a conference , committee
member who led the Senate
fight to increase the income tax:
exemption , said he had learned
the Treasury would offer its
plan on behalf of the Nixon administration.
Lawmakers were uncertain
whet her Nixon objected to the
increase In the exemption or the
fact that Gore 's amendment
would make, it effective next
year and in 197 1, thus putting an
almost Immediate strain on
the 'Treasury.
The conferees also had scheduled thc issue of taxing private
foundations for consideration.

Vietnamese troops reported killing 40 enemy soldiers with tho
help of artillery and bomber?s in
a? day of scattered, fighting Sunday in the U Minh Forest in tho
Southern Mekong Delta. No>
South Vietnamese casualties,
were: reported.
.,
Other allied forces reported
killing 216 North Vietnamese,
and Viet Cong ; in 17 other fights
during the past 24 hours, most
of, them in ihe ?Mekong Delta
and the provinces around Saigon. The U.S: Command said
three? Americans were killed
and 17 wounded.:.? Field reports
put South Vietnamese losses at
17 killed and 46 wounded.
South Vietnamese; headquarters reported that militiamen
uncovered a big enemy arms
cache that incl-uded 320 rifles
and . five antiaircraft ?machina
guns 27 miles northwest of Saigon. Three soldiers guarding.the
stockuile were killed in a brief
firefight,. and three government
troops -were reported - .'wounded;
American troops from the 1st
A|r Cavalry Division uncovered
a foiir-ton . North Vietnamese
munitions stockpile dtiring a
sweep through the jungle eight
miles from the Cambodian border and 83 miles northeast of
Saigon . The find included 50
Chinese submachine guns, 11 rifles , two light machine guns,
one flamethrower, ?86 ,640 " .round 's
of small arms ammunition , 449
mortar shells , and 269 rocket
grenades.
In Saigon, U.S. Ambassador
Ellsworth Bunker , spent 45 minutes with South Vietnamese
President Nguyen ' Van Thieu ,
presumably briefing him on
President Nixon's speech announcing the third withdrawal
of American troops.
There has been speculation in
Saigon as well as in Washngton
that the cutback will number
between 30,000 . and . 40,000
troops . There is much expectation that among those leaving
will be the 1st Infantry Division ,
which has been in Vietnam
since July 1965 and was the first
full division to enter the war ,
and the 199th Light Infantry Bri*
gadc.
The U.S. Command announced ? that Nixon 's second
outback of 35,000 American
troops was officially completed
today with the 'departure 'for the
United States of men of tho
551st and 553rd Combat Support
Companies. Both units wero
deactivated ,
Thc U .S. command also announced that American troop
strength in Vietnam totaled
472,500 men last Thursday, tho
lowest In more than two years
and 11,500 below the ceiling of
484 ,000 set by Nixon in his last
troop withdrawal order .
A U.S. spokesman said th i.i
wa.s onl y a "seasonal fluctuation ," result ing from troops duo
for normal rotation home being
allowed to leave early so as to
get there , for Christmas.

US, multibillion answer to education needs at crossroads

Ry OAUVRN IHJWIINS
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
federal government' s mullibillion-dollnr answer to thc educational needs of America 's disadvantaged children is nt a critical crossroads , its ful nre clouded by evidence of blundering
management nnd misuse of
funds.
Title I , thc hoa rt of Ihe Elementary and Secondary Education Act of lPfiS , r-stnblishcd n
nntionnl goal of equalizing educational opportunities for all
children by compensating for
the disadvantages suffered by

those who grow up in impoverished communities.
To this end , more than $4 billion has been appropriated over
the past four years , including
$1.2 billion in fiscal 1969.
Yet Title I has not worked
oul , so far , as its, sponsors intended ,
According lo audit reports,
money has been spent in the
wrong places and im many instances has not reached the impoverished children who need it
most,
Commissioner of Education
James E. Allen Jr, recently ap-

pointed a speeinl la.sk force to
take n hard look at the program.
Allen formed the stud y group
after government auditors said
they had come across cases like
these :
—$lf! , ()f) 0 in Tide I funds went
for a sewage disposal plant in
Attala Counly, Miss ,
—In three Georgia schoor districts— Gwinnett ,
Bibbs
and
Muscogee
counties—$1170 ,000
was used to set up curriculum
centers and a reading clinic to
serve all schools , regardless of
whether Ihey were Title I tar-

gels.
—Detroit overcharged Title I
by $1 „1 millio n in one year for
overhead ensts which wou ld
have been incurred even if the
district had not been participating in the program,
— f n Fresno Counly, Calif, ,
sovern I school districts used
$fi:i0 ,()(M) in Title I funds lo construct ,, equip and operate n
countrywide Instructio nal television station designed for nil children , including I hose not under
the Title I progra m ,
- I n Milwauke e , Wis ., $21 ,r.(l.ri
we/it for salaries of non-Title 1

school personnel. And in New
Jersey, $-14,000 was used to pay
employes who devoted less tiian
full time lo Title I activities.
—Title I money pnid part of
tho rent , on a building housing
administrative
offices of a
school district in Cairo, III.
In a survey based in part nn
government audits , thc Legal
Defense and Educational Fund
of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
Inst
People (NAACP ) said
month thnt m illions of Title I
dollars had been misspent for
-general aid to school.'; rather

than as aid to individual disadvantaged children.
Title I funds went for construction of new buildings and
equipment—including lawnmowers and janitorial supplies , the
NAACP sludy said , and hud
been used to constru ct facilities
such as swimming pools in deliberate attempts to sustain
.segregation,
Officials of the. Department of
Health , Education and Welfare
acknowledge that Title I funds
have been mismanaged in many
areas , but say they have tightened procedures to improve

management and control ,
"There ha ve been cases of
misuiamigemeiit , " said HEW
auditor Philip Kropatkin. "We
can see that a fair amount of
improvement is needed in man agement of these funds and of
llm Title I program wound the
country . , . "
"We haven 't had any cases of
somebody actually
pocketing
money under this program , "
Kropatkin added. "But one of
the I roubles we have come
across involves the , question of
supplant versus support .
"If n „sl;ile, for example ,

builds n new building for «
school , we may say that tho
state .spent Title I money in Iho
wrong place , or used federal
nioney to supplant state funds
which are supposed to he used
for such purposes.
"In cases like this , we 'll ask
for t h e money spout on tho
building back. Wc may never
get it back , but we make the
point that the stnto is using our
money rather than ils own ,
which It should have been using. "
( Cont luueil mi page il.A , col, 2)
II OPE TO

Non-economic Report sharp
issues may key sales increase
teacher talks

-ong: Id veto tdx reform bill myself

WASHINGTON (AP) - Russell B. Long, shepherd of the
far-reaching Senate tax reform
bill in the search for a comprp-

mise with the House, says the
measure he represents is so fiscally irresponsible that if president "I'd veto the bill myself."
For the? 51-year-old Louisiana
Democrat who heads the seven
man Senate delegation in the
House-Senate conference committee , this is not such a contradictory position .as it may seem.
Lo*ng is a master politician,
by the accounts of both friends
and critics, with a way of get
ting thin gs done. And from the
start he has publicly stated he
wants , a much less expensive
tax reform law.

And there is nothing routine
about Russell Bilihu Long's
methods. At one time dr another, he has been called ru thless ,
charming, voluble, good nature^ , case-hardened , sincere,
erratic, a populist , a liberal, a
conservative, a reformer , a protector of vested interests and an
"obvious legislative artist. "
And at cfne time or another ,
he has been all of these things
*

SEN. RUSSELL LON G

?

*

'¦

"¦ '

I

He is a man who says he still mas tree.
idolizes his father , Huey Long—
lAing stressed the fact that
the Louisiana Kingfish , one of Senate conferees will be memthe most flamboyant politicians bers of the Finance Committee
America has ever seen.
Yet ;.n order to obtain support
in a tight race for a Senate lead
ership spot, Russell the son
traded off the historic desk
Huey the father used when he
sat in (he chamber.
Long is also known for his.
ability to make lasting and useful friendships in all quartern of
the Senate.
An exhausting 13-day Senate
tax debate earned him new
praise irom many of his Senate
colleagues—even those who disagree—for his - handling of the
tax bill as floor manager .
But the debate has also funded him a final bill so loaded
with costly floor amendments
that President Nixon says he
cannot sign it.
Long has predicted confet-ces
will stri p most of the expensive
ornaments from a bill some senators call a legislative Christ¦ ¦ ¦'
,v v - o ¦ - .
REP. WILBUR MILLS
* -

Mills: Gonservative views/
deft exercise of politics

WASHINGTON (AP) — Wilbur Mils is given to a quiet life,
dark suits , white shirts, conservative views and the deft exercise of political' power;
"I never vote against God,
motherhood or Wilbur Mills," a
liberal colleague once said , of
the Arkansas Democrat who
chairs the House-Senate conference committee seeking a compromise: on tax reform.
In the conference efforts to
settle the many differences between the House and Senate
versions, Mills carres much
more: weight than his affable,
soft-spoken manner might indi- cate. :- . - ¦ " . .

Over the years and as chairman of the powerful House
Ways and Means Committee, he
has built up an acknowledged
expertise on tax and fiscal matters that critics are hardpressed
to match.
In his bid to get a conference
report that comes as close as
possible to his views oh tax reform , Mills doesn't intend to
waste time. "If we don't start
making progress, there's no use
sitting around," he said in making his position clear in an interview?
At the same time, the courtly
southerner kept to his longtime
policy of? never publicly criticizing the Senate or disclosing
what he expects to give or take
In the conference.
There is much to give and
take about ln the two versions
before the conference—the Senate made 70o amendments to
the House tax reform bill with
about 100 of the changes considered substantive.
Most of the Senate changes in
the tax reform bill were in the
direction of toning down loophole-closing provisions or providin g greater tax relief. The
Senate voted a quick enlargement of the personal exemption

and Social Security benefit in- recognition as Congress' iox excreases some $2 billion larger, pert, Mills is' also an adept
j judge of House sentiment. The
then the House version .
President Nixon has said he tax . reform bill he finally rewill veto the bill if it reaches turns with from the conference
him in its present form ; a threat committee is expected to reflect
that obviously does not displease Mills in the slightest as
he bargains to restore the bill
more nearly to the House-approved dimensions.
Mills' basic goals in tax matters, he has said , would be a
system of taxes fox revenue
only, a view shaped by the hard
fiscal lessons; he learned while
working for his fa ther 's bank in
the Depression.
Rom this came a basic conservatism nevertheless tempered with a concern for . people,
a concern evidenced by his repeated efforts to expand Social
Security benefts, coverage and
services while still keeping the
system actuarially sound.
Besides his expertise, the? 60year-old Mills has gained the respect of his fellow congressmen, since he entered the House
in 1939, because of his total
dedication to propriety.
He has no outside financi>*
holdings and he always uses the
standard $1,000 income tax deductions, even though it must
cost him substantially. "I never
want anybody to be able to say I
took advantage of some provision I put into the (tax) code,"
he has said.
But this dedication hasn't
made Mills a hardback fanatic.
He will shift his position to gain
the essence of his goal rather
than see everything defeated.
There is little difference to
see between Mills' work on Capitol Hill and his personal life. He
lives with his wife in the same
apartment building they moved
into when he first came to
Washington. And aside from his
trips to Arkansas he is seldom
out of town or seen on the Washington social circuit.
Besides his nearl y universal

Our shoes won 't
let you down.

as nearly as possible House
thinking, which Involves the
possibility of his succeeding
John W. McCorrnack as speaker
if current speculation about a
change in 1971 comes true.

annual shareholder meeting
here. Resident Lowell Swenson
discussed the recently announcTHIEF RIVER FALLS, Minn . ed 2-for-l split of the corpora(AP) — Artie Enterprises . Inc. , tion's common stock and the
Thief River Falls manufacturer proposed acquisition of Silverof snowmobiles, reported con- line, lnc, a Moorhead , Minn.,
solidated sales of 530,274,741, boat manufacturing busihass.
for the eight-month period end- Artie recently completed coned Nov. 30. The figure in the struction of a 90,000 square foot
comparable period in 1968 was plant here and a connecting
building, also 90,000 square feet,
$12,367,869.
The report was made at the is under construction.

who, n>e said , "still maintain a
sense of fiscal responsibility."
"In ierms of , language," Long
predicted , "the ' Senate will
probably be the overwhelming
victor , . . *But in terms of
money the House will be the victor. " '• ' . - '
For I/Xng, the conference will
be another political chore in a
life that has been dominated by
politics.
He reached a high point in his
Senate career in January 1965
when he was chosen assistant
Democratic leader.
Through his years of seniority, Long in 1966 got the chairmanship of the po-werful Finance Committee.
But . some Senate observers
believe his influence has eroded
since then. He lost the whip job
to Sen. Edward U. Kennedy last
year in a 26-31 vote.
Since 1964 Long has collected

at least $329,152 in oil royalties
free of all federal taxes because
of the 27*14 per cent oil depletion
allowance, a tax break he has
consis tently defended.
"My state produces more oil
and gas.per acre than any other
state in the union," Long said in
a recent interview. "If I didn't
represent the oil and gas industry I wouldn 't represent Louisiana."
¦
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The philosopher ISratosthenes
first calculated the earth's circumference with an equation
based on the linear distance between the Egyptian cities of
Syene (now Aswan) and Alexandria. '
:.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Noneconomic issues like working
conditions and freedom to take
part in political activities -would
be more apt to sway teachers to
walk out in the future than
would salary negotiations, say
leaders o! two teachers' organizations.
That opinion was voiced in a
panel discussion here Saturday
by Robert C. Bolstad , executive
|H^H 4yaT '
secretary of the Minnesota Fed- '
eration of Teachers. The discus- ^^^^^^^^
sion centered on civil liberties in
the schools. . -.
Some non-economic conditions
they referred to were size of
W_w_\__]/
classes, the right to engage in _^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^K^_^_^_^_
political activities, election to
school boards and the privilege
of helping revise curriculum.
Both -said they were aware of **************************************************
f*'y*^^^^**^*^*f^S|-k^V^j***V : '
the state's no-strike law effecting public employes including
teachers, but they said walkouts ^aa\^aa\\\\\\\\\\\\a\\\\\\\a\\\
mtmaGin
^t^
a^^mmm-a^-m
aa\\\\\\\\\\\\\wml ^mmmmmmma ^mmmmmmma
^ w i m S^m ¦
could be triggered by refusal of
school boards to negotiate on
non-money items.
In the toughest bargaining to
date the past year, some teachers staged "sick call" walkouts
or refused to take part in extracurricular activities until agreements were? reached.
¦
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A
Mississippi
teen-ager
coaxed 304 bushels of ccfrn out
of one acre of sandy loam—a
world record. To get such an
outstanding crop he spread 25
wagonloads of manure o*n his McMaster "s Import Co.,(Div. of ©Heublein, Inc. 1969) Hartfo rd, Conn
plot. '
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TOUSLEY DECLARES "MAVERICK WEEK"
Mon./ Dec. 15th thru 20th! 6 Days of Bargains!
OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAV 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

Introducing TOUSLEY FORD'S Exclusive New High Performance
Maverick Package "SON OF BOSS"
TOUSlEr FORD'S "SON OF BOSS" PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Shoes for Men
Shoes don 't have to be heavy to tfivo
you thc best support.
All the layers in ihe world aren ' t going
to help a pair of shoes if the leather
isn 't, good.
We insist on onl y the finest , supplest
leathers. So wo give your feet all the
support you need without getting heavy;
•¦about it

Awttt
75 W. 3rd St.

/

• Modified Carburation and
Itjni 'lon Sy *tem

<• Mag Wheal Covert

• Dual Racing Mirrors

<• Tuned Muffler

• Ram Air Functional Hood Scoop

• Ha* an E.T. of 0-40 In 11.4

m 0T R-,c [ng Stripes

• Special 2-Yta r or 24 ,000 Mile
Powrr-Traln Warranty

SeC< ,tU

"

• Sptrclal Suspension System
• Special Wide Tires '

* Wrapped Steering Wheel

Quf Rw Em)
^ Bfac|wd
m B|acked 0ut Gr ,„

• Special "Son of Boss " I.D.
• '"?•'•fl**'1 Hood Turn Indlcatort

"Cost of various wide tire options is additional
"Son of Boss" Package available* on Any Tousloy Maverick . . , <$XOZ^

HEADQUARTERS
f

JL ^^?3* JUlJ5/Ji JL, W JOU^
Your "Country Sty le" Ford - Mercury - Lincoln Dealer

MALL

Its beginning
to look a lot
Iike 1968

What developed last December as a tiresome routine of
snow almost every weekend appears to be shaping up again
this year with another 2-^-inch
cover of new snow left today
following an unexp ected snowfall Sunday,
On a day which was to have
been marked by fair to partly
cloudy skies, a morning overcast
began yielding snow early in the
afternoon , continuing into the
evening.
Winona 's December snowfall
now totals Wh. inches and the
chance of a little more falling
remains in the weather forecast
for the Winona area at least
through Tuesday.
Skies cleared Sunday night
after the snow stopped and were
fair this morning but should become increasingly cloudy later
in the day.
Warmer temperatures can be
expected , however, rising above
normal by Wednesday . .
Sunday 's hgih was 31, this
morning's low 10 and it was
17 at noon today.
After a cold night during
which the mercury may drop to
between 10 and 16, a high of
30-35 is in prospect for Tuesday.
Temperatures Wednesday will
be above normal and little or
no precipitation is in sight.

Unionseeking
GE boycott
at stores here

Winona Central ?Labor Union
said today it plans to place pickets at all Winona stores selling
General Electric products. ¦: '
The pickets are instructed not
to interfere with customers,
employes or with deliveries of
merchandise, the CLU said.
Their purpose is to call public
attention to the current strike
against GE which is being supported by unions in various
parts of the country, according to Jerome Wineski , CLU
president. Store customers will
be asked not to buy GE prodcuts.. . Store managers also are being asked by the union not to
buy or sell GI products, which
include the Hotpoint line. Similar actions have been organized throughou t the country by
unions sympathetic to the
strike. The strike was called
after negotiations for a 3-year
contract had failed.
HOSPITAL PATIENTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Arnold Folkedahl, who received leg injuries in a fall from a
tractor, is hospitalized in La
Crosse. Millard Aleckson of the
Glasgow-Hardies community is
recovering from surgery at a
La Crosse hospital.

Six persons
injured in
Stockton crash

..

SOME 'KINDA' LIST¦' ',. With Christmas just around the
corner , Jamie Palmer, 4 , gets to Santa 's mail box with her
"list" which she hopes the kindly old gentleman will fill
and leave under the tree on Christmas morning. Jamie is
the daughter of Associated Press photographer Jim Palmer
who made the picture in Evanston, a Chicago subsurb. (AP
Photofax) ;

ear this way.. *
In letters to Santa Claus
at the North Pole some little boys and girls wisely
used some psychology to
"butter up " the jolly old
gent when listing the , gifts
they wanted for Christmas.
Excerpts from
letters
flooding the post office:.
"To Santa , a real deer. "
"Santa is a pretty good old
devif. " "You are nice and
good." "I like you Santa
Claus." "I will like you if
you bring my stuff. " "I love
you .1'
An eight - year - old girl
wrote : "I'm fine today, how
about you? I guess I'll get
to the point of it all. 1 want
a brand new home for Barbie and her friends . And a
nurse kit. A unicycle. Phono
viewer. Cowgirl suit. Mystery date. Dynamite shack.
I hope you don't think I'm
greedy. Merry Christmas!"
A little boy : "I would like
a snowmobile. If it wouldn't
fit in your sled . I can pick
it up from you Santa at your
house. "
"I would like a Jump 'n
Float with 3 foot diameter ,
a couple of hot wheel cars,
a hot wheel curve set, a
train set, airplane , a bat-

man car and boat, a farm
set, a tonka, toy, Major Matt
Mason set, a motorized car
(no track). All toys come
out of the Sears Christmas
catalogue."
Other toy requests : operation , funny pumper , ants in
the pants, spill the beans,
the last straw, mystery date,
etch a sketch, shaving kit
and dynamite shack ,
One youngster pulled a
switch and sent Santa a gift:
a clay mold likeness of his
face.

Beatfy rehearing appeal
denied by Supreme Court
In a ruling filed Friday, the
Minnesota Supreme Court denied an appeal by Mart in A .
Beatty, Winona , for rehearing of
a petition dismissed by the
court'Nov. ' 7, 19(59.
Beatty 's orig inal appeal had
been taken from a ruling by
District Court Judge Arthur
Stewart which dismissed his
complaints against numerous
present and past members of
city governing bodies, Attordefendants
ney's for the
the
— m e m b e r s of
Housing Authority of Winona ,
City Planning Commission , City
Council and others—had moved
for Ihe dismissal- The district
court had ordered dismissal of
nil but those against R. K. Ellings , former mayor , Joseph E,
Krier , housing authority member , and Jerry Papenfuss , planning commission member .
Attorneys for the three remainin g defendants had asked
the Supreme Court. 'for a review
of the order which excepted
I horn from similar dismissal of
complaints. Had Judge Stewnil's ruling boon allowed to
slnpd , Krier , Ellings and Papenfuss would have had to defend themselves in c o u r t
against, Beatty 's compl aints
that they had sinnderal him by
various utteranc es nnd damaged his reputation.
The Supreme Court' s review
ot complain ts against the remainin g defendan t Irio was
made in connection with its deliberations on Beatty 's appCnl.
llcsiilts nf hol h were rontn ined

him among various city officials and that his civil rights
had been denied by various public bodies had been dismissed
by the district court. The Supreme Court upheld these dismissals as "withou t substance
as a matter of fact and as a
matter of law. "
The trial court's summary
dismissal of two libel complaints against the Winon a
Daily News also were upheld
without comment by the high
court. The allegations were
made in connection with the reporting of a speech by Beatty
on Aug. 20, 1965, and of a statement by Dr. W. 0. Finkelnburg, housing authority chairman , rebutting a Beatty accusation of improper collusion
and published March lfi , 1900.
Tho three charges sustained
by the district court. -- and
dismissed upon review by the
Supremo Court — ' concerned
Papenfuss's reference to Beatty ns an "S.O.B ." nt a planning commission meeting, an
alleged invitation by former
Mayor Ellings to settle things
in a nearby alley and remarks
by Krier to the plaintiff , includin g a suggestion that hd
see a psychiatrist ,
Notwithstanding ' his allegation that Kricr 's statements
were defamatory, noted the Supreme Court's opinion , the plaintiff "republished tive event himself" by scfndlng letters to -IHO
Chamber of Commerce members and to officers of the Winona National and Savings
Bank , Kricr 's employer.
in. Iho 0-pngo opinion.
Thc court held that the sa me
Beatty 's allegat ions t h a t
there was a conspiracy aga inst issues underlay the controversy

between the plaintiff and all defendants and that "trial of these
isolated claims might well necessitate long and expensive
trial proceedings , an unwarranted imposition upon both litigants and the public in view
of our conclusion that plaintiff' s claims are as a matter of
law without substantial merit.
"We are convinced ," continued the Court , "that tho interest of justice will best be served by dismissal of the entire
litigation and remanding plaintiff to his original forum of public debate.
We hold that the words spoken by the three" defendants ,
even assuming that they were
defamatory, are not actionable. "
T h e allegedly slanderous
words were conditionall y privileged , in the constitutional
sens**, ruled the Court , because
the plaintiff is a "public figure ." A public figure , according to the V.S. Supreme Court
definition , is one who thrusts
his personality "into the vortex
of an important public- controversy, " observed the opinion.
Beatty 's exchanges with the various officials hnd bcrti in Ihe
course of a lenRthy and often
heated debate over urban renewal.
The court, also denied , on Dec .
5, Beatty 's appeal from the high
court' s taxation of costs and
disbursements , These costs
were specified in connection
with Supreme Court actions only, as incurred by C. Stanley
McMahon, housing authority
counsel , and the firm of Strenler , Murphy, Brosnahan a n d
Langfoi d, which defended city
^ ¦¦¦¦HHiW WHM
.
officials
nnd others . They cover
A
Winona Lodfl« No. II A.P. » A .M,
filing and clerk fees in thc Supreme Court, and costs of bridfs ,
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
I
which must be printed.
TUESDAY , DEC. 16 — 7:30 P.M.
The. plaintiff wns directed te
\IWJ&
pay costs of $(104.45 as submitted
Walter A. Dopke, W.M.
i ^ir \ oyster Stowl
by McMahon and $205.21 ns sub-
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Highway Patrol officers, assisted by the Winona County
sheriffs . office, investigated an
accident at 3:20 p.m. Sunday
which hospitalized one person
and caused injuries to five others,
Judy Medena , 28, Melrose*,
Wis., is listed in . satisfactory
condition at Community Memorial Hospital today with a
concussion suffered when a 1967
model sedan driven by Sandra
Johnson, 29, Melrose, collided
almost head-on with a 1982 model sedan driven by Mrs. Arthur
Johnson, Albert Lea, Minn., on
Highway 14, one-half mile west
of Stockton, Minn.
Mrs. Johnson, 63, a passenger in her car, Florence Hateli,
42, Melrose, and Mrs.Hateli's
son Mark , 8, all received facial
cuts and were treated and released at Community Memorial
Hospital.
Sandra Johnson received
bruises but did not require hospital treatment and Dennis
Bath , 16, no address given, a
passenger in her car, had six
teeth extracted at the hospital
and required several stitche's.
Officers said Mrs. Arthur
Johnson's car was westbound
and Sandra Johnson's vehicle
was eastbound. Each car was
a total loss.

Outdoor cards
pa rt of city's
holiday decor

. WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Preparations for Christmas
show everywhere in Whitehall. V v
Camp Street , in the east part
of town, has been temporarily
named "Christmas Card Lane."
Seven residents have erected
large . Christmas cards in their
laws, floodlighted at night. ?
Standing in the lobby of the
John O. Melby & Co. Bank is a
Christmas tree that's more than
that—it's also a "Scholarship
Tree-," cut from the Wisconsin
Press -Association forest at Eagle River. Purchased by the
bank, it was brought here two
weeks ago by Carl Zielke, Madiscfn, association president.
Scholarship trees are 10-yearold Norway pines planted by
newspaper editors and others.
Proceeds from their sales provide scholarships for journalism
students at several state colleges.
The press association purchased an abandoned field
about 15 years ago where 50,000 trees now are in various
stages of growth . Nearby are
northern hardwoods growing under forest management practices.
Each year , Wisconsin Press
Association members walk forest trails to inspect trees. The
Eagle River forest is the only
one in the .country owned by a
group of newspaper publishers.
Merchants will be open Friday night as usual for shoppers ,
plus Saturday night and Monday and Tuesday nights next
week .
Postmaster Bernard Matchey
urges early mailing of cards
and parcels. The post office
will close at noon as usual Saturday, and there will be no Sunday opening.
¦

No injuries in
crash near Whitehall
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
—No injuries were reported in
a two-car accident on a town
road off State Highway 53 ,
four miles north of Whitehall ,
at 11 a.m. Sunday.
Cars involved were a 1966 sedan driven by Donald Schroeder, and a 1964 sedan driven
hy Ellen H. Ilolstad , both of
Whitehall , Rt. 1.
According to Trempealeau
County patrolman M a u r i c e
Scow, the roadway was slippery, when the cars collided .
There was approximately $25(1
damage lo the left front fender of the Schroeder car, Thc
left front of the Hoist nd vehicle
also wns damaged.

Toboggan hit by carPickwick youth killed

A 13 - year - old Pickwick,
Minn., boy was killed Saturday
night when a toboggan on which
he. was riding was struck ? by a
car on CSAH 7, one-tenth mile
south of Pickwick.
Marlin Olson, 13, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Olson, died instantly at 8:20 p.m. from head
and neck injuries received when
struck by a 1965 model sedan
driven by Arnold Jacob, Dakota Rt. I, Minn.
Sheriff George Fort - said . Olson, and Mark Davidshofer , 16,
Lamoille, Minn., were tobogganing eastward down a hill between two driveways at the
west side of the highway. He
said Davidshofer saw the northbound auto and , in trying to tip

Survivors are: His parents ;
three brothers, , twin Merlin ,
Ralph Olson Jr., and Wayne, all
at home; four , sisters, Jean,
Dixie, Glynis and . Onalee , at
home, and grandparents , Mr.
and Mrs. John Schmidt, Plainview, Minn., and Mr . and Mrs.
Hector Olson , Homer , Minn.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Tuesday at Central
Lutheran Church, Winona , the
Rev. G- . H. Huggenvik officiating. Burial will be in Bush
Cemetery , Ridgeway.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home, Winona , this
evening from 7? to 9 and at the
church Tuesday after 12:30 p.m.
A memorial is being arranged.

Injuries slight in six
weekend accidents here

Two persons were slightly injured in a total of six accidents
investigated by police Saturday
and Sunday.
A 1965 model sedan driven by
Perry M. Whetstone , 256 Jefferson St., and a 1961 model sedan
driven by Cheryl! A. Goodenough , 20, Rochester , collided
at 9:05 p.m. Sunday at 3rd and
Franklin streets injuring Miss
Goodenough and a passenger in
the Whetstone vehicle, Rebecca
Brommerich , 18. Both were
treated; at Community Memorial
Hospital and released. Police
said the Whetstone car was
northbound on Franklin Street
and the Goodenough vehicle was
eastbound on 3rd Street. Damage was $500 to the front of the
Whetstone car . Damage to the
Brommerich car was not available.
A 1963 model sedan driver by
Janet M . Dorn , 33, 773 West
Broadway, and a 1961 model
sedan driven by Deborah D . Nihart , Stockton , Minn., collided
at 2:16 p.m. on West Broadway,
125 feet east of High Street , at
2:15 p.m. Police said both cars
were traveling eastward and the

Dorn car was turning south into
a driveway. Damage was $75
to the left rear of the Dorn car
and $150 to the front right of
the Nihart vehicle.
Lowell V. Henderson , 1022 E.
Sanborn St ., told police that his
1962 model two-door sedan was
struck in the left ? rear portion
by an unidentified vehicle as it
was parked at the Quillan I.G.A .
Super Market, 724 E. Broadway, at approximately 1:3Q a.m
Sunday. Damage was $75.
A 1969 model two-door sedan
belonging to Harry Kowafczyk ,
454 Junction St., was struck in
the - left side by an unidentified
vehicle as it was parked facing
north in front of his home at
4:37 p.m. Sunday. Damage was
$75. '
A 1963 model two-door sedan
driven ' by. Bert F. Trocinski, 42,
Ettrick , Wis., Rt . 2, was struck
in the rear by a 1964 model
two-door sedan driven by Christine Olin . 1813 W, Mark St., at
8:15 p.m. S' a t u r d .a -y at
Broadway and Johnson streets,
Police said the Trocinski car
was stopped facing south on
Johnson and that the Olin car

County retail
sales increase

The general advance m the
nation 's economy since 1963
has been reflected , in mounting
business activity in Winona
County retail stores.
Residents of the area spent
more money and bought more
goods and services of all kinds
in the following four years than
in any other comparable span.
According to the latest Census of Business , just released
by the Department of Commerce, retail sales in the local
area rose 21.1 percent in the
period.
The gain was made despite
consumer discouragement over
the war in Vietnam , inflation ,
talk of a possible recession and
despite higher taxes and domestic problems.
Figures show that the amount
of business done by Winona
County 's retail establishments
went up $12,037,000 in the four
years. Some of the gain is attributed to inflation , however.
The 21.1 percent increase
compared favorably with the
rise in many communities.
Sales in the a rea were equivalent to $5,781 per local family
as against $5,203 in the United
States and $5,644 in tho State
of Minnesota.

Chiefly responsible for the
progress that was made was
the marked improvement in
real income, even after the larger bites taken by taxes and
tlie higher cost of living generally.
The average consumer spent
confidently, the census shows,
feeling that he had protection
in the form of a job he could
count on , an income that was
rising steadil y and a future
that was financially safe , by
virtue of pensions, personal
savings and health insurance.
Almost every type of retail
business shared in the growth.
Families bought more cars,
spent more for food , travel
and recreation and purchased
finer furniture and clothing.
Directly affected by the upsurge were the 421 stores in
the local area and their 2,1:)9
employes. Their payrolls rose
in (he period lo $7,710,000 from
the prior total of $0,135,000 a
year.
With thc c o u nt r y going
through a government-imposed
slowdown at present , caused
largely by tighter controls over
credit , the rale of gain in the
economy is expected to be moderate in the near future.

was southbound. Damage was
$150 to the rear of the Trocinski
car. The Olin car was not damaged.
A 1963 model sedan belonging
to Arbell A. Allerd , 423 E. Wabasha St./ which was parked
facing east in front of his home,
was struck in the left side by
a 1963 model sedan driven by
Richard E. Smith, 20, 406-& E.
Wabasha St ., at 7:02 p.m. Saturday. Police said the Smi th car
had just turned west from. Laird
Street when it struck the Allerd
vehicle. Damage -was $275 to the
Allerd car and $L0 to the Smith
vehicle,

One injured in
one-car crash

The Winona County Sheriff's
Department investigated one
accident Sunday in Which one
person was injured .
Deborah Rolbiecki, 13, received head injuries and was?
treated and released at Community ?Memorial Hospital Sunday
afternoon after she fell irom a
1968 model sedan driven by her
mother, Mrs. Richard Rolbiecki ,
Minnesota. City at 4:22 p.m.
Sheriff George Fort said the
car was westbound on Highway 61 three miles west of Winona. Mrs. Rolbiecki lost control of the car which slid to
the right into a divider , throwing the girl from the car. Mrs.
Rolbiecki was not injured. Damage was $300 to the right side
of the car.

Two hospitalized
after crash in
Fillmore Townshi p
PRESTON , Minn. - Louis W,
Schmidt , about 65, and his
grandson were hospitalized at
Spring Valley Sunday after the
1969 pickup in which they were
riding was struck by 1963 car
driven by Curtis Lynn Olson , 18,
Spring Valley.
The head-on collision occurred at 2:15 p.m. in Fillmore
Township on County Road fl,
Tho sheriff' s office here reported that Curtis , traveling west
down a hill , was driving on the
wrong side of the road while
rounding a curve. The Schmidt
truck approached from the opposite direction and was unable to avoid a collision ,
Deputy Orville Olson estimated $400 damage to the fron t of
each vehicle. Olson and five
passengers were not injured.

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — A rural Independence
farm couple lost their home V
furnishings and' clothing in a^
fire of unknown origin Sunday
morning.
. Mr. and Mrs . Albert Theisen ,
who farm on Montana Ridge
about 13% miles northwest of
Independence , discovered t h e
blaze when they returned home
from church. They had attended 10:30 a.m. Mass at Independence, and had stopped en
route home to visit with his
mother and brother Roman on
a farm near their home. They
noticed smoke coining from
their house and notified the Independence Fire Department at
12:15 p.m . By the time firemen
arrived the flames were coming
through the roof and they were
unable to save any of the furnishings . Insurance does not
cover the entire loss.
Donations of clothing and furniture for Mr . and Mrs. Theisen
and their 18-month-old baby
should be left in the basement
of Ss. Peter and Paul Catholic ¦•¦•
Church . Cash donations should
be left at Independence State
Bank.

Named assistant
surgeon general

SILVER SPRING , Md. - Dr.
Emery A . Johnson has been
appointed director of the Ind; a n
Health
Service, in the "
- "I
^ \ j
Health Service's -»*/*"s"l*
and M en t a 1 m
*\ i
Health Adminis- i|~«**%-« M JA
t r a t i o n, an- 3$ v-^lsrrj
nounced Robert
^*W^ j
H. Finch , secre- V *"!!&/ \
tary of Health , '%ta|f Education a n d
^L
Welfare. T h e -«. J^
position carries ^
9a "j
TB J
the rank of as- \
Dr.
Johnson
sistant surgeon
general.
His wife is the former ?Nancy
Mourning, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R . H. Mourning, 750 41st
Ave., ? Goodview. The Johnsons
and their four children live
in Rockville, Md.
Dr. Johnson will be responsible for administering the
comprehensive health services
provided by the government
for some 410,000 American Indians, Eskimos and Aleuts living in 23 federal reservation
states and Alaska.
A career officer in the Public
Health Service, Dr . Johnson has
14 years experience in the Indian health program. He joined
the service in 1955 as a medical officer at tbe PHS Indian
Hospital in White Earth , Minn.
MIDDLE GROUND
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Dr. Mary
Calderone , executive director of
the U.S. Sex Information and
Education Council, says it' s
time to find the middle ground
hctween the exploitation of sex
and the repression of it.

CORRECTION
The address of Spec. 4
Larry Miernu , was incorrect In the Vietnam list. It
should have, read: Spec. 4
Larry Mieran , Co. A, 51th
Sig. Hn., APO San Francisco, 9fi:i!>0. Ue Is Ihf son of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Arthur Miernu , Rushford , and ts stationed nt Nha Trang.

i

State administration
commissioner quits

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Administration commissioner Holland
Hatfield has resigned and will
head a tax study for Gov. Harold LeVander , it wa.s announced
today.
Hatfield , 50, has been commissioner of administr ation for
three years and prior to Hint
served as state tax commissioner.
He will be. succeeded .Ian. I
by Richard L. Brubacher , 3D,

Youngsters invited
to Christmas party
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Local grade school children
will be guests of the Chambe r
of Commerce nt n Christmas
party nt. the high school gymnasium Saturday at 2 p.m .
Cartoon movies will be shown ,
using Ibe school's movie equipment. Daryl Oates and Richar d
lOllingson , on the Christmas party committee , will assist.
Santa Claus will distribute
treats after thc show, Chamber
members will act as helpers,
mitted by Streater , Murphy,
Brosnahan and l.angford ,
Attorney 's fees have not yet
boon compiled nnd submitted ,

the toboggan over, fell off before it reached the road and
was not injured.
The toboggan , with Olson on
it, continued into the road and
was struck by the car.
Fort said the car skidded for
96 feet on _the- slippery roadway
before striking the toboggan
pushing and dragging it under
the car for 213 feet before coming to a stop at the right edge
of the road.
An eighth grader at Winona
Junior High School , Olson was
born Feb. . 9, 1956, in Chicago,
to Ralph and Arvilla Schmidt
Olson. He and his family lived
in the area the past nine years
where he attended Pickwick Elementary School and Central Lutheran Church , Winona.

Fire destroys
Independence
farm home

HOLLAND F. IIATI ' W .I.I)
To Head Study

the present assistant commissioner of administration.
The administration post is n
sort of business manager for
slate government , overseeing
buildings , grounds , purchases ,
contracts and other ministerial
duties.

\

/

SEND A GIFT
SUBSCRIPTION

Hrubncher is a former city
manager of Hopkins.

Hatfield has been a controversial figure at tim. '.s but denied
that he was pressured Into resign Ing.
"I have asked to have it happen ," he said.
Hatfield' s new post was not
precisely defined hul apparently will involve an in-depth study
of Minnesot a 's total lax picture ,
.something LeVander has talked
of for several months .
The study likely would evolve
Into recommendations for the
197 1 legislature .
Hatfield was named tax commissioner in 10R3 by former
Gov, Elmer L. Andersen , During the administration of Gov .
Karl F. Rolvaag, Hatfield nnd
Holvnn g 's commissioner of administration , Stephen Quigley,
battled repeatedly over revenue
estimates .
The commissioner of administrat io n is paid $2.r) ,000 n year.
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this - weirdo wears
normal clothes

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — "Milton Berle's funny clothes wouldn't get
laughs¦ today — not evCn"his dresses," Comedienne Fannie Flagg
said. '
Normal people dress so weirdly that they're killing comedy.
Fannie had been walking along frantic West 57th St. to the
Russian Tea Room to meet me and had encountered a man
with a pony tail.
"Men have found out ," she said sagely, "that it's great to
have long hair till it flops in your food. Then you got to put
u in a net,
Fannie said this was on her bassador Walter Annenberg: A
mind as she took off for Tor- nutria fur coat (bought from her
onto to do a Bobbie Gentry
special — wearing her special ex - son - in - law, furrier Dan
ear plugs for plane trips. She Grdssman . . . Rod Steiger ,
can't stand to hear the plane's back from Moscow, was at?Wymotors. On one trip from Chi- kones with pretty Koula Papacago to NY, she was very george, dtr. of a Greek music
happy, not hearing the plane
motors, till arrival when a publisher . .. . . Jazz star Earl
stewardess said , "Thank you (Fatha) Hines, playing his
for being so calm and cool "Second 1 Balcony Jump" at the
and smiling all the time,"
Plaza 9, says jokingly he sel"Calm and cool about what?" dom does it now: "Kids today
Sort of an emergency landing
in Boston. Everybody was terri- are liable to take the title serified but Fannie who . thought ev- ously'' . . . . Alec McCowen, who
erything was fine and was smil- played the. Pope on B'way in
ing away at one and all.
"Hadrian Vll," went onstage
Fannie, who's from Alabama with the cast of "Hair" for one
and only in her mid-20s, puzzled show in San Francisco.
Hollywood recently making her A midtown hotel hushed up
first movie, "Five Easy Pieces," the story when a male guest
crept along an eighth floor
dressing normally.
"If you don't dress like an In- ledge to, get into the adjoindian princess today, you're a ing room of a female guest . . .
weirdo," she said. "I finally got Frankie Laine, who sold his
money to buy some clothes — interest in an auto dealersliip,
and everybody else drops out will open a dealership in boats
near San Diego . . . A film
and starts wearing rags."
star's wearing a . brace on her
SAM Houston Johnson, rest- teeth — a youngster accidening (sometimes) at Mt, Sinai, tally kicked her on the chin dursays he'll write several more ing some TV scenes,
books, and . just possibly get TODAY'S best laugh; "I can't
rough . . . El Morocco swung understand ," writes Art Paul,
when George Cort's orchestra "why cdps use nightsticks to
brought out the celebrities: in- disperse a crowd. All they have
cluding Dewi Sukarno, last and to do Is start selling tickets to
favorite wife of Sukarno, just the policemen's ball."
arrived from Japan after send- WISH I'D SAID THAT : Riching divo*rce notice to her husBrooks' film "Happy Endband , sitting with Sukarno's ard
" about a crumbling mardtr. by an earlier wife, Supma- ing,
has this line: "No one
"wati, 18, and her -bridegroom riage,
asks
a
woman why she married
Suharto, a rock-n-roll entertainer, Dewi and Supmawati tried — only why she hasn't."
to fly together from Japan but REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
Dewi was held up for a visa "An optimist is a wefman who
temporarily. Dewi wants the mistakes a bulge for a curve."
Joey Adams' to take charge <tt — Ring Lardner.
her dtr. if there's ever trouble. EARL'S PEARLS: Taffy TutGene Kelly revealed at the tle figured out what to do with
David Frost show that he'll di- her old miniskirt — she's making a lampshade out of it.
rect the movie "Mame."
Goldie's . N.T., a NY land- A . TV executive and the
mark, closed after 16 years Apollo 12 moon shot gdt lower
(Goldie just got tired) with TV ratings than the Apollo 11
Ethel Merman, bare-midriffed ; shot, "and now they're thinking
ringing "This Is Itl'V, . . While of canceling the program."
President Nixon spofoe in the "That's, earl, brother..
ballroom, Tiny Tim was ukeleleing to a big crowd in the
Waldorf lobby. "I'll never get a
marriage license again ," he
confided, "except with her "
Phyllis Diller's leading man in
"Dolly": Richard Deacon, tall,
bald straight man in the Dick
Van Dyke TV series . . . Blond MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — ApChanin Hale, regular with Red parent carbon monoxide poisonSkelton, is going to marry ing has been cited as causing
Asst. U.S, Navy Secretary the deaths of a Minneapolis
James Donald Hittle, who"s giv- youth and a young suburban
en her a diamond and emerald woman.
ring.
Authorities identified the victims
as James Akens, 18, and
PEGGY CASS, who'll replace
Maureen Stapleton in "Plaza Debbie Wood, 19, Brooklyn CenSuite" Jan. 5, showed off her ter. Their bodies were found
new figure — 15 pounds trim- Saturday morning in the youth's
mer . . . Harriet Ames' Christ- car parked in the garage of the
mas gift to her brother , Am- Akens home in north Minneapolis. Firemen said the motor was
no longer running.
Winona Daily News
Police said the deaths were
accidental.

Carbon monoxide
poisoning causes
deaths of two
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Doctor O.K's This
Hemorrhoid Treatment
For N.J.Couples Son
Treatment Shrinks Piles,
KollovosPain In Most Cases

Wharton ,N. J. Mr. nnd Mra. O. M.
JcfTcr.sreport: "Our son sulTcred
from hemorrhoid!). I aslcpfl the doctor nbout Proparalion II nnd ho
pavo us tlie O.K. Our son is now
ftne.thnnk.'* to Preparation III'
(Nolo: Doctor.*! hnvn proved in
most cases —l' ipparntion II** act u a l ly shrink: - i n f l n m o d humorrliouls. In fiii -.c. tif ter CUHO , tho
milTercr first. noLiw-proiiiptrolief
from pnin , burning nnd itcliinpr.
Then .swelling b Rentl j-* reduced.
Thcrc.'ti no ot her formula for
tlie treatment , of hemorrhoid!!
like doctor-tested Preparation H.
Jt also hihi -ientM to inako l>ow*l
movements moro nom fori uhla ,
BOOthes irrit :it <* (i UtiMifii andlu*Ipfl
p r e v e n t , fu rl her i n f e c t i o n . In
ointment ur auj iiiiiiiitury fonn.)

Committee approves
juvenile programs
State Sen. Raymond C. Johnson (R-Eau Claire) , a member
of the Legislative Council Interim Judicial Committee, announced today that the committee has approved legislation
auth orizing county boards tc
establish supervised work programs for juvenile offenders in
cooperation with juvenile court
judges.
"Such a program can be of
great assistance in bringing
juvenile offenders back into the
mainstream of society, " Johnson noted.
Some have claimed official s
relieve juvenile offenders from
responsibility, Johnson said.
"Here is a common-.sonsc approach designed for lhe rehabilitation of
young people
through a constructive , supervised work program ," he added.
"Under the bill , each county
hoard i.s authorized to esUiblisb
stnndnrds for the program with
the cooperation of the juvonito
court judges ," Johnson concluded.

LOFQUIST'S
AN OCCASION

MATTEL. TOY
GIFT CENTER

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - With the
approach of the holidays, children's shows are very big with
the television , networks. NBC
and CBS presented two specials
over the week-end, both primarily designed for the young audience.
;
"Hans Brinker and the Silver
Skates," a famous and familiar
children's book, was reconstituted as a two-hour musical for
NBC Sunday night.
"J.T.," the first of four specials in CBS's new "Children's
Hour " was a mid-day offering
of CBS Saturday. It was an unusual and often perceptive story
about a young Negro growing
up in a tough slum.
The 100-year-old story of Hans
Brinker was full of fascinating
film shot in Holland ? in winter
and part of the show seemed
like an extemporaneous ice
show. The story was heavy with
plot and, since it was acted seriously, was often quite painful—

In construction

as when the impoverished
Brinker children were being
taunted and snubbed by a nasty
little snob .
The two hours did demonstrate that not all stories are
susceptible to musical adaptation. The production numbers
seemed to be dragged in by the
heels and the principals had a
way of bursting into song—pretty forgettable tunes—in a most
awkward fashion. Actually, they
detracted from the total.
. The tale is set in the 1830s in a
town near Amsterdam and the
show benefitted by the period
sets and quaint costumes. Hans
and the silver skates—a prize in
a skating race—were only incidental to the story about how
Hans persuaded a famous surgeon to operate on his ailing
father.
Eleanor Parker played the
mother and Richard Basehart
was the doctor but the show* be^
longed to a young
British actor,
Robin Askwith, who played
Hans as such a good, sober, un-

selfish boy that he deserved the
happing ending.

Expect jobless
rate to double

MILWAUKEE M — Unemployment in the construction industry probably will be double
the normal rate this winter in
the Milwaukee area , according
to a survey of industry lead-

Young Demos
boost Peterson
for governor

MADISON, Wis. W — Democrats who led a protest to the
Democratic National Convention in Chicago last year got
together again over the weekend, and boosted one of their
own as a candidate for Wisconsin governor.
About 1,200 persons turned
out Saturday night at a rally
for Donald O. Peterson of Eau
Claire, who helped found the
New Democratic Coalition after
serving as the party 's Wisconsin delegation chairman to the
1968 convention.

W3E

"J.t." was the little boy who
in the opening scene was shown
stealing a transistor radio from
a car. After that we followed
him, cinema verite style,
around rubbish-littered streets
and up tlie stairs of a shabby
tenement. The story was about
J.T. finding a sick cat, attempting to nurse it and feed it back
to health, only to have it die.
Then, a gift of a kitten he at
first rejected , changed his attitudes - . . . ' .:. * .
Children may have taken the
story at face value, but it has
facets—the grim slum surroundings, black-white relationships,
the lack of a father in the home
—that adult viewers could appreciate. The one wrong note
was the pat windup, with J.T.,
saddened by the cat's death , returning the stolen radio and
then suddenly being imbued
with Christinas spirit.
Kevin Hooks, young son of actor Robert Hooks, played the title role. He was most appealing
?.s the shy , silent little boy. His
mother was played by Jeanette
Du Bois in a way to show the
tension and fatigue of .the family
breadwinner.
It was a curiously adult program for a young audience, but
¦.
ers. . . ..
it was ambitious and of high
Contractors cited the . Nixon quality.
administration's tight - money
In spite of the good spirit
policies, increased labor costs,
high interest rates on loans ? and shown, there was something a
an economic uncertainty stem- little sad about Leslie Uggams'
ming from signs that a reces- final program Sunday night on
sion could be . in lhe offing as CBS after her short—lo weekreasons for a slowdown, in re- series. The hour was as usual
sponding to the survey,, pub- loaded with music, punctuated
lished in Sunday's Milwaukee by comedy. The star sings well,
Journal.
has an ingratiating manner and
the same guest stars
The jobless rate in the area 's introduces
we see on all the other variety
construction work force could
hit 30 percent or about 7,000 shows. Why did her show go? It
jobs, the industry spokesmen will be interesting to see if Glen
Campbell's variety hour, which
indicated.
replaces her next week, can do
"The future looks very bleak," better. It could be that the probsaid John Bellehumeur, presi- lem was not her show, but a
dent of the Allied Construction surfeit of variety hours, compli- HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (AP ) —
Employers Association.
cated in this case by the tough A recommendation by MinneProspects are no brighter /or competition by "Bonan7a. "
sota Gov. Harold LeVander was
the employers, said Richard E.
endorsed by Republican goverSnow, the association's director
nors meeting here, urging Conof industry promotion.
gress to enact revenue-snaring
¦
By Jan. 1, contractors will
legislation ' ? . ? •
have done about $400 million in
The LeVander recommenda1969 business, virtually the
tion called on GOP governors
same as 1968, Snow said. But
to support the proposal by Rep.
forecasts, he added , indicate
Wilbur Mills, chairman of the
the 1970 figure will drop to WASHINGTON (AP) - The House Ways and Means Commit$325 million .
Food and Drug Administration tee, and to urge congressional
"Tie immediate outlook is has proposed legalizing the delegations to back it.
grim, Snow said. "We know scientific use of marijuana and Under the Minnesota goverthere ia a pent-up demand for has backed a Justice Depart- nor's prdposal , the federal govnew housing and commercial ment proposal to reclassify its ernment would return revenue
and educational institutions. ingredients along with hallucino- to the states with no strings atBut it is being pushed back." genic drugs rather than narcot- tached.
Labor leaders figure a jobless ics.
laws in France, Itarate of 30 percent is coming, The FDA's proposal Friday ly Medieval
and the British Isles endorsed
said Harry Green, secretary of would permit use of the drug in Leap
Year privileges for unthe Milwaukee Building and certain laboratory and clinical married girls , even to the point
Construction Trades Council , experiments receiving govern- of fining single men who deA decrease in construction is ment approval.
clined an offer of marriage.
going to hurt accompanying industries, like concrete, asphalt , steel, and lumber , he
added.
Labor 's vagc demands nre
partl y responsible , said Joseph
Mengal , chairman of a develop»"'.•.• »*
ment corporation. Construction
•v»'* k. I**- *%•• • •¦ w iT*7T' ¦
workers have been getting 1215 percent more a year in recent contract settlement while
factory workers are getting six
percent or less, he said.
"How is n factory worker going to build a home?" he
nsked .

BULUTT

-t - AND ?

BCNNIIE
7 AND
CLWBE

I'.'H.'M.TT

¦
-1

FDA backs
scientific use
of marijuana

THE RALLY was designed to
promote Peterson 's unofficial
candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for governor in 1970.
It was organized by Ted M<.
Warshafsky, a Milwaukee lawyer and convention delegate
who rattled the Chicago gathering by nominating Georgia
state legislator Julian Bond for
vice president.
Bond told the Madison rally
that Peterson 's candidacy would
be a step toward "people's politics" and away from injustices.
Many voters are growing frustrated with their government ,
he said. The trend i.s demonstrated in "the growing consumer awareness of the housewife , the frustration of the
small farmer , the new aggressiveness of the middle and lowincome worker. "
The various factions of the
MEETING MORATORIUM
"peopl e's politics " must get together on a brond front to efATLANTA, Gn. (AP ) - A
fect goveVnmcnt change , he two-year moratorium on nationsaid.
al church meetings is urged by
PETEUSON said Vietnam re- the United Methodist Church's
mains the chief campaign top- program council , which notes
ic because of its influence on that tho denomination has held
taxes nnd government spend- a total of 19 national conferences or consultations since
ing.
Ho said Wisconsin's next gov- I960 , The group urged a comernor must reverse the con- plete halt to such affairs from
servative financial attitudes of May 1, 1970, untlly Dec. 31, 1972,
the state's Republican - controll- to re-evaluate the need for so
ed legislature.
many of them.
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UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. budget. The Assembly 's other
have finished
CAP) — The U.N. Assembly's six committees
their work. The? Assembly itself
Budgetary Committee was ex- scheduled two meetings today
pected to approve a resolution and three oh Tuesday to comtoday authorizing an $80 million plete the work of its 1969-sesenlargement of U.N. headquar- sion.
¦
ters so it can accommodate all
employes working in New York . ACCEPTS CALL
The resolution also asked Sec- GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
retary-General U Thant to look — The Rev. Axel Gummeson,
pastor of Berean Baptist Church
for potential locations for U.N. has accepted a call to serve a
units other than New York and congregation at Reeve, Wis.
Geneva.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gummeson
It urged the United States to will "leave Galesville early in
"those
conditions the week.
examine
which adversely affect the delegations and staff of the United
Nations in New York and to consider taking all necessary measLAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP ) - ures; to alleviate the effect of
¦ ¦
¦ ¦
• • . ENDS TUES. ¦» "
Dean Martin, entertaining an in- such conditions."
"SOME KIND OF A
vitation-only audience of about
Arab, African and communist
NUT"
delegates
had
complained
of
1,000 persons as the Riveria Ho7:15-9:10
35<;-?1.00-?U5
tel observed its 14th anniversa- high prices, housing problems,
ry, spoke of the breakup of his air pollution , crime, pornogra20-year marriage in a light vein. phy and Zionist demonstrations
The 52-year-old singer, who in New York. They urged that
owns 10 per cent of the hotel, the world organization deappeared Friday night after re- centralize.
fusing comment earlier on a re- The architects' plans for the
port that he has chosen Gail enlargement call for lengthenRenshaw ,. 22, Miss World-USA, ing part of the present headas his future wife.
quarters 40 feet, erecting a new
eight-story building in a park to
In the course of his 9-0-minute the south across 42nd Street,
show, Martin quipped that he and connecting the two by a
didn't have to pack his suitcase bridge.
to come to Las Vegas.
The city of New York will d«"My clothes were already on nate the one-acre park , valued
the sidewalk ," he said.
He added that his wife, Jean- at $12 million, and a new threeTogetherness
nie, herself a onetime beauty acre park will be laid out on a
platform
five
blocks
long
that
will
get
the
coucontest winner ,
STARTS WED.
ple's $600,000 Beverly Hills es- will extend 80 feet out over the
East
River.
tate.; 7 ? V
Then shrugging his shoulders, Thant says if he can start the
he said: "But that's all right, I project Jan. 1, it will be finished
by the end of 1973.
could never find it anyway ."
Of the $80 million total, the
Newsmen were unable to
learn whether Miss Renshaw, c4 United Nations is to pay $25 mil• ENDS TUES. •
"3 INTO 2 WONT GO"
Arlington, Va., was in the? city lion, the United States and the
7:15-9:15 — ?1.0O-?1.25
and her na me was not men- city of New York $20 million
No One Under 1-5
tioned in the course of Martin 's each and the U.N. Development
Admitted Unlets With Adult
Program and the UN. . Chilbetween-songs dialogue.
Also on the program with the dren 's Fund about $9 million.
singer-actor-comic was . his The rest will¦ ¦be sought from
foundations. -' :
daughter Gail, a singer.
In the audience, composed of
The Development Program
friends, celebrities and frequent and the Children's Fund now
patrons of the hotel-casino, was pay almost $900,000 a year in ofanother of Martin 's daughters, fice rent in a commercial buildClaudia.
ing. The new construction will
STARTS WEP.
Martin slipped by reporters enable them to move their 630
en route to his dressing room office workers back to U.N:
_m 485 W. Sth ».
before the show and went headquarters. The U.N. Secreimmediately to his suite at the tariat also can bring back emend of his performance.
ployes it has had to locate in
His wife surprised even the rented space in two other midmost knowledgeable filmland town commercial buildings.
2 NITES -ENDS TUES.
observers Thursday when she The Budgetary Committee LAST
ONCE AT 7:30-NO PASSES
said their marriage was over scheduled two meetings today to
.7 :S5-t-?1.25-$LSp
because her husband had told complete action on the expanher he was in love with some- sion resolution and the 1970 ITif mostma^ifittiitpldnrcevrrt
j MVIDQSEUHlCICS*TO»M»MAj^iimmg %
one else.

Martin jokes
Children 's shows get
of breakup;
big play during holidays no new word

Television review

Ted Maier Drugs

MATTEL-0-PHONE» $7.86

Expect UN. to
approve addition

By Ed Dodd

WaA-ty*
SUPPER CLUB

FOUNTAIN CITY , WIS.

1

Happiness is speaking a kind word w hen it 's least
expected. Happiness is seeking the good in everyone:.
Happiness is not turning your back when you see
injustice. Happiness is befriending the unfriendly;
welcoming the lonely, listening to the troubled. Happiness is giving somet hing out of your heart ,not your*
pocket. Happy hol idays? It doesn ' t take money. All
it takes is you,_

'' M
M

Publiih»d ai a public lervica
ltl cooporallon with lh. Advetllilna
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are expected today
in the East and Northwest. Snow flurries are forecast for
the Midwest and East . Cold weather is predicted for thd
eastern part of the nation and the Rocky Mountain states.
CAP Photofax)

Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
. Maximum temperature 31, minimum 10, noon 17, pre
cipitation .19,
A year ago today:
High 15, low 2, noon 35, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 29 to 12
Record high 52 in 1923, record low.23 below in .1901. .
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:35, sets at 4:29.

1st Qtr.
Dec. 15

Full
Dec. 23

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Increasing cloudiness toTuight and Tuesday with a
slight chance of a little snow
late tonight or Tuesday.
Not quite so cold tonight.
Warmer Tuesday. Lows tonight 6 to 12. High s Tuesday
2fi to 32. Outlook Wednesday: Temperatures a little
above normal with precipir
tation unlikely.

W. Wisconsin
Partly clondy and cold tonight
with lows 8 to 12. Tuesday
mostly cloudy arid not quite so
cold with a chance of occasional
snow by afternoon or evening.
Precipitation probabilities: 5
percent tonigh t and 20 percent
Tuesday.

Minnesota
Increasing cloudiness tonigh t and Tuesday, chance
of some light snow possibly
mixed with a little freezing
drizzle mostly north . Not so
cold tonight, warmer Tuesday. Low tonight 5-15, locally a little below zero extreme northeast. High Tuesday 22-35.

W isconsin
Partly cloudy and cold
tonight , low 5 below to 8
ahove north , 8-12 south .
Mostly cloudy, chance of
occasional snow Tuesday,
not quite so cold , high 28Sfi.

5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Temperatures T u e »day through Saturday will
average 4-8 degrees above
season normal of high 16-24
north and 21-30 south and a
low of .*! below to 7 above
north nnd 5-13 above south .
Warmer Tuesday and Wednesday and mild through
rest of week. Precipitation
averaging little or none in
southwest half , up to "onefourth inch in extreme
northeast in occasional light
snow Tuesday nnd late in
week.

Last Qtr.
Dec. 31

New
Jan. 9

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, snow .?. ... 32 28 .24
Albuquerque, clear . 58 31 ..'
Atlanta , cloudy ..?.. 63 33 ,.
Bismarck, snow .... 24 ?7 T
Boise, cloudy ....... 52 23
Boston, snow ..... .. 41 31 .05
Buffalo, snow ..... . 32 26 .05
Charlotte, cloudy .. 62 32 ..
Chicago, clear .' .. .V 38 24. T
Cincinnati, cloudy . .' 47 27
Cleveland, cloudy .. 36 32 .21
Denver cloudy . .. 67 31 ..
Des Moines clear .. 31 12
Detroit snow ...... 35 28 .01
Fairbanks cloudy .. -1 -5 ..
Fort Worth , clear .. 72 38 ..
Helena, cloudy ¦ .. .. 47 29 ..
Honolulu , cltfudy ?... 83 72 ..
Indianapolis , clear . 35 21 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 68 45 .
Juneau , cloudy ..... 39 31 .10
Kansas City, cloudy 48 29 .- .'
Los Angeles, clear . 7 1 47 ..
Louisville, cloudy ;. - . . 51 33 ..
Mempnis, clear . . . 56 33 ..
Miami, clear ... ..... 74 52 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 32 20 .
Mpls.-St.P., snow *. ' . 25 4 .10
New Orleans, cloudy 76 52 *
New York, sndw .... 36 33 .46
Okla. City, clear ... 61 38 ..
Omaha , clear
37 15 .
Philadelphia , snow .35 32 .20
Phoenix , clear ..... 75 40
Pittsburgh , snow ... 38 30 .11
Ptlnd , Me., snow ...36 30 M
Ptlnd , Ore., rain ... 56 41 .08
Rapid City, fog .... 59 23 ..
Richmond , cloudy .. 55 31 .08
St. Louis, cloudy ... 42 26 .03
Salt Lk. City , clear . 46 26 ..
San Diego, clear ... 69 40 ..
San Fran., cloudy ' .. 61 54 ..
Tampa , clomdy . ... 65 56
Washington , cloudy . 48 38 .07
Winnipeg, snow ... 21 -9 ...
( M—Missing) T—Trace)

Report LeVander
will name Segell
district iudqe

ST. PAUL (AP) - Hyam Segell , a St. Paul attorney, reportedl y will be appointed a district
judge next month by Gov. Harold LeVander .
Segell , 47, would succeed
Judge Leonard Keyes who resigned from Ramsey County
District Court last week , Keyes
is entering private law practice
in St. Paul.
Segell i.s a member of the law
firm of Kelly, Segell and Fallon. He is a former assistant
U.S. district attorney for Minnesota.

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1959
Presidc'nt Eisenhower received a rousing ovation in the
Greek Parliament today and then boarded the U.S. Cruiser
Des Moines for his first real rest since he began his peace
nnd friendship mission 12 days ago.
An Upper Mississippi Rivc'r aquatic research project
will be reviewed by Dr , Calvin R. Fremling, assistant professor of biology at Winona State College at a science seminar tomorrow afternoon.
Variable cloudiness this afternoon nnd tonight. High
today 42 ,

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1944
Conversion of e*xistin fi dwellings inlo additional housing
units has been authorized for Winona by thc National Housing Agency.
A $12,000 estate is waiting for the descendants of Allen
L, SIIRC nnd hi.s wife , if they can be found.

Fifty years ago . . . 1919
Fuel conservation regulations in Winona will continue
in effect until the crisis in the fuel situation i.s past , according lo aimoiineemenj . by the mayor 's committee today.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1894
C. W. Miller shipped four carloads of sheep to Chicago
yesterday.
R. M, Goodwin of Mooscjnw , Canada , has come to
Winona with the expect ation of sett ling here.

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
The roads leadin g out from the city in all directions
nre reported to be in fine condition.

Municipal Court
WINONA

John C. G-jeldun, 20, St.
Mary 's College pleaded guilty
today to a charge of theft and
was fined $35 by Judge J?ohn
D. McGill. Gjeldun was arrested at 12:43 a.m. Saturday for
allegedly taking a vacuum
cleaner from the Park ' Plaza
Hotel, West Srd and Jolinson
streets.
Charles R. Wicka , 19, 416
Hamilton St., pleaded not guilty to a charge of theft. Bail
was set at $35 and trial was
scheduled for 9:30 a.m. Jan . 6.
Complaint was signed by Rodney L. Hanson alleging that
Wicka took the top half of an
automobile air cleaner belonging to him on Dec. 8 or 9. Wicka
was arrested today at 7 a.m.
at police headquarters.
Raymond P. Sabotta , 20,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
drunken driving and was fined
$150. He was arrested at 1:33
a.m. Saturday at 3rd and Vine
streets.
Robert J. Whetstone pleaded
guilty to a charge of parking
ih a snow removal zone and
was fined $10. He was issued a
ticket at 1:44 a.m. Friday ? in
the courthouse parking lot.

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
. Maternity patient**: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
8:30 -p:nv (Adults ' only.)' ¦
Visitor] to a patient limited * to two
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 13:30 p.m. (no
et one tlm*.
Visiting nours: Medical and surgical
children under 12.)

SATURDAY
BIRTHS
Mr.. and Mrs. Martin Peplinski, 3863 9th St., Goodview , a
daughter .
Mr. and Mrs. Gary. Cummings,
402 E. King St., a son.

SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Leslie Wille , 259 E . Wabasha

st- ' .

V

Winona deaths

Two-state deaths

Leo V. Zehren
Funeral services for Leo V.
Zehren, 74, Cecil and Shawano
Lake, Wis., who died D^c. 3,
were held at Cecil Dec. 7.
He was the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Zehren,
Clintonville, Wis.
Survivors are : His wife , the
former Agnes Loughrin; four
sons, DrV Roger Zehre*n , Winona, Dr. Vincent Zehren,
Green Bay, Wis., John L. Zehren, at home, and ?Leo A. Zehren, Green , Bay, Wis.; three
daughters, Mrs. Howard CJoan)
Jacques and Mrs. Harry (Catherine) Mueller, Green Bay, and
Mrs. John (Maribeth ) Schelendich , St. Paul; 29 grandchildren; two brothers and a sister.

Peter S. Rislove
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Peter Simon Rislove, 58, died
at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona ,: at 1:45 p.m. Sunday. His death was caused by
cancer. He had? been ill 5%
months.
The son of Ingebret and
Bertha Rislove, he was born at
Rushford March 18, 1911. He lived his entire life in the Rushford area. He married Hildred
Erickson, .June "15, 1937, at Decorah , Iowa. He served with
the Army from November, 1942 ,
until December , 1945, and was
stationed in the Philippines . He
•was a member of the Rushford Lutheran Church, Ameri-*
can Legion and VFW. He? was
employed by Warner & Swasey
Co., Winona.
Survivors include his wife ;
three sons, Robert, Douglas
and David , Rushford; four
grandchildren ; his mother, Mrs.
Bertha Rislove, Good Shepherd
Nursing Home, Rushford ; one
brother , John , Portlaind , Ore.;
and one sister , Mrs. Arthur
•(Ann) Olsen, Milwaukee. His father has died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Rushford Lutheran Church , the Rev. Owen
Gaasedelen officiating, with burial in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Jensen Funeral Home from 7 to
9 p.m. yVednesday, and at the
church Thursday from noon until services.
Pallbearers will be Bernard Iverson, Cyrus Pollema*
Lester James, Arthur Halverson, Robert Kingsley and Al
Hanson,

Mrs. Henry Przybylski , 625
44th Ave., Goodview.
Winona funera ls
Lynne Gpdel , Alma , Wis.
. Mrs. Ada Schfeder , West
John F. Ellinghuysen
Burns Valley.
Funeral services for John F.
Mrs. .Bernard
Langhorst , Ellinghuysen, 79
, 512 Junction
Alma Rt . 2, Wis.
?Robert Wieczorek , 567 E. St., will be Tuesday at 2 p.m.
at Immanuel Lutheran Church,
Belleview St .
Richard F. Gora , 567 W; San- Silo, the Rev. Merle Kitzmann
officiating. Burial will be in
born St.
FORFEITURES:
Mrs. Louise Zehren - 472 E. the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
A l a n Hatlevig, Rushford , Wabasha St.
Funeral Home today frorn 7 to
Minn., $10, parking in snow reDISCHARGES
9 p.m., and . at the church Tuesmoval zone, 1:16 a.m. Friday,
3rd and Main street.
Mrs. Bruce Hovland and baby, day after 1 p.m .
A memorial is being arrangBernard Soppa- 24, Cochrane, Rushford , Minn.
Leslie Wille , 257 E. Wabasha ed.
Wis., $35, theft , 8:45 p?m. Fri?
day for allegedly taking solder St.
Mrs. Anna Chap
Mrs. Robert Anderson , 462 E.
valued at $2.05.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Howard
St.
Roger L. Malstead , 204 E.
Alois Koutsk y, 62 E . King St. Anna Chap, 68 , Menomonee
4th St., $10, parking iri snow re- Jerome Starzecki
, 623 Main Falls, Wis., former Winona
moval zone, 11:50 p.m. Thurs- St. :
resident, will be at 9:30 a.m.
day, Srd and Market streets.
Wednesday at Burke's ? FunerDianne Patros , La Crosse,
al Home and at 10 at Cathedral
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Wis., $10, parking in snow reof . the Sacred Heart, the Rt.
moval zone, 2:10 a.m. Tuesday LE SUEUR , Minn. ?— Mr. Rev. Msgr. Harold Dittman ofWinona Court House parking and Mrs, William Pellowski Jr., ficiating. Burial will be in St.
lot. * .
a duaghter , born Dec. 9. Pater- Mary 's Cemetery .
Larry A. Kanz, 737 W. Broad- nal grandparents are Mr and Friends may call at the fuway, $10, parking in snow re- Mrs. William Pellowski, 617 W. neral home from 7 to 9 p.m.
moval zone, 6:46 p.m. Dec. 8, 5th St., Winona. .
Tuesday. Msgr. Dittman will
Broadway and Ewing Street.
lead the Christian Wake service
Anthony B. Dorava , Arcadia ,
at 8.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Wis., $50, driving after suspension, 1:45 a.m. Saturday, 2nd Ronald Mlynczak ,. 666 E 4th
.
¦ ¦ ¦
and Lafayette streets.
St. . .5. - . ¦ • . , '. '
William R. Storlie ^ 461 Chatfield St., $10, parking in snow
IMPOUNDED BOGS
removal zone , 11:59 p.m. Thursday, Franklin Street parking lot.
No. 182
German Shepherd
Orlando G. Olson, La Crosse, and black —
Labrador pup, availsigtraffic
disobeying
Wis., $15,
able.
nal ,. 8:08 p.m . Saturday, BroadNo.? 206 — Tan female pup,
way and Franklin Street,
available.
9i8
Parks
Creely,
Michael ?.
No. 223—Small tan male pup
Lane, parking ih snow removal with red
collar, available.
zone, 1:41 a.m . Friday, West No. 225 — Small,
blaek fe- ST. PAUL MV — A proposed
speedStreet
;
$30,
3rd and Main
male,
cocker, available.
national recreation area stretching 42 m.p.h. in 30 zone , 10:47 No part
231
Medium large,
p.m. Thursday, 5th and Cum- brown. and —white
ing
from St. Louis to Minneapomale, part
mings streets.
lis
along
the Mississippi River
beagle.
Robert Briesath , 279 E. 3rd
No
— Small brown male, was described today at a meetSt., $10, parking in a snow re- mixed. 236
breed , no ficense , third ing of state legislators from the
moval zone . 12:21 a.m . Friday, day.
Srd and .Lafayette streets.
No. 238 — Small female, tan , Midwest .
Leo H.. Bergson, 213 Chatfi eld part
and long haired ter- The area is the subject of a
St., $10, parking in snow re- rier, cocker
no
license,
first day.
study, scheduled for completion
moval zone, -11:51 p.m. ThursNo.
— Small black and next year by the federal Bureau
day, Franklin Street parking lot. white 239
male pup, part DalmaDavid A. Vieths, Goodhue, tian. First
of Outdoor Recreation.
day.
Minn., $10, parking in snow reIt would encompass about 660
moval zone, 11:35 a.m. Friday,
miles of river shore, plus a se2nd and Main streets.
ries of larger "nodes" at suitJack Stoluphuss , 129 W . 3rd
St ., $10, parking in snow reable recreation sites.
moval zone, 1:34 a.m. 3rd and
"One thing is certain—we are
Johnson streets.
not talking about buying up 660
miles for recreation ," said John
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
D. Cherry , assistant regional di— In the traffic court branch of
rector of the Bureau of Outdoor
Trempealeau County Court beRecreation.
fore Jugd e A. L. Twesme TuesCherry said the study thus far
day,
has aimed at identifying suitaDennis D. Dejno , 17, Independence, speeding 25 mph Police are investigating the ble recreation sites along the
over the limit on Highway 121, burglary of several apartments river, including parks and wildIndependence , Dec. 3, 10:45 over the weekend , Police Chief life areas already under public
p.m., Clifford Marsolek , city James McCabe sak: that in each ownership.
police, 60-day revocation of li- case entry was gained by ap- There are 18 national recreacense.
parently "slipping " the fron t tion areas now in existence.
Clyde J. Hovell , 17, Gales- door lock as no marl<s of a forc- Their purpose is oriented to recville, failure to stop at stop ed entry were found.
reation uses by the public , rathsign Dec. <i, Maurice Scow, Silverware valued at $400 to er than preservation of uni que
Whitehall , county patrolman , $500 was taken from the Sunny- areas such as in nation al parks.
30-day suspension of license. side Manor apartment at 675 The Mississippi River proposDavid J. Killian , Independ- West Sarnia St. occupied by al , under discussion for about
ence , speeding 25 mph over the Joan Kuzma. Police said entry year , has not received wide-a
limit, Highway 121, Independ- was gained between 10:30 p.m. spread public notice .
ence, Dec. 3, 10*45 p.m., Mar- Friday and 10:50 p.m. Sunday.
Cherry was among the speaksolek, 30-day suspension of li- Ted Ragatz , also a resident
ers
at a meeting called by Sen.
cense.
of Sunnyside Manor , told police
Ricky Stetzer, Galesville , that his apartment was entered Henry Harren , Albany, chairdriving without a driver 's li- during the weekend . Police said man of the Senate Civil Admincense Nov . 16, 10:30 p.rn, High- the bedroom was ransacked but istration Committee .
ways 35-54 , Gary Redsten , nothing was found to be miss- The meeting, attended by lawGalesville chief of police , post- ing.
makers from Minnesota , Iowa ,
ponement of 30 clays after he Dan Garrity, Golfview Apart- Wisconsin , Indiana and Illinois ,
get old enough to apply for liments, 1515 W. 5th St„ repor t- was lo discuss a proposed Upcense.
ed to police that $200 worth of per Mississippi Basin CommisDave M. Lynghamer , 16, Et- jewelry and clothes was taken sion.
trick , reckless driving, Blair ,
Such a commision , if estabapartment between
Dec. 7, 2:30 p.m. Carlyle Hel- from his Monday.
lished by President Nixon , would
and
Friday
stad , police , 45-day suspension.
25 and 2*1, at be a vehicle for state and fedGary A. Eckman, Blair , Apartm entsApartments , :i5ti E, eral agencies to develop a coorLoaf
Sugar
juvenile , unreasonable and imhy David dinated plan for water resources
prudent driving, Town of Pres- Sarnia St., occupied
, re- in the river basin.
Oakland
Gene
Boss
and
ton , Nov . 29 , Scow , license susduring
entered
were
A national recreation area
spectively,
pension , 30 days .
sapphire
would
he one facet of .such planA
$150
the
weekend
.
Jim W. Robinson , Galesville ,
nin g,
the
Ross
taken
from
ring
wns
operating non-registered vehicle , Highway 53, Town of Lin- apartment and $4 to $n in pencoln , Nov , 21, Darryl McBride , nies wns taken from the OakHead , bride
Galesville , county patrolman , land apartment ,
$27 ,
Thomas M, Erickson , Eau Nov . 2fi , 2:45 a.m., Clarence honeymooning
Claire , driving with improper Olson , village police , $42.
Kennedy L. Berg, Blair , un- in Florida
muffler , Highway 93, Eleva ,
4
a.m.
village
police,
reasonable and imprudent dri vNov. 8,
MINNEAPO LIS (AP ) - Min$32,
ing, Blair , Nov. 29, ( Helstad , nesot a Atty. (ion.
'
Douglas I lend
Glen Richard Collins , St. $47.
and hi.s bride are spending a
,
,
Kit
rick
Paul , speeding Highways 35John A . Woyicki
three- week honey moon in Flori54, Nov. 16, 1:35 II .m., McBride , speeding, Highway 53, Nov , 22, da.
$47.
Hanson
1:20 a.m.,
,
$32.
The couple leit after
David E. Sell , Wntervillc , were marrie d Saturday at they
Allen D. Miller , Mondovi ,
St.
driving cycle without protective Minn ,, unsafe deviation , Ulnir , Frances Cabrini Catholic Church
headgear , July 10, Highway 10, Nov . 16, Helstad , $27.
in southeast Minneapolis.
Jerome 11, Hanson , Blair ,
$27.
Mrs , Martha Ann Head . 24 , i.s
Melvin 11. Powell , Whitehall , failure to stop at stop sign , In- the former chief clerk in Head' .s
failure to report , accident , dependence , Marsolek , $27,
•state Capitol office , She i.s Ihe
Highway 93, Burnside , Nov,
Larry McAlisler , Whitehall , daugh ter nl Mr.s. Burton Myers ,
B , Hanson , WL
speeding. Whitehall , Nov , 15 Minneapolis , and the lale Mr.
Thomas R, Prondchinske , John Sikora , noliee , $27 ,
Myers.
Nov, 11, Marsolek , $47.
John 11. Forrester , WhiteHead , ,'!) , Minneapolis , i.s servLydia D i e k b a u t , Taylor , hall , failure to slop at stop sign , ing hi.s first four-year term in
driving too fast for conditions , Whitehall . Nov 2*1 , Sikora , %'SI. the sliihe office. He previously
Highway 121 , Town of Lincoln ,
Laurence L. I.indberg, Bla ir , .served ' wo lerms in lhe slate
Nov. 28, Hanson , $47.
unreasonable anrl imprudent legislature. Rend is currently
Orville J. Stensven , Ettrick , driving, Highway 95, Sept , 14, scokini** the Republican nominainattentive driving, Ettrick , Sheriff Stanley Amundson . $-17. tion for U.S. senator in 1070,

Proposalfor
recreation
area explained

Thieves enter
apartments
over weekend

MONDAY
DECEMBER 15, 1969

George W. Betz
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
_ George W: Betz , 77, Rushford , died at 9:45 a.m. Sunday
at Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse, Wis. He had been ill
one * year. .: , ,. V*
The son of M/r. and ?Mrs.
George Betz, he was born at
La Crosse, April, 26, 1892. He
has lived in the Rushford area
since 1907. He was married to
Jessie M. Ebner , Dec. 16,? 1914,
at Rushfo rd. He retired in 1950
after being employed 45 years
at the Rushford Bottling Works.
He was a member and had
served as a trustee of the United Presbyterian Church , Rushford , was a - member of the
board of the South Rushford
school district , has served ; as
caretaker of the city cemetery
and was a member
of the ceme¦
tery board. ¦" . ? ..
Survivors are : His wife ; one
son ,. ; Robert , Rushford; three
grandchildren ; one great-grandchild; two brothA's, Leo, Galesville, Wis ., and Rudolph , Winona , and three sisters Mrs . Victor (Lillie) Eggler ^ and ? Mrs.
George ( Rosella) Steiger , both
of Rochester , and Mrs. William
(Alice) Klahn , Rockford , 111. A
daughter , Mildred , his parents
and two brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at United
Presbyterian Church , the Rev.
LeRoy Haynes officiating. Burial will be in Oak Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at Jensen 's
Funeral Home Tuesday from 7
to 9 p.m . and at the church
from noon unti l services Wednesday.
Elmer O. Brown

BLAIR , Wis . (Special(-Elmer
O. Brown , 67, Blair , died Sunday at Fort Snelling Veterans
Hospital where he had been hospitalized a week.
A general laborer , he was
born here June . 19, 1002 , to Ole
and Jane Ustby Brown .
He is survived by a brother ,
Clarence , rural Blair .
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m . Wednesday at Blair First
Lutheran Church , the Rev . K .
M. Urberg officiating. Burial
will be in Rest Haven Cemetery,
Friends may call at Froderixon-Jack Funeral Homo after
2 p.m. Tuesday and at the
church Wednesday after 12:30
p.m.
Mrs. Gaven

Stendahl

BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) Mrs .
Gaven Stendahl , 52, Racine , a
former area resident , wa.s one
of three women who drowned
as a result of a two-car accident at Racine Saturday morn *
ing. Following the collision
the Stendahl car went, down a
high embankment and into a
body of water. A fourth woman
passenger wa.s hospitalized .
The former Juno Finstad , she
was born May 5, 1917, near Osseo .
Survivors include: her husband , Racine , nnrl a son , Gerald , Mount Prospect , 111.
Funeral services will he Tuesdny nt 2 p.m. at Blair First
Luihrnin Church , the Rev , K.
M. Urberg officiating. ' Hurial
will he in Trempealeau Valley
Coni'-lery.
Friends may call at Fredcrixon- .Iiick Funeral Home here
after 2 p.m. today nnd at tin!
churcli Tuesday nfi er 12:30 p.m ,
Mrs . Gertrude Paine

M1NNKISKA , Minn. -- Mrs ,
(iertnule I' liine , 7li , Minneiska ,
died of a heart -condition Sunday evening at her home.
The former Gertrude Fitz gerald , she was horn A IIR . 11 ,
lll'i!! ,ir* Weaver , to Mr. ami
Mrs. Garr ett Fitzgerald and
was married tn John Paine at
SI. Mary 's Catholic Church

here June 29, 1915. A teacher
in Trout Valley School from
1946 to 1959, she and her husband farmed in the Weaver
area- - until moving to Minneiska. After he died in 1945 she
assumed his position as secretary of the Weaver Creamery
Association, serving until 1950
She was a member of St. Anne
Society;-of ' St. ' - Mary's Church
and of the Royal Neighbors of
America.
Survivors are : a son , Robert ,
Winona; a daughter , Mrs. Neola Schell, Rollingstone; 13
grandchildren; 19 great-grandchildren and a sister , Mrs.
Glenn Bennett, Weaver. A son,
Gerald, died in 1958. A brother also has died.
Requiem Mass will be conducted at St. Mary 's Church
here at 11 a.m? Wednesday by
the Very Rev. Msgr. Joseph
Haggerty. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at AbbottWise Funeral Home after 2
p.m. Tuesday, The parish Rosary will be recited at 8:30.
Edward L. Mulhern

FOUNTAIN, Minn. ( Special)
— Edward L. Mulhern , 68, rural
Fountain, died Saturday afternoon at Spring Valley Community Hospital where he had been
admitted that morning after
suffering a stroke.
A farmer , he was born Nov .
22, 1901, near Wykoff. He was
a lifelong member of St. Killian's Catholic Church , Wykoff ,
where he served as trustee.
Survivors are: Two brothers ,
Lynn, Stewartville, and Clayton ,
Preston; and two sisters- Misses Hazel and Genevieve Mulhern , Wykoff , His parents and
a brother , Leslie, have? died.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Tuesday at St . Lilian 's Church , the Rev. Thomas
Adamson officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Ervin
Borden , Walter Stender, Raymond Schweir , Bernard Doherty, Harold Heidtke and Leo
Gladv:
?Friends may call at AndersorvThauwald Funeral Home after 1 p.m. today and Tuesday
until time of services . Rosary will be this evening at 8.
Lawrence A. Toshner
DODGE , Wis. - Lawrence
A. Toshner, 62, Dodge, died
Saturday at 21:45 p.m. at his
home following an illness of
several months.
A foreman for the Trempealeau County Highway Department , employed there 33 years,
he was born Dec, "3, 1907* in
Dodge , to Frank and Mary
Kline Toshner and . served in
the Army in World War II, A
lifelong Dodge resident , he
married . Gertrude Pellowski
June 8, .1955, in Sacred Heart
Church , Pine Creek , of which
he was a member. He also belonged to the American Legion
Early Bird Post , Arcadia.
Survivors are: his wife; a
daughter , Mrs. Joseph (Marie )
Kupietz , Dodge, Wis.; four
grandchildren; a b r o t h e r ,
George , Milwaukee , Wis., and
five sisters, Mrs. Lydia Cierzan and Miss Agnes Toshner ,
Winona; Mrs. Joseph (Grace)
Reisinger , R o c h ester; Mrs.
Hubert. (Harriet ) Schultz , Gree n
Bay, Wis., and Mrs. Ralph (Marie) Eichman , Trempealeau,
Wis .
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 9 a. m. at Watkowski
Funera l Home,. Winona , and at
10 a. m. at Sacred Heart Catholic Church , Pine Creek , the
Rev. M. J. Molinaro officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral hom e Tuesday after 2
p.m. Rosary will be recited at

Mother,two
daughters hurt
in collision

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — A
Winona mother, her two young
daughters and a Cochrane girl
are patients at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona , as the
result of a head-on collision on
Highway 35 in the Sunday, afternoon snowfall. Both cars were
demolished.
Mrs. Ross Wood , 38, 1391 Glenview Road , Winona , was reported feeling fairly well this morning following X-rays but was in
pain , having lost her teeth from
hitting the steering wheel.
Her daughter , Jane, 9, who
hit the windshield, incurring
head injuries, had progressed
from critical condition Sunday to
fair this morning, although still
in intensive care. The 15-yearold daughter , Joan , who also
was in the front seat, is in satisfactory condition with a fracture of the ' righ t leg below the
knee.
Mrs. Wood's sons, Paul , 14,
and James, 6, sitting in the back
seat , were treated and released.
Mrs. Wood and children were
en route to Winona from Buffalo
City where they .had visited
relatives.
Driving home from Winona to
the home of her parents , the
Henry Koenigs at Cochrane , was
Miss. Kathy Koenig, 20. She received head and face injuries
and a concussion. Her condition
was reported as fair.
The accident occurred about
2:30 p.m . in a heavy snowfall
about one-fourth mile north of
the junction between No. 35 and
Buffalo County Trunk YY , just
south of the new residential area
at the south end of ? Fountain
City and within the?city limits.
It was investigated by James
Zeller , Fountain City policeman ,
assisted: by Charles Pehler and
Henry Zeichert , county patrolman. Southbound traffic was
held up about 45 minutes.
The collision occurred in the
southbound lane officers said.
Visibility was poor and the
blacktop was slippery. Miss
Koenig was driving a 1959 car
belonging to her boy friend , Dennis Kamrowski , Arcadia: Mrs.
Wood was driving a 1966 car.
COLLECT COUPONS
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— All 45 doors in the Whitehall
High School building have been
decorated by members of the
FHA, who are collecting coffee
coupons to be sent in ShLurday
for use in seeing that no children go without toys this
Christmas.
Seniors are selling pre-packaged candy as a money raising
project.

Big league
benefits
for small
businessmen
I can arrange to lino up a
Metropolitan Employee
Benefit Plan for you and
your employees that provides cash to help pay for
hospital and medical expenses , a lump-sum cash
paymont In case of death,
plus othor modern bono. fits . and In many Instances
a cash Income in caso of
disability.

R.

Veteran highway
patrolman dies
MONTEV IDRO , Minn , iff) Adolp h Roselter , veteran Minnesota State Highway patrolman ,
died unexpectedl y Sunday night
of a heart attack. Ho was 58.
Rosetter was sitting in his patrol car making out a report
when he was stricken while
parked near a Montev ideo cafe.
He was a native of Chippewa
County and bad been with the
Highway Patrol since the mid
:t<)s. He was tbe son of the late
Rep. L. C. Rosetter who served
as a state legislator from Yellow Medic ine County,
Surviving nre his widow , a son
and three daughters.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Our Saviour ' s Lutheran Church .
FOUND OUII.TY
ALMA , Wis. (Special) - At
a j ury trial in Buffalo County
Court before Judge Gary Schlosstein Friday, David Crawford ,
21, Mondovi , was found guilty
of permitting an unauthorized
person to drive. He wa.s sentenced to n $100 fine or 10 days
in county jail and his license
wns suspended, District Attorney Roger Ilnrtmnn prosecuted , and Knndall Morey , Mondovi , was -lUorney for thc defendant.

IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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No roason you can't compote for good employees
with tho larger companies
,
In your area.
Why not call mo tori-iy. |
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Richard Brown
Phone 452-9053

¦fr R andy Eddy . . . .
Kermit Solke . . . .
*
fr LoRoy Cictninski
fr Dave Morrison .
fr Dnn Sullivan ...
fr Rrtlph Don -ihue ..
¦fr James Sokollk ,
Mfltingcr

454-348?
452-4978
452-9573
454-3216
453-4490
454-1979
452-4976
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BR AN 0
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Metropolitan Life
Now York , N. V.

People whp make laws
also appropriate money
It has been, and remains, unfortunate that the
University of Minnesot a enjoys considerably more
flexibility in the expenditure of funds appropriated
to it by the legislature than do the six colleges of
the Minnesota State/ College System. Anyone who
attempts to live within the limitations of a household budge^ can appreciate the difficulties that state
colleges have in devising budgets as much as 2 - 2
years in advance of the time that the money is
needed , compounded by the fact that the "family"
will be growing during this period.
It is appropriate to lament about the rigidity
of the rules imposed upon the state college finance
officers and the disparity with the freedoms enjoyed by their university counterparts. It also is appropriate to persuade legislators to introduce the
degree of flexibility that will help the cause of
education.
If IS, HOWEVER, another matter to defy the
rules . and regulations and it appears that this is
exactly what the administration of Mankato State
College did in transferring a substantial federal
grant from state funds to a private foundation and
it appears that this is also exactly what that college did in numerous other financial transactions;
for last week' s joint statement of the Mankato
college president and the state college chancellor
says :
"The administrative practices and procedures
which were cited by the Public Examiner were
known to . the? president."
That means, as we see it, that he looked at
the law and decided he didn 't like it — an attitude
that is generally associated with dissiden t students.
The joint statement indicates that a modification of that view has . occurred :
"Appropriate corrective action has heen taken
to rectify these practices and procedures, and the
president has indicated his determination not to permit them to occur again ,"
TH E REGULATIONS, the circumstances and
the results have implications for the five other
state colleges. Mankato has no monopoly on temptations. About a year ago Winona State officials
were advised that a substantial legacy for the college was being probated. An effort was made by
the appropriate state and college officials to have
this legacy deposited to the account of the Winona
State College Foundation for use in assisting the
college .
Such an action was sought because the foundation — on whose board officials of the college and
friends of the college sit—miglit be in a better? position to provide "extras" normally not appropriated for in the budget. An example would be scholarships. On the other hand when such a legacy is
deposited in the state treasury it is possible that
it might be used to meet the general needs of
the college unless the donor has been quite specific.
Unfortunately the Winona State foundation effort to secure the legacy has been unsuccessful
and the money will be deposited with the state
treasurer for use in assisting the college. In contrast, when ? Mankato State was at this point , it
took the money and , nevertheless, deposited it to
the foundation 's account.
SUBSEQUENT to the public examiner's report
Which criticized that action the student senate of
the Mankato college called the Department of Administration an "18th Century anachronism."
A Mankato observer comments that all of these
things will work to the . good of all the state colleges and that "archaic accounting rules" will be
junked.
We sincerely hope he is right , but it is the
kind of situation where we "prayerfully hope."
Among those acutely interested in these developments are the Minnesota legislators who, unfortunately, like laws and regulations since they make
so many of them. We are not at all certain that
they can best be persuaded that they have poor
products by refusing : to submit to them. And as
for the other five state colleges the Mankato college has done them the disservice of focusing attention on business office standards.
GRATEFULLY, the chancellor and board of the
State College System have taken some positive
steps in addition to correcting the Mankato situation.
A study has been initiated to determine if contractual or other arrangemen ts can be made with
private foundations and also to investigate any practices which may hamper the effective operation of
the federal grants program. — A.B.

Indian country
Those Indians — some 70-of them — are still
occupying Alc-atr-fo. Island - tho abandoned federal
prison . They want to establish it as an Indian cultural center; on second thought , it .seems, they
would like to have part of Alaska , too.
The problem for Ihe administration .simmers
clown to this. It wouldn 't mind smoking the peace
pipe wilh lhe* Indians but it would rather not do
it in "Indian territor y, " since negotinting on the
island lor lhe island miglit suggest that the govenimer.l has tacitly acknowledged the conquest
Well , so many people for HO many years tried
to get off the island, nnd nenrly always unsuccessfully, it ' s nice to hear that someone believes it' s
not onl y a nice pluce to v isit but a good place
to live. - A.B.
For with God nothing s/m// be impossible. —
Luke 1:37.
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10 gifts for problem males

WASHINGTON -. Gift suggestions
for that man , on your list:
1. Give him an irresistible mechanical robot named "Milton "
which will put children to bed at the
precise moment of his choosing.
"Milton " should be , ideally , no bigger than a mature gorilla; its grasp
should be authori ta tive, but not so
rough that it bruises young flesh
in performance of its nightly duties. "Milton 's" disposition should
be such that no child Will ever say
a second time , "I don 't want to go
to bed yet, daddy. "
2. How about a necktie that leaps
off his lap during dressy dinners
and spills gravy all over his spoon?
3. AND WHY NOT-for the man
who has been defeated by parking
lot attendants—a small stallion to
be kept under the driver 's seat? The
stallion 's reflexes should be conditioned so that whenever he hears the
car tires scream or a fender groan
in the parking lot, he will j ump out
from under the seat, kick the attendant through the windshield and Tace
home. When the car owner arrives to
collect his car from the garage, the
broken windshield will caution him
to look for . ruined tires or dented
fenders, thus making it easier for
him to collect damages from the
parking company.
4. We are all being buried under
junk mail. If your man is no exception , try giving him a mail shoot.
This clever device is " a* . mail slot
with six inches of shotgun barrel
prqtruding toward the mailman. Lift
the slot to insert mail, and the voice
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of Clyde Barrow (recorded , of
course, except in deluxe models) declares, ''Delivery of junk : m a i l
through this slot automatically fires
both barrels of this shotgun. "
5. All the foregoing suggestions
seem a bit violent , don 't they? Especially for this season of peace on
earth. That's because we Americans
have always been a violent people.
(And a good thing too ; Geronimo
was no flower child.) Still , man does
not live by violence alone , so why
not give him something to enrich
those leisure hours when he wants to
reflect, contemplate and meditate?
A four-record set of "The 10 Greatest Riots of the 1960s in brilliant
stereo" will give him many sentimental hours as he recaptures the
sounds and moods of this unusually
exciting decade.
6. IS HE A political animal? Is
Spiro his hero ? If so, give him a
priceless new book ("4,001 Model
Angry Letters") that will make writing an outraged letter to his favorite
commentator so easy that everybody
will want to do it. Choice of models
ranges from the blunt , regular-fellow angry letter ("Dear Rat Fink")
to the cpoly acid put-down. ("Not
all of us, of course, can live in an
ivory tower."
7. Not all -of . us can , in fact , live
in an ivory tower , but wouldn 't it
be fun to . try? If your man has every-

thing else, why not put an ivory tower under his tree this Christmas? If
an ivory tower sufficiently commodious to make him feel like a rajah
seems too expensive, you can always
give him a porcelain tower, and it
he doesn't want to live in it, it
can always be? converted into a
kitchen sink.
8. Give him a telephone that never
rings, except for the announcement
of good news. If the telephone company refuses to install such a phone,
give him a series of telephone calls
delivering a piece of good news on
each, of the 12 days of Christmas.
(Example: "Congratulations , sir , vve
have decided not to disturb your
dinner with a sales pitch about Florida real estate." "Good evening, sir,
and great news! You have not been
selected from among thousands Ln
your neighborhood to have a special set of four encyclopedias in your
living room "; etc.)
9. IS HE overwhelmed — aren 't
all of us — with reading material
absolutely essential to remaining a
well-informed citizen? Well , then,
give him subscri ptions to Collier 's,
The Saturday Evening Post or Liberty. ¦?
10. If he is so blessed that he has
all these things , give him a kiss,
have "Milton " put the children to
bed , turn the lights down low and
then — sweetest gift of all — tell
him that this year you 'll do all the
Christmas shopping.
New

York Times News Service

VV hoie truth a nd nothing but?

NEW YORK - President Nixon
said during his news conference
Monday night that he was willing to
take his chances on the ' press, "so
long as the news media allows , as
it does tonight, an opportunity for
me to be heard directly by the people.".
?No one ever really disputed that
right, or could , but Vice President
Agnew ? did suggest in his celebrated dissertation on television mews
that the American people had "the
right to make up their own minds
and form their own opinions about a
presidential address without having
a President's words and thoughts
characterized through the prejudices
of hostile , critics before they can
even be digested."
WHAT, THEN, of the respoitsibiN
ity of Presidents to inform the American people accurately and fully?
And not even Presidents , after all ,
can be infallible.
It was probably a pure slip of the
tongue when Nixon said that the
Marines had built this year "over
250,000 churches , pagodas and temples" in Vietnam ; and the point was
well taken anyway, because the Marines have built 117 churches and
251 schools , no mean feat. And Nixon was not wrong, just not very
clear or instructive, when he said
that a $5,400 minimum incom e for
every family of four in America
would cost $70 to $80 billion a year.
Actually, the government could
guarantee every family of four the
difference in what its breadwinner
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row earns and $5,400? for perhaps
§20 billion a? year ; it could , that is,
if they all kept on working and earning as much as they do now, If , on
the other hand , they all quit earning anything, and started taking the
full. $5,4*50,? from the government, the
cost would zoom up to at least $40 or
$50 billion, and probably more.
The figure Nixon used would apply to a program with a so-called
¦"work incentive " which would regard people for earning more income, on a declining scale of assistance that would reach zero only when
the family of four was actually earning about $11,000 annually .
THE IMPRESSION the President
left on the subject of Laos was much
more seriously misleading. There
are, he said , no American "combat
troops " in Laos, when the fact is
that the most that should be said is
that there are no American "ground
combat troops" there, so far as we
know , There are Air Force pilots
who drop bombs, and plenty of CIA
agents and Army personnel who organize, train , . accompany and support native armies.
Nixon went on to say that American involvement in Laos was "as a
result of the Laos negotiations and
accords" worked out by the Kennedy administration. But those accords
supposedly guaranteed the neutrality

of Laos. In fact, both North Vietnam
and the United States violate the accords every day .
The President was no less facile
in discussing the subsidy being paid
Thailand for its Army division , in
South Vietnam. He said this was similar to subsidizing Western Europe
after World War II, when it could not
afford its own defense.
In this case, however, members of
the Thai Expeditionary Force * in
Vietnam are being paid twice what
they would receive from their own
government for duty in Thailand , and
subsidy is also being paid to Bangkok . The Thais . would not be fighting in "Vietnam at all if the cost of
their doing so were not being so underwritten. Neither would the forces
of South Korea or the Philippines.
To call these troops in these circumstances "volunteers," as Nixon did,
is to misuse? the word and mislead
its hearers.
THERE MAY be a good case to
be made for the American part of
the war in Laos, and for hiring
friendly troops to fight in South Vietnam. After their experiences of the
last few years, it is a good bet that
the American people would rather
hear the President make those cases
frankly and honestly, rather than
once a'gain to be told that there ia
no real problem , no reason to ask
serious questions or expect candid
answers.
New York Times News Service

Unanswered Vietnam questions

WASHINGTON - Despite all President Nixo n 's efforts to clarify his
Vietnam policy in the last few weeks,
two fundamental questions remain.
First, does he intend to withdraw
"all of our forces" fro m Vietnam , or
all U.S. "combat forces"? He says
one thing one time and the other
another time , and the difference between the two is estimated in official quarters at between 100,000 and
200,000 men,
Second , does his peace plan depend on his assumption that tho
South Vietnamese can successfully
defend tlieir country cither with or
without the logistical support o f noncombat U.S, troops , and if they cannot , do wc keep our troops there
indefinitely ?
IN HIS Vietnam speech of Nov. 3,

Nixon said : "The American people
cannot and should not be asked to
support a policy which involves the
overriding questions of war and
peace unless they know the truth
about that policy. " He ndded in this
same speech that he not only wanted
peace , but had put into effect "a
plan which will bring the war to an
end regardless of what happens on
tbt* negotinling front , "
Kor over a quarter of a century,
Hanoi has been fighting and negotiating to get rid of all foreign troops —
ifrst against the Japanese , th-en the
French , and now the Americans. No
doubt Its aim in doing so was to
establish its control over all of Vietnam.
During Ihe last few years, Ihe
United States has built ' at Camr-uih Buy, on (he coast of South Vietnam , an nir and naval base which is
the best in Asia , nil the more important wilh the decline of Singapore and Iho eventual transfer by
treaty of Hong Kong to China.
Accordingly, it hus been a ftiwliinu'iH.'l question throughout Iho Paris ncgotifitions , whether the U. S.
r'c.-illy meant to .scile down its war
effort or whether it meant to get out ,
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leaving Camranh Bay and many
other modern military bases as a potential prize in the future struggles
between the Vietnamese themselves.
On May 14 of this year , President
Nixon stressed that the U.S. wanted
"no military bases" in Vietnam , "no
military ties " and would accept "any
government in South Vietnam that
results from the free choice of the
South Vietnamese people themselves, "
IN SHORT , he was willing to risk
then the chance that Camranh Bay
and nil the U.S, military supplies in
the hands of the South Vietnamese
would fall to a communist government , though he has always rejected the enemy claim that there could
be "no free choice of thc South Vietnamese people themselves
under
the present government in Saigon.
In recent weeks, however , the Nixon administration 's emphasis has
.seemed to chnnfje. The commitments
lo withdrawal have become less precise . In his Nov. 3 speech , Nixon
talke d both about withdrawing "all"
GRAFFITI
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American forces and at another
place "a.11 combat forces." In his
news conference this week, he said
merely:
"We have a plan for the reduction of American forces in Vietnam ,
for removing all combat forces from
Vietnam , regardless of what happens in negotiations. "
The questions here are fairly obvious. A plan to withdraw "all
forces " is one Ihing, but a plan to
withdraw all "combat forces" could
leave a couple of hundred thousand
Americans in Vietnam to maintain
and fly the p lanes and helicopter
gun ships and continue lo train and
supply and help direc t the Vietnamese.
A STRONG argument is made at
the Pentagon for doing just that , but
vve do not know whether this is "th e
plan " and obviously it makes a difference in the enemy 's calculations
about whether lo go on fighting or
to negotiate.
Thc President's assumption that
the South Vietnamese can successfully take over the fighting as we
withdraw our combat units raises an
equally interesting question. For if
his policy Is to stick with the South
Vietnamese until they demonstrate
that they are secure , all they hnve to
do is prolong their inefficiency in
order to guarantee that we will stay
ih the battle indefinitely.
In recent weeks, tho President hai
run a successful and even brilliant
campaign on the politics of Vietnam
on lhe home front , but he is still
stuck on the war front and the peace
front.
In (net , he has done so well against
Ills critics recently, thnt he may
have been persuaded the original
political and strategic objectives in
Vietnam are still within his grnsp, If
so, he would not be the first to try
it. Presidents Johnson and Kennedy
passed that way themselves.
New York Titrm W CWJ 5erv/c«-
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GOP gains in N.Y.
WASHINGTON — The Republicans
are moving with such force and effect to shore up their Northeastern
Atlantic Seaboard salient against the
still-distant campaign battles of 1972
as to raise at least the thin possibility that the incredible may hapben after all.
Six months ago any observer who
seriously suggested that President
Nixon might conceivably even carry
critical New Y?ork next time would
ha*ve been waved away as plainly
a fellow ready for the men in the
white ? coats. Even today, to be sure,
no prudent man; would make such a
prediction unless hedged* by so many
ifs and ands and huts and on-theother-hands as to dilute it all down
to something close to nothingness.
Tfevertheless , the position from
the viewpoint of the White House
has been immensely strengthened,
certainly as to the whole GOP
party structure below presidential
level, and the chief architect of this
minor miracle has been the unsinkable Gov. Nelson Rockefeller. The
transformation of Rockefeller from a
hi-ya fella amateur to an authentic
pro has been accompanied , moreover , by a process of useful reunion ,
to a reasonable point at any rate,
with his old rival, Richard Nixon.
True enough , Rockefeller has had
to accept for renomination the
notably un-Republican Republican
Sen. Charles Goodell , anti-Vietnam
war extremism and all. Still, the
price the governor has had to pay
here for party unity in next year 's
by-elections is very far from excessive when measured against the collateral gains.
The net of it is that a Senate seat
at least ostensibly Republican has
been saved to the party — and , anyhow, it is not beyond possibility that
Goodell, the present professional
party rebel , could become a Goodell
with less fire in the belly after the
election,
And far better , from where Rockefeller sits, is that the most significant threat posed by the Democrats ,
to either the Senate seat or the governorship, has been eliminated in
the withdrawal from contention of
former Supreme Court Justice Arthur Goldberg, Rockefeller 's own reelection is made much more probable than heretofore; and his grip
on the party much stronger.
THE POINT OF crucial importance , however , is one of national
meaning — the fact that President
Nixon nnd Governor Rockefeller
have managed to grow out of their
old mutual animosities, This they
have done in part simply because of
the development in Rockefeller of authentic political skill and in part because they have both recognized the
need for a mutual defense pact.
Confronting Ihem both has been n
situation in which , the wild men of
the GOP under the leadership of the
sometime-Republican mnyor of New
York City , John Lindsay, had long
since made alliances with Democratic wild men in what tacitly amounts
to a third party in megalopolis.
Thc effect has been to force Rockefeller , the erstwhile national lender of liberal Republicanism , progressively toward what is by present
standards (he moderate center. For
"liberal" had come to mean a kind
of emotional extremism , especially
in foreign policy, which the ultimately responsible Nelson Rockefeller
simply could not take ,
Now, It would be far out indeed
to say thnt Rockefeller nnd Mr . Nixon are positively aglow with their
new pnlahi p. All the same , for practical purposes they now accept an

identity of interest that they never
had before. And a Rockefeller reelected in 1970 will certainly not
let the President be hopelessly
swamped in New York and at minimum will be of great assistance to
reasonably "regular " Republicanisni
on the way to the 1972 elections.
THEN , TOO, there is more to this
tale of a revived GOP on the East
Coast than is expressed in overtly
political terms. The massive indictments being prepared by the administration against Mafia crime-connected Eastern politicians, a push
just disclosed by Attorney General
John Mitchell, are no doubt in the
interests of justice. Its meaning,
however, does not end there.
For it so happens that the politicians who are going to? be under the
gun are mostly, if not entirely, Democrats, this being the way things
work out usually in big-city complexes. Mitchell , if in a quieter way,
is moving against the surviving
remnants of urban Democratic bossism quite as surely as Thomas E.
Dewey moved against Tammany a
generation ago.
(United Feature Syndicate)

Plentiful
commodity
An editorial in
Minnesota Progress
An out-of-state visitor made what
certainly must have been the prize
statement of the day when he opened the door of the cabin he was
staying in up in northern Minnesota ,
inhaled deepjy and enthusiastically
uttered , "Gadzooks , isn 't it great to
be able to breathe air you can 't
see!"
Clean , fresh air is a commodity
Minnesota has in abundance. It is
one of the many wonderful features
of the Great North Star State, one
which is cherished annd one which
will be maintained.
Gov. Harold LeVander is giving
his personal attention and personal
support to an extensive anti-pollution campaign which ranges in
scope from unpolluted air to unpolluted water and anti-noise efforts.
"Let us preserve what vve have ,
rather than have to reclaim it after
it is gone ," is the theme of the
governor 's push for maintaining our
fresh air and our fresh water.

Thomas A, Martin,
Director

Breitlow-Martin
Funera l Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA MINN.
Phone Pay or Night 454-1940

States acting
on fair deal
for consumers

By ANN BLACKMAN
Associated .Press Writer
The customer may always be
right , but he's often been
wronged.
Fraud in the market place is
as old as money. But what' s
new is the increasing number of
state and municipal agencies
springing up to see that the buyer gets his fair share.
In ?Tllinois, a consumer fraud
bus looks for dissatisfied customers.
In Massaehnsetts, the housewife who purchases a toaster
which won't toast can get help.
In Pennsylvania, the little old
lady who signs up for an unwanted life membership to a
dancing class can cancel it.
Consumer protection bureaus
In these states are among 34
city and state agencies across
the country which are expanding old agencies or developing
new ones. Their approaches and
methods may vary, but all try
to help the defrauded , disgruntled, disenchanted and dissatisfied consumer.
In New York City, the consumer will soon be able to determine the unit price of any
one of a dozen items, including
meat, bread , cereal and soft
drinks.
In Florida , at least 200 persons complain each year to the
State Consumer Council that the
''free" Florida vacations for
which they registered were either misrepresented or not free
at an. _ 7
In Illinois, a consumer council
bus tours the rural and low income areas looking for people
who need help. The State Consumer Fraud Division reports 90
per cent of its complaints come
from low income people.

As recntly as 10 years ago,
no state had a consumer protection bureau. Most people relied
on their local Better Business
Bureau .
Now the Federation of Better
Business Bureaus feels a need to
restructure the 65-year-old organization, At a meeting last
month in Chicago, a merger of
the National Better Business
Bureaus, the Better Business Bureau Research and Educational Foundation and tbe Association of Better Business Bureaus was proposed.
"Essentially, we're underfinanced, understaffed and unloved," a Better Business Bureau spokesman said. "Because
of the stepped-up efforts to help
the consumer , we feel a need to
restructure. We try to be the
third party between the consumer and the businessman."
Three state leaders , ' m consumer protection , New York
City, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, have expanded state
fraud divisions which were first
organized in the late '50s and
early '60s.
The Massachusetts Consumer
Council, created by the legislature in 1963, was the first statutory body of its kind in the country.

of Banks, Commissioner of Insurance and Commissioners of
Labor aid Industries.
"We're the ombudsmen, the
people's lobbyists," Shea says
proudly. "We probe.."
If a Massachusetts housewife
walks into a department store
and orders a $450 color television set to be paid for on credit,
under the State Retail Sales
Act, she must be told the carrying charge is 18 per cent, or
$90 extra over , a two-year period.
Shea says throughout the year
there is a definite cycle of complaints.
"At Thanksgiving, we get a
lot of food complaints." he said.
"At Christmas, overpricing,
misrepresentation and poor
quality of goods , toys and clothing. In the spring, the complaints' usually deal with home
improvements.'*
Any -problem which involves;
the cost of goods arid services—
what people get for their money
—is within the council's jur isdiction. Shea's office received
624 complaints in October. Of
these, 303 have been adjusted.
Last July, the Massachusetts
Consunier Council received a
home improvement complaint
from Raphael M. Murphy, a 56year-old Charleston man. Murphy had been making payments
on a $2,650 job to put vinyl windows, doors and siding on his
house. For seven months, he
complained to the company that
the job had been incomplete and
the work was faulty, but he received no response.
Murphy contacted Dermot
Shea at the Consumer Council
and two weeks later, the job
was? completed to Murphy's satisfaction.
,
"We didn't threaten the company," Shea said. "We just let
them know we knew about the
situation. We always give the
company the right to remedy
the complaint.'*'
If Shea's psychological warfare had not worked and the
company had not finished the
job, Shea would have had to
turn the complaint over to the
state attorney general, who
would then issue the contractor
a subpoena. Shea's office does
not have the right to levy fines
or issue subpoenas.

The New York City Department of Consumer Affairs, largest in the country, has a staff of
350, including 160 inspectors and
a cadre of 80 volunteers. The
commissioner, 45-year-old Bess
Myerson Grant, a Bronx girl
who became Miss America and
a television personality, was appointed last March by Mayor
Lindsay at a $25,000 salary.
Ever since, the department
has b«en operating in fourth
gear. 3n a recent week, it received 800 complaints about unfair business practices and got
some action on 559.
In the past eight months she
has been in office, Mrs. Grant
has crusaded against "shamburgers" that are not all beef ,
veal '-cutlets" that are really
"You don 't need a lot of mon- patties, poor telephone service,
ey to start a valid state consum- parking garages which overer program ," said Dermot P. charge and damage cars, frozShea, the Council' s executive en "fresh" fish , excessive hossecretary. "You just need a pital rates and door-to-door
change of emphasis. We have salesmen who peddle black and
not cost the state more white TVs as color sets.
than $75,000 to $100,000 over the
A spokesman for Mrs. Grant's
past five years.
office says, "We are finding
The Massachusetts Consumer more and more adulterated
Council , which acts as a light- meat patties, but it's also clear
ning rod for consumer com- that many more food stores are
plaints , is composed of 13 mem- labeling their cutlets as cutlets
bers. Eight are public citizens and their patties as patties."
and five are ex-officio members
If a butcher in New York City
representing state government , sells hamburgers advertised as
chairman of the Department of 100 per cent pure beef and an inPublic Utilities , Commissioner spector finds they are mixed
with pork , the Department of
Consumer Affairs may fine the
butcher up to $100 for the entire
Train Now for
j^
violati on, or depending on the
Kk Job Opportunities discretion
of the commissioner,
¦j p In Today's
$100 for each porkey hamburger
sold.
' Printing Plants
The consumer 's advocate on
Leam Cold Com position, Paste- the federal level is Virginia H.
Up, Offset Pre« Operation and Knauer , President Nixon 's reCamera , Layout and Design and cently-appointed special assistLino,Type Setting & Letterpress ant on consunier affairs. She
GI Approved
likes to make it clear that she
ForFarth«r Information Call or Writ* has what she calls "direct access to the President himself."

Lombok— where thousands face starvation
To Your Good Health
What a bundle
branch block
really is

by GHAFUR FADYL
in soon by the government.
of the nortn and west do not of- of the weather and pray for buffaloes , they cannot plant for
rain . Irrigation is poor.
next season Without the buffaAMPENAN, Lombok Island, The region's rice crdp this fer. ¦:" .
Indonesia (AP ) — Only 10 min- year was short by 33,000 tons. The key is water. The north The people of the central re- lo, a man has no prestige. They
utes' flying time from the leg- So far , the government in Kak- and west are fed by rivers from gion use their meager money would ranger go hungry—and
endary island of Bali, where arta has sent only five tons of the hills all the year round. The and food on seasonal celebra- pray.
well-fed tourists cavort on the rice? for the hungry, say offi- plajns people are at the mercy tions , circumcision ceremonies Disease takes its toll. Smalland festivals. The imams, the pox, cholera and dysentery kill.
beaches, thousands of men, cials. They need at least 15,000
religious leaders, say this is There is only one tiny medical
women, and children face a tons to stay alive.
how it must be.
center in the whole of the censlow death by starvation.
A plague of rats first laid
Some officials have tried to tral region, manned by two dedThis is Lombok, the forgotten waste hundreds of acres of rice
break down this barrier of igno- icated doctors.
island its central plains dried to fields. The superstition ridden
rance and convince the imams This island is so primitive otha thick crust by the sun, villagers say the rats fell in a
By C. C.THOSTESON, M.D. plagued by drought, and dis- shower from ths sky and are led
LA CROSSE, Wis. ?- Gate- they are wro'ng to preach hang- er Indonesians wince when it is
¦¦
by a giant white rat "as big*as a way Area Council has an- ing on in the lands of their an- mentioned.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: When a ease.? .?. '
y
Here the real pdwer lies with
nounced important dates in the cestors.
,
condition is described as a left Centuries-old superstition and dog",
the imams. They ,have many
scouting
calendar.
)
The
regent
(administrator
of
a
blink
faith
in
Allah
tie
the
Then came the grasshoppers,
block or bundle branch block ,
simple Moslem people W the stripping clean most of what? the The annual father-son ban- Central Lombok , Sri &ede, one wives, own hundreds of acres of
would that mean that the left wasteland.
land and many buffaloes. Amid
rats left over. Later, the rice quet of the Order of the Arrow of the more enlightened officials
chamber of the heart is block- "We cannot move from this was stricken by disease and rot- will be held at the Holiday Inn , ?o*n the island , exclaimed: "It's all the squalor . and misery, the
ed? ?Ail of it? And what about place," explained grizzled Hadj ted. And all the time the land La Crosse, Dec. 28. John T. like knocking your head against only impressive building is a
mosque.
those small arteries that grow Umar Manan one of the island's got drier and the rains did not Sleik Jr., La Crosse, who has a very thick brick wall! I and
the men before me have tried to Hadj Umar , asked why he did
religious leaders. "Our ances- come.
been
awarded
the
silver
antewhen some larger one is closed? tors lived like this. They are
convince these people to move not lead his people to a better
Is there heart surgery for this? buried here. If God wants us to Now, after many mdnths with- lope, will be speaker.
from the dry
, but they are land, replied: "If we are to die,
,
peasants
live
on
out
rain
The annual meeting of the rooted here? areas
Also ,why does an electrocard die, then we will die. Here, in
I
don't
think they WE will die here. It is the will of
plants, roots and insect?. They council will be held Jan. 22
iograin not show this difficul- our lands."
*
will
ever
mo
I sup- Allah.
ve.
Besides,
cannot afford to buy rice.
at La Crosse State University:
"Those rats came d-dwn from
ty?—H.W.
Lombofe lies across a narrow In *he village of Sengkol, Officers, wall be elected and in- pose there just isn't enough rice the sky by the hand of Allah.
to
go
around.
"
Qieir
Forget the idea that such a strait from Bali, lush and green women sit wearing outside
stalled and silver beaver
can we . mortals fight
The island's government did. How
block means that any chamber and fertile. Few visitors ever mud houses. Naked urchins play awards presented.
them? Perhaps we have sinned.
try
to
hel
by
selling
off
its
come
lo
Lombok.
There
is
little
in
the
rust-brdwn
dirt.
The
men
p
of the heart is blocked (there
Perhaps Allah is. punishing us.
V Units may sign on or before
are four chambers, two on the here, and "foreigners", anyone chip vainly at their fields with May 1 for favorite campsite meager rice stock at below-cost Leaving here will not absolve
price. But the peasants could the sin."
who is not a native islander, are picks and sharpened iron bars.
right, two on the left side).
The bitter irony is that while at Gateway Area Camp De- not even affdrd that.
Rather, what makes the heart greeted with suspicion.
A score 61 peasants standing
corah near Galesville.
The people are listless and around the old man silently nod
beat? It is an impulse carried In the central region 20,000 this central land withers and
The 13th world, jamboree dull eyed V M en gaze emptily at
by nerves to tbe heart muscle. men, wdmen and children have dies, its . people stay doggedly will
be held Aug. 2-10 at Asa- their fields. The few that try to ded in agreements
¦
, '
¦ •
The impulses are conducted by died from starvation and dis- rooted to their barren soil. The giri Heights
at
the
western
ease.
Most
died
in
a
famine
in
northern
and
western
parts
of
hack
it
into
unpopularity
as s
ubmission
always
The
celld's
.
highly specialized fibres , which
island have plenty of rice; foot of Mt. Jiivi , near Tokyo, give up, defeated. They live in musical instrument in Switzer
are assembled in a "bundle" 1966. Hundreds died in . 1S67. the
not abundant , but enough to* Japan , with an anticipated 20,- hovels and few bathe.
have died this year.
land has been attributed to tht
with one running through the Many
000 attending. Boy Scouts of They refuse to move. They re- Swiss legend that the dulcel
Hundreds more will die in the stave off famine.
right side of the . heart , one next few months if rice, Indone- But the people of the central America have been
allotted a fuse to sell their buffalo for tones of a cello once touched of:
through the left side.
sia's, staple food, is not shipped plains do not beg and the people quota of 2 ,500.
money to buy rice. Withcfut the a major avalanche.
A "block" or interference or
delay retards the passage of the
impulse. This can occur on
either the right or left side, and
can slow the heart beat?-or.,
interfere with its regularity.
(Left bundle branch block commonly follows heart disease.)
The block may cause enough
change in heart sounds to be
detected with a stethoscope, but
in *uiy case an ECG (electrocardiogram) will detect the situation readily. There are distinct , recognizable changes to
indicate whether the right or
left handle is involved.
t* * OhO i*
There is no surgery for this,
""gwi;JJJI"WJ-\.
j ? i ' ^-'-^
^**T»V^AS,
but medications as well as pacemakers are used to compensate when necessary.
Your question about arteries
opens up a pretty big subject.
To put it briefly, a heart attack is what happens when
some branch of the artery system feeding the heart muscle
is shut off.
That deprives the heart muscle of its ¦ nutrition—its blood
supply. • ..:•
Our arteries aren 't? like railroads, leading to specific points .
Arteries, instead, are more like
the branches of a tree. The big
branches have smaller branchw
'
es, and the smaller branches
j fes a
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twigs have leaves. • ' ..?
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So it is, with a main artery . f
It has main branches, and smaler branches, and smaller ones
yet. So if one large branch is
incapicitated , the s m a l l e r
branches will gradually enlarge,
to absorb the work in a neighboring area — in this case, to
take over the task of feeding
the heart muscle.
It isn't a complete takeover.
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Sir : Can cancer be contracted
from one person to another?
Many of my friends claim it
can be caught by kissing or
drinking from a glass used by
a cancer victim , or if a person
has an open sore he can catch
the , disease from a cancer victim.—A. R. M.
Cancer is not a germ disease, hence your friends are
mistaken, Chronic irritation
(and other factors, some of
which we know and some we
don 't) can cause cells to change
their manner of behavior , which
is the basis of cancer. The disease is not transmitted in the
ways you cite from person lo
person any more than blindness, broken legs, diabetes , and
rheumatism -are "catching, "

Twin Porls buses
rolling again

DULUTH, Minn . (AP) - Bus
service has returned to Duluth
and neighboring Superior , Wis.,
following a 13-day strike of drivers and mechanics.
Tlie buses began rolling Saturday , after members of Teamster Local 346 voted 515-49 to accept a new two-year contract,
Bus service resumed at 1:30
"This is where the clout , thc p.m., an hour after the vote was
Technical School
1104 Currl* Avtnue , MlnncapolU effectiveness of the new ar- announced,
rangement 'will come from ," Wages will be increased 70
M1nn«»oU 55403
she said.
cents over two years , with a 25cent hike taking effect immediately, 15 cents next June 1, another 15 cents next Dec. 1 and
15 cents on June 1, 1971,
.1,1 U rti
_ ^ ~ m m*^ Transparent Plastic
The contract calls for an increase in pensions from $250 to
$300 per month , free uniforms
and a 40-hour , five-day work
,
week
^^
^ ^¦^^^
F^^
\
Drivers were paid $2.01 per
licur under the old contract and
- ^2fc*--Lr [ STORM WINDOW KIT 39?.. mechanics $2,70 to $3.12,
* Kit consists of 36" x 72" tough plastic The Dululh Transit Authority
mr P:
\A
helped hammer out the agree18 (t. fibre moulding and nails.
"" *(5N&
rv\ r sheet ,
, because the city plans to
ment
KIT
DOOR
STORM
49?„, purehiuse
fc%^
K
I
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the bus company and
" / V
I1 Kit consists of 36" % 84" tough plastic
/// E*^
AU
-hoot , 21 ft. -of libra moulcliriR and nails. take over its operation.
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Europeans grew the potato
experimentally n.s early as the
lfith century, but remained
highly suspicious of it,
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For TUESDAY , DEC. 16
Your birthday today: Conditions now impel you to take
a sobfft- view of your life and personal responsibilities.
Material concerns now come under your control . The potential reward for effective application of your intuition is
beyond estimate. Learn the difference between wishful
thinking and true! direct knowledge , and you will master
you r local world.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) : Opposition or failure of
understanding amongst your fellows should not provoke
vou to imoulsive actions.
V? TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Unanticipated objections are more than likely,
both in person and correspondence. Keep
relations on a calm , working level.
GEMINI ( May 21-June 20): Strive for
a sense of humor so you can ride1 through
today 's ccjnfusion of personal, disagreements. Most of them arise from failure to
communicate. Much depends on your activity ior the real meaning beneath hasty
words. :
CANCER (June 2L-July 22) : . A spate
of discussions may weary you , but : the\
J-rane
serve to clear the air and permit everybody ' s views to become mor e understandable for future
reference.
LEO (M y 23-Aug. 22) ; Concentrate* on things that can
be done alone or with little close cooperation. If you must
work in a tight team, let somebody else lead ttie discussion.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22); Nothing is really intended to
be taken personally now,; so approach the day and its quirks
quietly. Begin as early as conditions permit , and pace your
efforts so you are still fairly fresh as quitting time.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.. 22): Personal plans collide with
those of your make; If you have1 no mate , your unconscious
nature will sele*ct somebody tp confront.
SCORPIO ( Oct, 23-Nov. 21): Some people do ??not go
directly to the point and some do not figure things out as
rapidl y as vou 'd like. Be patient.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov . 22-Dec. 21)• ¦' The urge to take risks
and speculate comes on strong again . Even a generally
safe bet is apt to miss now , so hold onto your money for
better uses.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19V. A single sharp word
can start more dissension than you can deal with . Changes
in work must be kept to a minimum. Let your loved one's
follow their own pathways. This is the only way to wind
up at the same place.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You prefer to . stand on
principle , so that ; others are encouraged to do likewise . New
information is not to your liking, and is incomplet e on. critical points. Discipline yourself during the present stress..
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : Confusing statements
abound .. Pay no attention to promises that are not spelled
out in cold print . Letting well enough alone is the best
course" to follow how.
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Egg nog? pie *

MRS. D. E. GUDBRANDSENT
' ¦ .528 W. Broadway V
r> beaten egg yolks
Rum to taste
1 :;€ ..; sugar
..
Vs tsp. nutmeg
2 C* pfu s l T. cream *
3 stiffly beaten egg whites
V*s tsp. salt
* . 3*2 recipe pastry. ;
V METHOD: Beat egg yolks, sugar and cream . Add salt ,
nutmeg , rum , Fold in egg whites, pour in 9 inch pastry . lined
¦ pan.. ' Bake at 450 degrees for 10 minutes , then in 325 degree
even until firm, about 25 minutes.? ?. ' For a specially rich dessert, top with slightly sweetened
whipped cream. Garnish pie with , red and green candy,
flowers or sparkles for holiday look ,

*. . -".

Pfeffernuesse

MRS. ROBERT TREMAIN
Rt. 2 Glen Mary
Winona; Minn .
Cornbine I C . sorghum and 1 C. sugar. Bring to boil and
cool. Add 1 C . shortening. '.. -Dissolve 2 tsp. . soda in a little water ( , '< -• to U Cr)
Sprinkle 3 tsp. anise seed oxer mixture. Add 2 tsp? cinnamon . 1 tsp. salt , and 2 tsp. ground cloves, sifted with flour
to mix* stiff (approximately 5 C.)
Roll out into long rolls about 1 inch im diameter. Refrigerate . Slice for baking. - Place . on ungreased sheet and
bake at. 4(10 degrees for 10 minutes. Yield approximately
400 cookies.

Easy punch

V

¦
- ' ¦ ¦MRS; ROBERT LUEHMANN
Lewiston , Minn.
1 can frozen lemon juice
. 2 pkgs. cherry , kool aid
l; ¦ pkg. strawberry kool aid •
concentrate . . .
2¦ C. sugar
3 qts. wate r
1 can frozen .orange juice
1 qt. ginger ale
¦
concentrate. . . . - * . '
METHOD: Dissolve kool aid and sugar in wafer , add
frozen concentrates and stir well. Add ginger ale just before
serving.
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Miss Candace Kaye Meyer
became the bride of Douglas C.
Watson Nov. 29 at . St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church with the Rev.
Armih Deye and the Rev. ?Ernil
Geistfeld , Vernon Center , officiating. Organists were Mrs.
Thomas Martin and Miss Susan
Schroeder , and Miss Marga ret
McGrath was soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. . and Mrs: Ray Meyer , 129
W; 3rd St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Watson , St, Paul.
Miss Pamela Meyer, Minneapolis , was maid of honor , and
Mrs. Stephen Harris , Miss Joni
Lenske, Miss Harriet narrower , Miss Carol Millam , Miss
Virginia Watson and Miss J acquelyn Ames were bridesmaids.
The bride wore an ivory
silk peau de soie gown with a
pearl scalloped
lace and
neckline and an attached
chapel length train. Her chapel
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WE STILL HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS CARDS
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THE PRETTIEST
TRANQUILIZER

l ilil||||*l|l*H******Milil|**w******
-********p****
M

length mantilla edged in matching lace and pearl trim was
caught to a silk faced satin pillbox . She carried a cascade of
white roses and stephanotis;
Her attendants wore floorlength skirts of needlepoint? tapestry with green and pink cumberbunds with fitted ivory crepe
blouses with Victorian sleeves
and carried bouquets of baby
pink roses.
Charles Rund , Minneapolis,
was best man , and Richard
Hoffmann , Jon Tempas, Patrick
Miller , . Mark Watson , Brian
Coyer and Paul Heleniak were
groomsmen .
?
Ushers were Stephen Harm,
Bert Rude III , Steven Meyer
and Wayne Freeburg.

A SHORT WEDDING trip fallowed a cocktail reception at
the Williams Hotel.
The, bride is a/graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
attended the University of Minnesota.. She is employed by
First Minneapolis Realty Co.
Watson is a graduate of Alexander Ramsey High School, St.
Paul , and attended Macalester
College, St. Paul. He is treasurer of . Hoffmann Electric , St.
Paul. They will be at home in
Osceola , Wis.
Pre-nuptial parties were gi?ven by friends in Minneapolis ,
and hy Mrs . Kenneth Kline and
Mrs. Paul
¦ Klien , both of Winona . " " ' ' .
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Gandace Meyer is bride
of Douglas C/ Wats on
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F.C CONCERT
j The junior high and high school
FOUNTAIN City, Wis. (Spe- ; bands and choruses will, particial) — The music department cipate. James Granum is inof Cochrane-Fountain City High |strumental instructor and Mrs.
School will present its Christ- ' Lois Duel is the vocal director
mas concert Wednesday at 8 ! The public is invited free of
p.m. in the high school, gym. i charge .

'i

Susan Evorine Ottcrncss
Orvin and E*vonne Otterness, Mabel , Minn., announce the engagement of
Susan
their
daughter ,
Evoiine , to Donald D. Dow d,
son of Mrs. Gay lord Dow d,
New Hampton , Iowa , and
the late Mr. Dowd.
No wedding date has been
announced.

Kappa Delta Pi
initiates 12

is g iving i
Christmas
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Twelve new members were
initiated into Gamma Tau
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, Winona State College, Saturday
evening.
The initiation ceremony in
Kryzsko Commons was conducted by counselor - adviser , Miss
Floretta Murray, and officers ,
Terry Wobig, president; Linda
Sens, vice president; Bnrhnra
Schif.sky, secretary ; Marilyn
Fouling, treasurer , and Diane
Ketchum , historian-recorder ,
Following the ceremony, a
Christmas party wa.s held nt
the home of Miss Murray, where
white elephant gifts were exchanged .
Initiated into the national honor fraternity in education wero
Karen Hartley, Sandra Junck ,
Karen Keflett , M a r g a r e t
Krause , Carol Ryan , Karen
Schieche,
Schieche, Sharon
Candace Simon , Douglas Smith ,
T e r r y Suneson , Jncritieline
Voight , nnd Marsha Walters.

I W Lady Caroline
¦\
Support
| \ IV- • \
j \ \ \ ) Panty Hose

KTTUICK U'W
F.TTUICK, Wis. (Special*) -The Joanne circle of French
Creek Lilt hoi an Church Women
will have a Christmas ca ndfe light service at 2 p.m. Thursday. Jlirthdays will be observed .
A mid-week Advent .service* will
be nt (I p.m.
('•FC PTA TOrWJHT
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. —The
Cochrane-Fountnin City l'TA
will meet loniphl nt (I p.rn , at
the school, Open house wil l follow a short business mec-ting,
Parents of junior and senior
high school students wift follow an abbrevinled schedule of
their children . Parents of olemeiiL-iry children will visit
classrooms and view Christmas
displnys. Several choral sclec(ions will be presented , Lunch
wifl he served.
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Dear Abbv:

THE LOCKHORNS .

Relief Corps
names officers

Now can reader
get hubby back?

Mrs. Robert Nelson Sr. was
elected president of the Women 's Relief Corps at a meeting
Tuesday at the Labor Temple.
Other new officers are the
Mmes. Stephen Belisle, senior
vice president; Clarence Lubkie,
junior vice president; Henry
Matias, chaplain; BV R. Wandsnider, treasurer ; Mae McGill,
secretary ; Cora Todd, guard;
Alvin Koch, publicity chairman;
Paul Griesel Sr., counselor, and
B. W. Bolderman , conductress.
'Rie meeting was preceded by
a luncheon with the Mmes. Nelson, Wandsnider and Koch as
hostesses. Installation of officers
•will be Jan . 15 with a dinner
meeting planned.

The Sweet Adelines will sing
carols at the* Winona County Historical Society Christmas party
at the museum, 125 W. 5th St.,
Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Thomas W, Raine will read a
manuscript, "Some Early History of Winona and Childhood
Memories," by Harlen Holden,
who died this fall. Holden in the
last few years wrote and presented chapters in the history
of drug stores in Winona.
Persons attending are asked
to bring small gifts for exchange that will be placed under the tree, to be decorated
with antiqu e ornaments. Santa
M.C. CHRISTMAS PARTY
will distribute the gilts. ChristMINNESOTA CITY, Minn. - mas cookies and coffee will be
The ladies aid of First Evan- served by Mrs. Cly de Girod ,
gelical Lutheran Church will chairman of the social commithold a Christmas party Thurs- tee, and her assistants, Mmes.
day at 1:30 p.m. at the church G. L. Lacher, H. R. Persons,
basement. A? humorous gift ex- D .L? DeLano and Walter Rahn.
change will be held with wrapped useless or comical articles CLASSES FOR ADULTS
exchanged. Members are re- EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
minded to bring a trading stamp Home economics adult educabook. Mrs. Larry Zessin and tion classes will be held at DovMrs. William Wamhoff , host- er-Eyota High School after the
esses, will furnish the main holidays. Anyone interested
course with other members ask- should call or write Miss Kay
ed to bring cookies or jello for Kimpton, instructor , at Eyota.
dessert. Interested persons are Also to be instituted in Januinvited.
ary are adult agriculture classes
under the direction of James
RIDGEWAY PROGRAM
Hobbs. The state Department
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special) of Education is 'the regulatory
— Grace Lutheran Church here agency.
will present its annual Sunday
¦
¦
school program and tree Dec. 23 . The tomato was once believed
at 8 p.m. at the church.
to be a poisonous plant.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : Please rush me 10 "DO'S AND DON'TS"
on how to' get my husband back. He hasn't actually left me,*
he's just not here. I am. 26 and Harold is 28 and he hasn't
* ~
eVen held my hand since last June.
We have two adorable children.. We had planned to have
four, but if I'm going to have any more, I will have to look
into artificial insemination. I've? been complaining about this
for a long time, but it hasn't done me much good. Harold
says he's "tired." (But he's not too tired to play 36 holes of
golf every Sunday. )
¦

'NO, I PIPMT PUT TOO MUCH 6U-GAR IN VOUR
COFFEE. YOURe PRINKING THE PANCAKE SYRUR"
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just don't appeal to him anymore. I don 't
know why. I'm the same girl he chased
all over the campus at Nebraska U. back
ih 1963. I haven't let myself go to seed
™
^^^
"^"^"^"^"^"^"^"^"^"^"^"pip
^^^^^^H^^^HVP*^^^^^^^|^^^^^|
and I know there's nobody else. I just
a\a\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\WWlr
rf^mmma\^A '^J$!lk^mmaaaaaaaaaaaa\
'
hate to be the aggressor, but if I wait
*>
a\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\wSL
"^aaaaTdt^ .Mam?4^^a\\\\\m l^mmmmmmmM
for Harold to make the first move nothing
i y^ mi_ wmmmmm\will ever happen. IJesides, I have my pride.
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^B^K V4M4I*So please" be a pal, Abby, and send me
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those 10 "DO'S AND DONT'S" on how to
' a^^^^^^^
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L^^^ get my husband back . Thank you .
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Carol Jean Wolfe
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert C. Wolfe, Fountain City,
Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Carol Jean, to George Elmer Moore, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Moore, Marion, Iowa.
.
Miss Wolfe is a junior at Wisconsin State University, Eau Claire, where she is majoring in
social science. Her fiance Is employed by Water
Construction Co., West Des Moines, Iowa, and
will be a senior at Winona State College where he
Is majoring in physical education.
A June 20 wedding is planned . V
PIGEON FALLS PARTY
PIGEON FALLS, Wis; (Special) — The annual Christmas
party lor children of the Pigedn
Falls area will be held at thie
school there on Saturday afternoon beginning at 2 o'clock.
Free movies will be shown.
Santa Clause will distribute
treats after the show. The party is sponsdned by business
places of Pigeon Falls.
WWI AUXILIARY
The Ladies Auxiliary to "WWI
Veterans Barracks 1082 will
meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at
Valley View Towers. Gifts will
be exchanged. Members are
asked to bring cookies for the
party: to follow the meeting.
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GOODVIEW PARTY
The Goodview Ladies Guild
will hold its Christmas party
Tuesday evening. A potluck
supper will be served at 6:30.
Each person has been asked to
bring six assorted cookies as
well as a dish for the supper. A
program will be present«id and
guests are welcome.
EYOTA PARTIES
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Christmas parties for elementary and high school students at
Dover-Eyota will be held Dec.
23, starting at 12:30 p.m. School
will be dismissed at 2:30 for the
holidays. Christmas treats, programs and movies are scheduled for the pre-vacatitfn session.
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DEAR SOUTHERN : Why not? Maybe your boyfriend
has a little sister he'd like to bring along.

^a^^^ H

DEAR ABBY; Your column in which you sounded a note
of warning to those who could be having a "treat" instead of
a treatment interested me.
Unfortunately, some properly licensed and pre sumably
"ethical" therapists, both medical and otherwise, ard now
engaging in a wide range of body contact intimacies in the
name of "sensitivity training " and other euphemisms.
I am aware that you must remain neutral with respect
to your comments on techniques in the professions, but
when you advised parents and
responsible family members
1
to use a little common sense and investigate any suspicious
"treatment," I couldn 't agree With you more.
If more people insisted on more information . from doctors, psychiatrists, psychologists and others in the allied
professions, "treatment" would cdase to be a mysterious
ritual, and could be much better understood by everyone.
VIRGINIA JOHNSON . CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST

Canton vows
unite coup le
CANTON, Minn. —- The Assumption Catholic Church here
was the setting for the Nov . 129
marriage of Miss Rhodai Ann
Olson and Roger W. Ehler. The
bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Revel Olson, Canton, and the
lite Mr. Olson. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs; Jerome Ehler, Canton.
The Rev. Harold Gavin officiated at the nuptial Mass and
the bride was presented in marriage by her uncle, Gilbert Olson, Eldpra , Iowa.
Mrs; Maryeller* Norrie, St.
Paul, attended her sister as
matron of honor and bridesmaids were Bonnie Ehler, Susan
Sandi Miller
O'Brien and Jean Becker. FlowMr. ; and Mrs. Robert Coer girl was Susie Arneson and
ring bearer was Allen Krywen, Fallon- ?Nev., anson.
nounce the engagement of
David Ehler, Canton, was best
their
niece, Sandi Miller, to
man and groomsmen were
Charles Ehler , Lowell Olson and
Wayne H. Highum , Reno,
Harold Luemen. Ushers were
Nev., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Craig Arneson and Thomas
Hubert B. Highum, PeterEhler.
son, Winn.
Following a reception and
luncheon at St. Olaf's Catholic BLAIR LCW
Church , Mabel , the couple left
on a short honeymoon and are BLAIB, Wis. (Special) — The
Blair Zion Lutheran Church
now at home in Minneapolis.
Both are graduates of Canton women will hold their ChristHigh School . The bride is also mas program Tuesday at 8
a graduate of St. Mary's Hos- p.m. A social hour will follow in
pital , School of Practical Nurs- the church parlors.
ing, Minneapolis , and is presently employed there. Her hus- rine Corps and is now employed
band served with the U.S. Ma- in Minneapolis.
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, ORNERY BUGS
Centra l Elementa ry LADY
The Military Order of Lady
oroa ram Wednesday Bugs and Ornery Bugs held
Central Elementary School
will hold its bake sale and
Christmas program Wednesday.
The Parent Teachers Association bake sale starts at 1 p.m.
and the program , presented by
kindergarteners through sixth
grades, begins at 2. Program
co-chairmen are Mrs. William
Harris and Mrs. Richard Howard.
"*»
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MOSAIOUKK DESIfiNS FORNf AN INTRICATELY
JNTKIGtIINO PATT KUN ON THIS SIMPLY SHAPED
SKIMMER OI* POLYESTER FKOM WINSTON. THE
CHAIN LINK BELT IS OPTIONAL. BLUE OR BROWN.
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CHURCH PROGRAM
GALESVILLEVWis. '(Special)
— The F i r s t Presbyterian
Church School will present a
Christmas program Sunday at
7:30 p.m.
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their annual Christmas party
Tuesday at the Teamsters Club.
A chicken dinner was served
and gifts were exchanged. Cookies were packied for the Sauer
Memorial Home and will be delivered Saturday at 2 p.m.
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CURLEE , CAPPS,
* WARREN SEWELL
Suits & Sport Coats

the Joy Of QiVinq

DEAR ABBY: This is in response to SPOOK , who hated
his October 31st birthday, and whose Patron Saint was
"WOLFGANG." He ought to feel lucky. 3 have two chUdrdn
(13 years and 8. years old) and they were both born on
Halloween. And as if that wasn't bad enough , our name is
FRANKENSTEIN.
¦ - Very Truly Yours, -'
.
MRS. P. FRANKENSTEIN , SEATTLE, WASH.
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Mr. and Mrs. Eoger W. Ehler
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DEAR LOST : 1 wish there were 10 "Do's and
Don'ts" on how to revive a marriage, but there aren't.
¦^sslaa\a ^aa\\\\\a\\aa\\\\a\\ ^aa\\\\\\\\EVery marriage is different. (And so is every "Harold .")
Face your problem squarely , and tell it to Harold !
4 ~tMK^_^_ Wa\a\\\\\\aa\\\^mmM Don't play a waiting game , and forget your pride. Har\ rarafl^^^^^^^^^^^^ B^^^H
old obviously has a problem. It could be physical. Or
emotional. In any case he has cooled off far too much for
:
a young man who is still on the sunny side of 30,
*^SL ?*$^aaaaaaa\^aaaaa\aaaa\aa\^mmmmi
DEAR ABBY: I am a freshman in college. My boyfriend
of
three
weeks invited me to spend a four-day ski-holiday
**^^IT,. - ^w^Ml ^mmmmmmmmmmmmam
with
him
during the Christmas break. He is a senior and a
T_¥JeV>
- '%
l^mmma\\\\\a\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ Waa\
"\V JjS
^3_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^__^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^m
very nice guy .
L^y *
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My parents will be on a tri p during that time , and I
will be caring for my 8-year-old brother. Do you think it
would be all right if I were to ask my boyfriend if I might
takd my little brother along? My boyfriend has already rented a chalet in the mountains, and I'm afraid if I don't go
with him he might ask somebody else. I like this boy a lot
A
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and don't want to lose him.
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Sweet Adelines to
smg for society
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LOWEST PRICE EVER!

—
•Uni-Dtal Control Ids you wa* ,h, rinse, and dry your (fishes
... then shuts off automatica ll y in just 40 minutes.
•Sound shield for 'whisper soft operation.
•Porcelain inside tub protects aqalnst arid, stains and nist.
• Automatic water control pw »is '* '> <M' t>l w,i*,li ml rinse waler.
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*» Sell cleaning llush-Jway tiller Ir.ips lood porlides arid completely
fillers water every four seconds.
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Gail's Appliance

|

S 215 East 3rd St.
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Phone 452-4210
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GIVE HER THE
PASTEL SOFTNESS OF

Tami Angora Shifts
$20
CABLED SHIFT IN CACTUS.LILA C
OR W HITE. 40K ANGORA . SOX LAMB'S
WOOL, 10« NYLON. A DRESS OR TUNIC.
SHORT-SLEEVED SHIFT IN PALE
BLUE, SNOWFLAKE WHITE; OR LEMON.
MISSES SIZES
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YOU ARK INVITKD TO CHAROK IT
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To seek ruling
on length of
state session

"i|S(D(DK0G3 S^"
•'HP : *v*^IK
»r CECUY 8HOWNST0NE .
Af. food Editor

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota constitution states that
the legislature . shall meet in
each odd-numbered year "for a
term not exceeding 120 legislative days."
But what counts as a legislati ve day?
That is a question the Minnesota Supreme Court will have to

NORMA'S BRANTIED
FRUIT CAKE
2 cups sifted flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon
J,i teaspoon ground cloves
Vi teaspoon ground mace
Vi teaspoon ground nutmeg
12 ounces, VA cups, red glace
cherries

decide.

R?amsey County District Court
Judge J. Jerome Plunkett ruled
in effect Friday that the session
must consist of 120 consecutive
days, excluding Sundays. That
would mean Saturday s, and holidays as well as the regular
week days.

4 ounces, % cup, diced candied
citron 7

1% cups seedless raisins
1% cups chopped pitied dates
1*4 cups chopped dried figs,
stems clipped before chopping
l3,i cups coarsely chopped pecans
Vi pound , 2 sticks, butter
1 cup sugar
5 large eggs
W cup dark molasses
h\ cup brandy 80 proof
¦With clarified butter or solid
white shortening grease a 9-inch
angelfood cake pan-with or
withou t . removable bottom . Line
bott om and sides with foil;
grease foil.
On wax paper sift together
one cup of the flour with the
baking soda , cinnamon , cloves,
mace and nutmeg.;
In a medium mixing bowl mix
the remaining cup flour with the
cherries/ citron , raisins, dates,
figs and pecans; use your fingers to separate, pieces of fruit.
In large bowl of electric mixer, cream butter and sugar;
thorou ghly beat in eggs one at a
time; don 't worry if mixture
l ooks curdly . Beat in molasses
and brandy. Add sifted flour
mixture and stir until blended.
Add.Fruit-nutrflour mixture and
mix well.
Turn into prepared pan. Baka
tn a preheated 300-degree oven
until top looks very brown and
criisty—two hours and 1.5 minutes ; if cake browns too much
toward end of baking, place a
sheet of foil over top.
Place cake in pan on wife
ia ck for 30 minutes. With a
small spatula loosen cake

. - ''¦¦

Many legislators, however,
feel that legislative days should
not be counted unless the legislature is actually in session.
Since the constitution also
states that laws cannot be passed on the final day of the session, some legislators pushed
the issue to a test case in the
courts by passing a bill on May
26. That date was the final day
of the 1969 session, but only the
102nd working day.
Plunkett ruled the bill, later
signed, by the governor , was invalid.
It was one of six passed by
the Senate on that day, and a
friendly lawsuit was filed by the
three members of the State Tax
Court against State Auditor William J. O'Brien. The measure
would have , given the court
members a pay raise.

OES CHRISTMAS PARTY . . . A visit
Y from Santa Claus was a highlight of ? the
Order of Eastern Star Christmas party Saturday night at the Masonic Temple? attended
by more than .225 persons. Standing, back
row, William Wiech , associate patron ; Mrs.

Minneapolis man
to begin career
under Burger
MINNEAPOLIS V WI - A
University of Minnesota Law
School senior will begin his legal
career as a clerk in the office
of Warren Burger , chief justice
of the United States.
Allan A. Ryan , 24, Minneapolis, will be dne of six law graduates to serve as clerk to the former Minnesotan beginning next
July.
Law School Dean William B.
Lochart said about 20 law school
graduates from around the
country serve as clerks to the
U.S. Supreme Court.
Ryan is a 1966 graduate of
Dartmouth College:* Hie taught
American government in a New
Orleans, La., high school for one
year before entering law school.

Jackie Gleason's
former friend to
marry singer

Third voyage
fo moon opens
at a crawl

RENO, Nev. (APV — Honey
Merrill , Jackie Gleason 's former girl friend , and singer Dick
Roman say they plan to marry
next Sunday at the Harolds Club
casino, where he is performing.
Miss V Merrill , a one time
showgirl , worked on Gleason 's
television show before becoming
his executive ' - secretary and
companion some years ago. She
and the comedian split up last
summer.

CAPE KENNEDY Fla. (AP)
— Man 's third voyage to the
moon began at a crawl here today as technicians rolled out the
ApOllo 13 rocket and space
craft .
The nuge vehicle inched out of
an assembly building at 4:50
a.m., CST, for the 3% mile trip
to the launch pad where it is
scheduled to blast off in March.
Carried on a crawler transporter with tank-like treads at
about one m.p.h,, the rocket
was expected to reach the pad
in sCmething over six hours.
There will be frequent stops for
The guitar in its earliest technical checkups.
stages had four pairs of strings. ¦Three astronauts will ride the

spacecraft off the launch pad
March 12 on America 's third attempted lunar landing expedition. The crew will be Navy
Capt. James Lovell, Navy Lt.
Cmdr. Thomas Mattingly and
Fred Haise, a civilian.
Lovell and Haise plan to land
the lunar module in Fra Maure,
one of the rugged highland
areas on the moon.
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Florence Hassett, associate matron? Front
row, Connie Erwin, Lisa Stedmen, Christy
Erwin, Kim Steadmen on Santa 's lap and
David Wiech. Dinner : preceded a program
Plunkett said that 120 legislastaged by children of members. (Daily News ?
ture days have gained historical
photo)
definition and that to hold otherwise would be "to amend the
around tube*; turn out on wire crusty surfaces. Wrap in transConstitution of our state, without
a vote of the people."
rack ; remove foil ; with another parent plastic film and then in
rack turn right side up. Cool foil; let stand at room temperaHis memorandum noted that
ture overnight. Cake cuts beausince 1861 attorneys general
completely.
tifully, tastes delicious and is
Pour about In cup 80 - proof moist after this overnight stay. WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) have ruled on three occasions
brandy into a glass or plastic If cake is to be stored for weeks — Rural . route postal patrons that "legislative days" means
bottle that has a sprinkler top - before serving, keep it refriger- are urged by Postmaster Ber- calendar days. In 1888, an opingenerously sprinkle the brandy ated; when the surface, dries, nard Matchey, Whitehall , t o ion excluded Sundays and 10
over top, sides and bottom of annoint it with more brandy help rural carriers make1 mail years ago, the holiday exclusion
was removed.
fruit cake*: this will soften the if you like a very spirited cake.
deliveries
in
winter
weather.
The length of the session has
If you like, you may garnish
been
stretched from 60 to 120
Matchey
said
mailbox
apthe cake. Do so shortly before
serving: In a small : skillet or proaches must be kept open by days by; three
¦¦
¦ constitutional
*. ' ¦
saucepan heat a fe\v table- patrons at all times, as the amendments.
spoons of honey until it is a thin carrier ia not required to leave
liquid; brush over top of cake;
¦
¦*¦"
^TJ^B^SsS-t
Ht
*hi
^*t. "" """^v-. "* *" _ ^r
?*
add thin half-slices of candied his car to perform service. Ob**£
pineapple and some red glace structions to mail delivery on
cherries. Fruit will adhere to rural routes should be removed
l1 1/fll'" • Authentic Charles V *1)| II IS
the honey.
¦' ' swor(* ** Ear European
or minimized as much as posI
B
111
III
Iflll/r l'
^
sible.
Where a rural box poses'
broad sword pattern has
III ll
i
the carrier may
a
problem,
j n . memories and battles built in, 31"
Hltulfiifi Sheltered workshop
leave a notice to keep box
panel planned
approaches cldar.
H'll
• El Cid sword, XIV Century double
f
Unless
appr oaches
are
edge sword carried by famous Spanish
A
panel
discussion
on
"Shel- cleared, it may be necessary
J
1
Workshops for the Men- to temporarily withhold delivery
hero
El Cid 42"
|
V.
|tered
GOLD BOND STAMPS With Every Purchase!
j
tally Retarded" will be held at of mail, thd postmaster pointed By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS i
il
Searchers
for
a
Ornate
flintlock
pistol
missing airthe Winona County Association out. Rural carriers are not rej
•
(does not fire)
I for Retarded Children meeting quired to perform service on craft with two Wisconsin men
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the foot when roads cannot be aboard hoped for better weathRed Cross Chapter House, 5th traveled with the vehicle nor- er in Minnesota and the Dakotas today, after Sunday'
and Huff Streets.
used but they are expect- snowy onslaught crippled Sun-s
Panelists will be Dr. Tom mally
ed to make every reasonable
Olin , Hiawatha Valley Mental effort to serve as many of their day 's aerial hunt.
Health Center; David Johnston ,
Only five planes from the
as possible without phyl„
DOWNTOWN
ON LEVEE PIAZA
J i l l Winona Area Chamber of Com- patrons
¦-• . "sical exertion or added finan- Alexandria , Minn., airport were
i nii . . .
sent up b y the Civil Air Patrol,
w„1BMj £'ffl merce, and Steve James, voca- cial cost, he' explained.
' •
tional adjustment coordinator.
¦
which said it had 35 on standby
. ¦
A social hour will follow.
but
unable to get to Alexandria.
¦
Sen, La rson heads
The planes didn't get into the
air until mid-afternoon Sunday.
two subcommittees
Conservation camps
The light plane, missing since I _^_^_^_ ^_^_^_^_ ^_^_^_m/^n L ^ ^aKa\\\\\\\
^BS9&£l&%Btn
l****> >y *¦*
ttb ^a\\\\\\\\\\ ^^
\K
LA CROSSE , Wis. — Wiscon- MABEL, Minn . (Special) — Wednesday on a flight from Fer- ttt E^^^^^^^^^K^^^^^^^^^^^ BirJMB ^^^M^^^^^K l
i*v¦******$ j £99 ^B J R^HB '"^mmmmmWS ¦**"** s ***"**'*~"
i^\S ttnnSi^^^^^^^^^^^^^K
-^^^m
j
^^^^mmmmmmt
sin operates three conservation Sen.. Lew Larson , Mabel , was gus Falls, Minn., to Minot , N.D.,
youth camps for the gainful em- named chairman of two Senate carried Dee Nelson, 40, MinneTHE NUMBER ONE CHRISTMAS GIFT
apolis , the pilot, and Richard
ployment of young men be- subcommittees recently.
Sen. Larson will head a sub- Stone, 50, Ladysmith, Wis. Stone
tween lg and 19.
Boys interested in attending a committee studying local gov- is president of DeVac Millwork
six-weck session during June , ernment financing and anoth- Co. at Ladysmith and Nelson is
^y ^ m u m m m m ^*mmmm *
***** July or Angust may contact Co- er investigating effects of corp- a sales representative of the HJ
" fi^lfH ^- ^^Ayl ^A
«3^j?~ ,t
J A. ' ',' / *6 ¦'***•'^
^m$& ^_\^mB-aaaa\aVnm -aaTaVaaaaWn
y M % M M m m m llftfiiin
PMPwW^lfj i^^ operative Educational Service orate farming in Minnesota. firm.
They'd started their trip from
Agency 11 at La Crosse for in- The subcommittees will begin
formation. Applications must be meeting next month and are B'lying Cloud Airport , some 20
expected to make recommenda- miles southwest of Minneapolis,
filed before March 1.
on Wednesday evening. The
tions to the 1971 legislature .
ETTRICK PROGRA M
pair planned to land at Fergus
LANDING
Falls Wednesday night but have
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - SOFT
BOCHUM , Germany (AP) - not been heard from since placA Christmas tree program will An unmanned
Cosmos ing a call to the Weather Burbe held at the Glasgow School satellite, No. 313,Soviet
made a soft eau in Fargo.
building Thursday evening. San- landing in the Soviet Union toSheriffs officers in Clay, Otter
ta Claus will be present and day after .12 days in orbit , the
Tail
and Wilkin counties in Minlunch will be served.
Bochum Space Observatory renesota joined Sunday in the
ported ,
HOMEMAKERS PARTY
ground search for the yellow and
white single-engine plane.
CENTERVILLE , Wis. (Spe- BARN DESTROYED
a
cial) _ South Centerville Home- STRUM , Wis . (Special) ft -fr Chairs, Rockers ,Rcclincrs ,
CAP
unit
s
,
from
Brookings
makers will hold a Christmas Fire destroyed a large barn
Plafform Roc kers .
$39.50, $59.50 , $89.50 $
Sf
dinner party at the home of on the Leonard Mdckelson Madison , and Sisseton in South
Mrs. Willia m Junghaas Jr., at Farm , Strum Rt, 1, last Mon- Dakota participated in the hunt JS
ic Smoking Stands
$9.95 $
noon , Wednesday. A prim will day night. Unity Fire Depart- and Wing Commander John
$] 09.95 w
ic 5-Pc. Daystrom Dinette Sets
be presented for the most origi*- ment responded to the call nt 7 O'Gara said thnt the hunt would g
be resumed today .
nnl wrapped gift.
p.m.
ir Hassocks
Lt. Col . Robert Wilson was
$12.95 I
coordinating the air patrol out of p
« it Table Lamps
$9.95 |
Alexandria,
¦

RFD patrols asked
to remove snow

Hope better
weather will
aid in search
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CARPET CARE . . :

This nion'h — instead of our regular in'orest feature
— wo want to just sit down and thank all of our
many, many customers of the past yoar for all their
businossl During 1969 we cleaned and Protasillod a
tromondous amount of carpeting. People wero looking upward —• toward the moon — more during
1969 than over before. However/ there wore people ,
in increasing numbers, who were looking earthward — specificall y at the carpeting on their floors.
At this moment , most of us do not know what the
surface of the moon actuall y is , but we do know
that most of our home is carpeted and that it must
be cleaned properl y so that we have it for many
years to como.

PROTASIL of WINONA
Phone 4S4-1494
Minnesota City, Minn.
(Locally Owned by Lyl« Zierjoweld)
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TO TRAIN TRA INEES
INDKPENDENC K , Wis . Frank Knczmiorcxc k , .superintendent of Ihe Independence
public schools , and Roland Solberg, director of federally aided
project s for Cooperative Educational Service Agency 11 , have
been designated as trainers in
this agency for the Title KSEA
program called "Trainer of
Trainees. "

$¥J
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QADD BROTHERS

I
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U
D
D
STORE , Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007
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Pole Lamps
$19.95
Desk Lamps
$7.95
Floor Lamps
$19.95
Walnut Desks . . .
$69.50
Decorator Pillows
$1.50 and up
Bedroom Chairs
$59.50
Walnut Step Tables
$12.95
Living Room Suites
$189.00 and up
3-Pc. Oak Bedroom Set
$179.50
Simmons Mattresses and Hide-A-Bed . . . .
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IIA11f FURNITURE STORE |

—Quality for less—
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¦350
East Sornia Street
— Overlookino Loko Winona ij
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Your Gold Bond Stamp Redemption Center
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Viking fan sails away

Balloon carries boy
:JQ-^W:ibqth in river

Representative
uses unusual
bill campaign

Commission on
violence out
of business

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Rep.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) been aloft before — but always riding iii balloons.
Fletcher Thompson's mysteri"I'll probably go up again ," ous letters proclaiming Dec. 9
— Rick Snyder , the 11-year-old at the end of a rope .
He
said
the
experience
hasn
't
he
said , "but it may not be for would be a "big day" aroused
boy who rode a runaway balloon
the curiosity of his House coldampened his enthusiasm for awhile now."
WASHINGTON (AP) - Eightthree miles to an icy bath in the
leagues. . One even marvelled
een
months after its creation ,
Minnesota River , says "I wasn't
that Thompson had rememthe National Violence Commisbered his birthday.
?
scared , I was just thinking real
sion has written itself out of
Thompson, a Georgia Republihard about how I was going to
business with a final report urgcan, built up Dec. 9 with a seget down."
ries of letters to colleagues sayan annual spending increase
ing
Rick , a sixth grader , -was
ing it would be a special day in
of
$20
billion to combat domesswept aloft Sunday during halfthe history of Congress.
ills.
tic
time of a National F o o t b a 1 ]
Thompson and his staff steadChairman Milton S. EisenhowLeague game between the Minfastly refused to let the cat out
er turned the 388-page report
nesota Vikings and the San
of the bag, although besieged by
over to President Nixon, asFrancisco 49ers. .
telephone calls. Rep. Charles R.
sured the chief executive? he unSome 43,000 ? s p e c t a t or s
Jonas, R^N.C , thought Thompderstands the Vietnam war and
watchedVas the 25-foot hot-air
son was a genius to know the
anti-inflation efforts are the adballoon broke its tether and
House b i r t h d a y schedule:
ministration's top priorities,
remembering
soared into the snowy sky, bare"Thanks
for
then said at a news conference
mine," he wrote .
ly missing a light tower? at MetFriday :
Finally, Thompson ended thie
ropolitan stadium.
"I shall be the most disapsuspense.
The ride ended three miles
pointed man in America ," if in
"Today is Dec. , 9," he said in
away, in the frigid waters of the
five years none of the report's
a letter to colleagues last TuesMinnesota River.
100 recommendations have beday, "and the school children of
"I was pretty high ," Rick
come national policy .
America need your help. How?
said , "I'd say about 1,000 feet. I
Eisenhower said the commisHANGAR
HANGUP
,
.
.
This
Pan
section
of
the
aircraft
built
by
Boeing,,
pro,
By co-sponsoring the enclosed
was in the clouds part of the
that the ghetto
sion
American
747
superjet is so large it seems
trudes from its hangar at the airport. Newly slum concluded
bill. " . '.
time."
is disproportionately reto
be
bursting
its
hangar
's
seams at KenThe bill would eliminate race
arrived in New York , the giant plane was sponsible for violent crime and
Rick said he understood the
nedy Airport in New York City. The tail
as a factor in assignment of
opened to "visitors Sunday. 'AP Photofax)
operation of the balloon well
it is there that efforts should be
children to schools. A felt-tipped
enough to turn off the propane
made to improve family and
pen was enclosed with it.
burner which heated the air incommunity life.
side it . But he said he picked
The commission was created
"After signing this bill, please
and its members appointed by
the wrong time to do it .
frame pen as a souvenir of this
former President Lyndon B.
"I saw I was going to come
historic occasion, Diec. 9, 1969,"
Johnson in June 1968 in the
down in the river," he said "but
read the instructions.
wake of Sen. Robert F. Kennethere wasn't anything I could do
Some representatives from
dy's assassination in Los Anabout it. I turned the burner
outside the Deep South didn't
geles, '- '
think Thompson's stunt was funback oil again, but it; was too
ny. ?? .
Eisenhower reported Nixon
late. The balloon just sort of
"He told me what to do with BELOIT Wis, M - Many Ne- blacks,
dragged into the river and I got
a stranger here are pretty said he was gravely concerned
that pen ," grumbled one. "I'm groes in Beloit carry guns for "We tried various techiques slim.", V
"and that he will study with
out. Then the balloon drifted on
going to tell him what he can do protection because they feel to get the judge to impose more
care every part of this report. "
and took off again."
the police and . courts do not serious penalties , but it didn 't ROCK COUNTY Judge Edwin
with it.''
Rick said he had to swim
care about or gi*ve adequate work," he said. "However, solv- C. Dahlberg, who handles crimi•about 25 feet to shore in water
protection to blacks, according ing the problem does not neces- nal cases for Beloit, has been Rickles has metal
over his head but had no diffito Negro leaders and the police sarily mean more severe penal- hospitalized and unavailable for
culty.
fraqment removed
chief.
ties or more arrests. "
comment, the Sentinel said.
. The youth was picked up hy a
"Because
of
the
permissiveThere are some 3,000 blacks
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
passing motorist and returned
ness of the justice system, peo- in Beloit's 39,000 population. The The spokesmen offered sev- spokesman for Don Rickles says
¦
to the stadium .in . time? for the
eral
possible
solutions,
stricter
'
ple feel they have to go armed , " black community is closely knit
COOL PILOT ..* . . Rick Snyder , 11,; St..- Paul, Minn., noses
the caustic comedian is resting
end of the game, which Minnesaid Police Chief . Bernard J. and tends to settle its problems laws, and better enforcement co"mfortably at home after sucagainst concealed weapons,
sota won 10-7. He had dried his alongside basket he rode in on three-mile balloon flight
Kakuske.
out of court, Ruth said .
black patrolmen in black neigh- cessful surgery Friday to
clothes in a Vikings dressing Sunday. Balloon broke tether, sending Rick into snowy skies.
"The majority of blacks in
He knew how to guide it by adjusting propane burner and
"If
there
are
repercussions
to
borhoods
and two-man squads remove a quarter-sized ' metal
room dryer.
this community carry guns , esviolent
crime,
on
the
night
shift and full pro- fragment from his left: thigh .
it's
the
friends
camg
down
to
wet
but
-safe
landing
in
Minnesota
River.
a
The balloon was featured in a
on weekends," he said
, of charges of assault Rickles suffered the injury
DETROIT (AP) — Roy Cha- pecially
or
relatives
of
the
victim
who
secution
halftime show to promote the Balloon was displayed at halftime of Minnesota-San Francisco
in a story published in today 's
St.; Paul Winter Carnival in Jan- pro football game to promote the St. Paul Winter Carnival pin , board chairman of Ameri- Milwaukee Sentinel. "A signifi- do the shooting, " Ruth said. against blacks and stiffer penal- during filming of a World War
II movie in Yugoslavia.
can
Motors
Corp.,
called
for
esuary. , .*'
cant number of brack citizens "The chances of getting shot by ties for such offenses.
(AP Photofax)
tablishment of regional plan- feel they are not afforded suffiRick's mother, Mrs, D. L.
ning centers to develop and cient protection under the law. "
Snyder of St. Paul, had been in
implement national priorities
the balloon's gondola. She
SEVERAL Negro leaders said
in a speech Sunday.
stepped out, expecting the balAddressing the annual Broth- they felt the attitude of the
loon to rise to. the end of its 200erhood Dinner of the , Detroit courts was to avoid lengthy
Round Table-National Confer- prosecution of persons commitfoot tether. But the line
snapped , and the red-andence of Christians and Jews, ting crimes against blacks .
"As long as it's black against
white-striped balloon rose quickChapin said that explosive so
ly and was lost to sight. ?
cial change has : made existing black, it don 't mean anything
because the whites control the
Rick, whose parents are amainstitutions inadequate.
time? under Title I could repre(Continned from page 1)
teur balloonists, said he has
"The problem ," he said, "is court," said Garry Fleming,
sent a heavy drain oh the U.S. that we lack national priori- director of Beloit's Community
TO foster tighter control, Kro- Treasury at one blow."
Action Program and local chairCHEST COMPLETED
patkin said the federal govern- Despite problems in its imple- ties."/? .
man of the National Association
Chapin
suggested
that
prioriBLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Ac- ment now is seeking to impleTitle I is specific ties should be established at for the Advancement of Colored
mentation,
tive solicitation for the Blair ment a program under which about who should benefit from
People.
,
Community Chest has been com- states ask for money needed un- its provisions—children in low the national and state level but
"When
things
happen
black to
pleted but a few collections are der Title I on a week-to-week income areas, handicapped , implemented locally.
black, the courts don 't give a
He
proposed
that
planning
outstanding. Collections total basis.
neglected , delinquent and foster groups made up of represen- damn," said Robert L. Carter ,
about $2,300—short of the $2,- "This is better than issuing a children,
special assistant to the provost
American Indian chil500 goal. Within a week or 10 blank letter of credit," he said. dren and those of migratory ag- tatives of government, busin- of Beloit College . "The time is
ess, labor , education, religion drawing near when all black
days checks will be distributed "To issue a full letter of credit ricultural workers.
What does she like? Conand society in general be set up people will have to arm themto participating organizations. for a state's needs all at one
for
for
areas
of
the
country,
temporary, Early American ,
A complex formula is used to
selves for their own protection ."
compute the amount of money a states and for areas within If the victim fs a person withFrench or Italian Provincial
r^
local district receives. The states.
out status in the community
*-&r
or Spanish? No matter .. .
funds can be spent in any man- The planning groups would "his attacker gets out on the
In our huge christmas assortner approved by the state—so* have the responsibility for find- Huber,. Law," the Rev. U .S.
TBnSft|39SHI
long as it goes to help children ing solutions to specific prob- Pride of the New Zion Baptist
ment,you're certain to find
M|P
£|
5lf
i
¦
*¦
Church said in the story.
in the specified categories.
lems, he said.
/
SERV E
\
'
¦**""¦''¦' "¦•
a Lane Sweetheart Chest that
m
Chapin was honored at the
About 9 million disadvantaged
"THERE SHOULD be some
1er head straight
w
' iklfi
children in 16,000 school dis- dinner for his role in moving
'" ma^* '
,
tricts participated in Title I pro- industry toward commitment justice in the laws and in the
pl ''efoe
or
10
.<
"Su
*
'-*
_ ,AW^^K
* AH w ' *n
"
courts/' he said. "I blame the
grams in fiscal 1968. Under for social improvement.
cedar
Interior
J, locks and
-3g*g&'\,jgLym- j J
judge
and
the
prosecuting
atM i§
iil
iil l
present funding, average spendtorney for this. Their attitude is
ing is about $.150 per year per
as long as a black person shoots
Second 'James Bond
disadvantaged child.
a black person—who cares?"
Most officials think this is
't , attend
Conceding "privately there
spreading the help too thin to won
are a lot of things I don't agree
Please use the following Daily & Sunday
R
achieve effective results. The worl d premiere
with ," Dist. Atty. Robert Ruth
federal government is therefore
M
News Telephone numbers:
declined t» criticize the actions
La(AP
George
I
—
LONDON
gradually turning to a nolicy of
the criminal court judge in
R
... to put a classified or want
concentration — or withholding z-enby, the second actor to play of
dealing
with crimes against
movJames
Bond
in
supcrspy
services, to put il another way.
B
ad in the paper, call
fed
up
with
"It means that some kids ies , is reported so
won't get anything so that we the role he won't attend the Probe shooting of
can concentrate on those who, world premier this week of his
we believe, will benefit most film "On Her Majesty's Secret two Panther leaders
from our efforts ," said Dr. Leon Service. "
ra
Lessinger , associate commis- Lazenby, who has grdwn a WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
. . . to start , stop or inquire
sioner Of education. "It's n beard and long hair and donned Justice Department is investin
about the delivery of your
thc shooting in Chica go
¦question of trying not to ineffec- hippie-like clothes since making gating
. newspaper , call
last
week
of two leaders of tlie
is
a
brute.
"Bond
said:
the
film
,
tively diffuse our resources. "
Lessinger now has introduced I've already put him behind me. militant Black Panther Parly to
a new element in the Title I pic- I will nevier play him again. determine if any crime was
ture—-he idea of accountability. Pence man—that' s the message committed by city police.
The department announced
"We no longer can rely on now."
the investigation Friday in reH finding out statistics about how
... to put news in tlie paper,
said
many teachers have been added ing level, Lessingera tough sponse to requests from Whitney Young Jr., head 'of the Nain a system under Title I and so "schools ape—Having
pdds up to tional Urban LenRue; Roy Wilon, Now we want to know wjiat time with/This. It teacher.
But kins of the NAACP ; Illinois
the payoff is in student perform- about ond-fifth of a the kids
ances as a result of the pro*- always remember , arc kids no State Sen. Charles Chew Jr, nnd
reached by Title I
other civil rights leaders.
I grnm. We want to know exactly
To call other departments , please consult your
."
¦
how much belter they 're read- other country educates. .faith
telephone directory or ask tha operator for
in
lessinger said he has
asslitance.
Iing, spelling and eating, ' 1 LosI
the eventual , complete success
singe i- snid.
"The Ideal
of Ihe Title I program.
"This is the first lime that
Referring to tho nrrscnt fundanybody has really recognized
Fireplace
the existence of many of these
children ," he said. "What we're
Fuel"
really dealing with here is the
concrete adoption of the princi'
The Win ona Da ily News
ple that every child should havo
—nnd is entitled to—an education.
is th e area ' s o n l y a d v e r t i s i n g medium
"This is a truly amazing and
overwhelming goal. To any we
1 A'
Un . Hi?
»/5.»»
t h at pe o p le pay f o r
haven 't succeeded in two years
fl
Is just too much .. .'¦

Beloit Negroes armed:.
police won t protect us

Asks regional
planning centers
for priorities

Hope to foster
tighter control

imke Christmas last a lifetime, give her a Sweetheart Chest by Lane — all reduced for before
Christmas savings.
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Advertisement

How To Hold

^
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ask them

FALSE TEETH
Firmer Longer

Do your "ulna teeth annoy and emhrirr«wii> you by coming |ooiw> nnd
dropping whenever you mt , liniifh
or talk? Then sprinkle PAfiTKKT"'
on vour nliUe*- . FAflTEKTlI holda
dentures firmer lonner—holds them
moro comfortably, too . Makc» rating
ennlor.I'ABTKimi la olknllnf . Won 't
»oijr. No Kiirnmy, gooey, pnnty teste.
[Ventures thnt nt arc run**ntlsl to
healtl i. Boo your dentist rrgulitrly.
Clot FA8TEE1H ¦tfiUdniKooiintem.
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NOW Is tlm time to purchase yolll*
¦
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AVAILABLE FROM

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL GO.
Mobil Fuel O-l

Co/il

A SIZE AND GRADE
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Phone 452-3402

Cnnlem pornry V. .1I1H1I chiv.l wlih Inlay
Ironi. r-xlrn long. nn. wa * * ., * -*!.*>s
Hlqh-bcv , chut Meillterr-in. -iin, c 'xirry
witli I-*-*'** (1r,*wt'r i'i l-flM* .
DS ..
...
H J».oo
No. J ;
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L A My

OPE N MONDAY-FRID AY 9 TO
FREE L A Y A W A Y

PHONE 452-3145
,,r

¦

9 — SATURDAYS 'TIL 5
FREE DELIVERY

EASY TERMS
,
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Furnishings of Accl.iini Arc [omul .11 f66 M.iin

¦
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Head says :

Does Wisconsin education need upgrading?
MILWAUKEE (AP) . - A recent survey of
elementary
schools has confronted officials
with indications that Wisconsin 's public school students deserve belter education than
they are getting.
Officials said the study conducted for the state Departmen t
of Public. Instruction may not
have been inclusive, but researcher John M. Gottman said
the results were nevertheless
"damned depressing."

The study of more than 6,700
students from throughout the
state involved two surveysone to determine intelligence
levels and a second to determine whether schools are meeting the students' potential. V
The test indicated the average
Wisconsin youngster has an intelligence level well above the
national average. But in
achievement, the rate dropped

below the national norm in most
cases.
A spokesman for the Department of Public Instruction 's
Center for Research and Program Development said the survey had been intended for departmental use, and had not
necessarily been designed for
release to the public.
William C. Kahl, state superintendent of public instruction ,
said the tests weren't thorough
enough. Gottman also said there

should be further surveys and
evaluation.
"As a researcher ," Gottman
said, "I have enough data to
suggest further analysis; enough
pilot data to indicate there is a
problem here. I do not have
enough data to recommend
sweeping legislative reform."
Wisconsin school students between third and eighth grades
had IQ test scores better than

Five killed
in Wisconsin;
toll now 1.093

those of youngsters nationally.
Depending on the grade, the
Wisconsin scores excelled 57 to
76 percent of their national
counterparts.
On achievement , however,
fourth graders were reading
better than only 52.4 percent of
tile national revel, and Wisconsin eighth graders were down
to less than 50 percent.
Decreases between; the fourth
and eighth grades included :
Writing, 51 percent down to
49 percent four years later.
Listening, 52.8 percent down
to 44.8 percent .
Mathematics, 51.7 percent
down to 49.4 percent.
Science, 54.6 percent down
to 51.1 percent.
Social studies, 48.4 percent
down to 47.4 percent. .
The trends had some variation . The test, for example,
rated Wisconsin sixth graders
in writing achievement as better than 62.1 percent pf the
national norm. ?
But the overrall image presented by the surveys disturbed
school spokesmen.
The study was described as
the first of its kind in Wisconsin, a state which has often
boasted about its schools.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Weekend accidents claimed
five lives on Wisconsin's highways, bringing the 1969 toll to
1,093—compared with ; 1,124 .at
this? time in record 1968.
Miss Joanne Marie Brunn ,
20, of rura l Platteville died Saturday when her car collided
with a tractor at a driveway
entrance on Highway 82 east
A similar, previous study of
of Mauston.
Milwaukee schools had shown
Three women died when their the city's students were below
auto veered out of control , col- national norms. It had been
lided with a second car and suggested at that time that the
plunged off a bridge into the Southern background of many
Root River in downtown Ra- of the Inner' Core students was
responsible.
cine.
The victims were Mrs. Janie The statewide survey,, at
Stendahl,? 52; Mrs. Alice Jana- least, shows that insufficerit
ki , 54; and ? Mrs. Margarita schooling need not recognize
Hause , 42 , Mrs. : Hause's daugh- ethnic boundaries.
ter , Debra , 17, was rescued
when a passerby Howard L.
Wood, 22, jumped into the water and helped her to shore.
The bridge is 15 feet above the
water, which is about 12 feet
deep where the car entered.

Chief Soviet
negotiator to
fl y home

¦
'MOSCOW' . (APT - The chief
negotiator at the Soviet-Chinese
border talks in Peking plans to
fly home for next week's meeting of the Supreme Soviet parliament, Tass news agency announced today.
The brief announcement did
not say whether the border talks
would continue after the parliament session, which opens Tuesday.
Soviet First Deputy Foreign
Minister Vastly V. Kuznetsov
apparently is returning to report on the talks.
¦

Com mute sentence
o f ' lifer/ 76
LANSING ,Mich. (AP ) — The
man who has been in prison in
Michigan longer than any other
inmate has been given a compassionate commutation of sentence by Gov, William Milliken.
Castra Nova , 76, was ? sentenced to a life term fdr first-degree murder in the fatal shooting of a Detroit police officer on
Feb. 16, 1914.
The commutation was made
upon unanimous recommendation of the State Parole Board.
The board said Nova had an excellent record.
Nova has been ailing and will
be released as soon as the Macomb County Department of Social Welfare can find a nursing
home in the county able to care
for him. He has a sister and other relatives living in the area.
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BEATS BAKING COOKIES . . . Nancy
Christie was baking Christmas cookies in
Janesville, N.Y., Saturday night' when her
husband , Sp 5 Robert Christie, phoned her
from Oakland , Calif., to join him in Phoenix

the next day . She's one of the ydves to
join six of 36 Vietnam veterans spending a .
week on the? house at Camelback Inn in the
fifth Christmas Out of the Foxhole. (AP
Photofax) V

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Only
three states have measured up
to the federal standards laid
down for . the new meat inspection program—California , Florida ,and M aryland. . :
And only Indiana and North
Dakota run the risk of ? having
federal inspectors move into
their intrastate meat plants , according to Agriculture Department officials.
Indiana probably will be given
another chance , but Asst, Secretary of Agriculture Richard
Lyng said during the weekend ,
"It looks almost certain that
we'll have no choice but to
take over in North Dakota ."

had been received.
, ter F. Mondale , D-Mmn., "as
;
A spokesman for Sen. Joseph one of the most remarkable vicM. Montoya , D.-N.M., another tories for the American consum1967 meat-law sponsor, said the er in recent years."
senator had written President Mondale says today he is conNixon , Secretary of Agriculfure cerned about possible attempts
Clifford M. Hardin and Mrs. "even at this late date" to
Virginia Knauer, the Presi- change or water down the law,
dent's consumer adviser, object- but that he is generally pleased
with the way it has shaped up
ing to the Curtis proposal.
' thus far.
There had been no r*eply from
Nixon , the spokesman said , but [ Deespite the slow pace of
Mrs. Knauer told Montoya that states coming into the fold , h«
she would not support another ? said , there has been incredible
year's delay . The Agriculture [ progress the past two years ,
Department , the spokesman j "More than the previous 50,"
said , indicated only that the [ Mondale said. "And if the adCurtis proposal still was under ! ministration will enforce it and
consideration .
we can head off attempts to
The Wholesome Meat Act change it , Americans within a
was described two years ago by ' year or two should have a sysForty - five stales have been another of its backers , Sen. Wal- ' tern they can be proud of. "
granted another year by the department to meet standards at
least the equal of those of the
U.S. government provided under Nason on Education
the Wholesome Meat Act of 1967.
Each state was supposed to have
an inspection program of that
caliber by today — or else be
under Ihe federal guidelines.
Meantirne , some of the chief
sponsors of the 1967 law express
concern over what they see as By LESLIE ,1. NASON , Ed. D. are supervised
by the teacher.
Agriculture Department foot
U. of Southern Californial
Pupils work with each other
dragging lhe past two years and ¦"Th e way to really learn a on
mastering number facts ami
over reports that there may be su bject is to teach it" is a reading
.
further procrastination.
statement often made by firstBy
the
end of the school year ,
Rep. Neal Smith , D-Iowa , one year teachers. In teaching , they
"
of Ihe House meal, bill sponsors are forced to think abou t each every child in this 1st grade
is
chosen
for
games
on ' thc
two years ago, asserted thc Ag- idea until they can explain :t
playground
.
None
are
social
isoriculture Department "hns done to their students.
lates.. In the classroom , nil but
a disservice all along " by tell- In the one-room school
ing slates they could qualif y for te-acher was faced with , the two or three children have met
too the standards for 1st grade pera year 's extension if onl y they many grades
and .subjects, lt formance , nnd these two or
could show some progress .
was natural
she asked pu- three late-bloomers , in time,
Smith criticized also reports pils to help that
others . In helping catch up to their grade level.
that the Agricultu re Depart- others ,
ment is secretly support ing a "touchersthese pupils became There is a human element
" and consequently involved in this typo of trainhill introduced on Oct. 2 by Sen, active learners
,
Carl T. Curtis , R-Neb., which
ing. The goal of the classroom
In
today
's
classroom,
where i.s to have each child succeed,
would tack on another year to .10 or 40
students are supposedthe present deadlines.
ly studying the same subject There need no longer be comThe Senate Agri culture Com- at. the same
petition for grades . Rather than
mittee has asked the depart - i.s cheated level , the student fighting to get one of the few
out
of
the
experA' s or B' s given in Itho class,
ment for a report on the Curtis ience of formula ting
the ideas each pupil knows that if he
proposal nn al, least Iwo occa- thoroughly
enough to explain masters* the work , he will gel,
sions hul by the weekend none them to someone
else,
good grade without , someone
One 1st grade teacher of my a -it;
el.
having to he relegated to
acquainta nce hns been very
Finch criticize s
successful in stimulating coop- ;* lesser one. In fact , by help-amendment on
oration rather than competi- ing each other , all could get
good grades.
tion among her pupils.
school integ ration
During the first week of each 1he training received in helpWASHINGTON (AP ) _ An new school year , she watches ing others would not only lend
amendmwnt adopted hy a Sen- carefully to see which children to better learning, but would
ate subcommittee could cripple lock the coordination needed (o -(ivo children trai ning in their
the government' -* school do- play the games in the school - responsibil ities to help their
.segiTgation efforts nnd possibly y ard. She • ¦nlists the help of fellows, The satisfaction delead li/ a rever.s'il of the proc- lhe olher childre n in assisting rived from being a part of aness, Secretary of Health , Kduca - these children over-come lh< v ir other person 's success is great.
In pioneer days , -x-oplo helption ami ¦ Welfare Robert Finch handica p s .
ed their neighbor , :uu\ children
.says,
ALL I'LAV IN ¦"lAMI ' -S
received training in this attiIn a telegra m Sunday lo the
Those
with good coordinalimi tude in the home. The present
J' A members of liie Senate Apthe others practice in rush of peopld to I lie big cities
propriations Committee , Finch give
¦
said tha t , if lhe amendment be- • ¦atching, throwing *-nd butting has changed Ihls , A valuable
comes law , "recalcitrant school a hall. They encourn ii o them l<i tra ining hiis been lost .
districts would be encouriiged td try the hopscotch ga me ns wel l A proper organization of
harden their positions , and dis- as other running and jumping lea rning in the schoolroo m
tricts which havo complied with games. The teacher handle s could produce a general ien
Iln* law would bn templed to go daily prn Hieing in diml -in*.* wil h .sincere regard for Ihe sinehnvk on their cnmmll meats. "
on available ) nppnnil us ,
cess and well-being of others
Thc ti mciidment would in ef
Tbe exercises U K- I I dove lop iind be a much needed slop tofeci legalize so-called freedom the coordination of small mus- ward a happier more successof-choice desegregation plans.
cles needed for Ihnmlwriliiii * ful socioly than we now have.

Students should
be active learners
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LA CROSSE, Wis —The annual Eagle Scout recognition
banquet for all Eagles in the
Gatewav Area Council will be
held Feb. 12 at La Crosse State
University
¦ , with parents invited, . -. .. .
Over 50 boys have earned the
award this year. In an added
new feature -. . p a r t icipating
Eagles will have the opportunity to express their vocational
interests and spend the day
with key leaders of the community in business; education
and other professions. Eagles
and their sponsors will share
first-hand experiences and aspects about the scout's vocational interest?
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D-UKK I'KKSUH'NT
DURHAM , N.C. (AP ) •- Terry Sanford , a former North Carolina governor who gained a national reputation as a promoter
of education , has decided lo nc
cept Ihe presidency of Duke
University.
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After collision ,
car hits wall
of nearby house

DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET

-.

NEARLY 200 PAGES OF EXCITING IDEAS
ON CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS,GIFTS, HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING.
FREE TO OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB MEMBERS.

. HONOLULU CAP) - Hawaii
is giving two , home-grown
Christmas trees a trial run to
find out whether they can stand
the climate in Washington , D.C.
If so, the National Christmas
Tree Committee may let Hawaii
supply in 1974 the tree put in
place each year in front of the
White House.
The Hawaii Christmas tree is
known as the : Norfolk Island
pine, introduced to these balmy
surroundings from its native island off Australia 80 years ago.
David Fullaway of the Hawaii
Division of Forestry said the
committee wanted to be sure a
Norfolk Island pine could do the
job in Washington 's weather .
So two 10-foot specimens have
been flown to Washington for
testing under the eyes of Tom
Schubert , a Honolulu forester.

CONSTIPATED O

its water-treatment plant. The
ditch drains into the creek.
Head said Minnesota 's $750
million tourist industry is threatened ', by indiscriminate placement of septic tanks near lakes
or streams. He. suggested legislation is needed to provide some
strict controls over installation
and operation of septic tanks .
He also suggests a long-range
program fdr improving municipal waste treatment systems to
third-stage . This would not only
require removal of harm ful substances, in the second stage, but
go a step further and require
that plants eliminate ejection of
nutrients into lakes. These nutrients fertilize the lakes and
produce growth of unsightly
algae. ¦ '

CHRISTMAS BOOK!

Washington, D.C.

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - An
Osseo couple was taken to Osseo Area Hospital Saturday
night fo-Howiirg" a; double accident on Highwa 'ys ~t0- 'and 53,
Vh miles west of Osseo,
Ted Jacobson Jr., 51, Osseo ,
wa.s treated for scalp lacerations' and his wife, Helen , was
uninjured.
Jacobson and his wife , eastbound at HMO p.m., collided in
the westbound lane with Edward R. Robinson , 63, Mondovi , Steve Hanson , Strum , Trempealeau County traffic officer
said. Neither Robinson nor his
passenger , Donald W. Pope ,
fin , Mondov i, apparently was
injured.
The left fronts collided , the
officer said, He estimated damage to Robinson 's van at $51)0
and said damage to Jacob son 's 1070 car included a broken windshield.
Thc impact sent Jacohson 's
car backing into thc south'
ditch and across a nearby lawn ,
striking the Harold Patsky residence .The impact caused one
wall to buckle and there was
damage to plaster and the
floor.

ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota;'s waste-treatment problem
is a king-sized $100 million headache and growing by $5 million to $7 million each year it' s
not solved, says Atty . Gen,
Douglas Head. ' .;
In a report the past week,
Head said a study by his office
show§ it would cost Minnesota
municipalities at least $100 million to build? sewage treatment
plants io meet water quality
standards of the State Pollution
Control Agency. ,
And his study shows that some
350 municipalities or 40 per cent
of the total : in the state, have
no treatment facilities, while 55
have systems that fail to measure up to standards outlined by
the PCA earlier this year.
Head, a candidate for the
GOP nomination for the U.S.
Senate, suggested the state
should commit itself to at least
25 per cent pf the cost of projects to clean up these pollution
pro'blems. It would then qualify
for up to 50 per cent federal
aid , he added , instead of the
present 30 per cent.
Head's office is charged with
bringing legal action when directives of the PCA are not met.
On Wednesday he filed an injunctio n suit at Minneapolis to
require Edina . to stop polluting
Nine Mile Creek , It was the
first such action against a municipality.
It was charged the village
soils creek waters by dumping
iron residue into a ditch from

^^5^9Wflr

John Schwerm, 23, of Waukesha ,? died at a hospital Saturday of injuries suffered earlier
in the day in a head-on collision on the East-West freeway
in Milwaukee.
William. Koosman, 69, of Mellen, died Friday, before the
weekend count began, when his
auto ran into a ditch on Ashland County Trunk GG near
Meilen and caught fire.

Only three states meet
Hawaii giving
meat inspection standards Christmas
trees to

ANas tetrectf ment
king s ized worry
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The names of a number of Wisconsin area retired and
hospitalized veterans are in the Christmas card list todaymen who have served our country—plus a Marine man now
stationed in Vietnam.
Pic. G. A. Botch*, 2562441,. 1st Marine Division 2/1,
H & S Co. 81st Platoon, FPO San Francisco , Calif.; 96602.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Botcher, Houston, he's at Da
'
'V . V ' ' .
Nang.?
James A. Foss, Veterans Administration Hospital, Tomah,
Wis. 54660.
Correction: Anna Reisinger's address is Hillcrest Nursing
Home, Plainview, Minn.
Mrs. Emma Brion, Room 130, St. Benedict's Hospital,
Durand, Wis. 54736.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Christopherson, Winona, ?Minn. Rt. 3.
Hospital, Eau ' Claire, Wis.
Mrs. Violet Place, Luther
Miss Eva Doverspike1, Hanson Rest Home, Pepin, Wis.
Theodore Schwartzboff , Caledonia Nursing Home, Caledonia, Minn.
Sarah Hagness, Rustad Nursing Home, Strum , Wis.
Mrs. Walter Bourn, Ettrick, Wis.
Patrick Feehan, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha ,
Minn.
Iiouis Dierseh, Diersen Rest Home , Caledonia, Minn.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — One
of the five persons charged with
murdering Sharon Tate and four
others says the Trillings were
planned to "instill fear in man "
•—and that the victims' identity
was unknown to the slayers.
Susan Atkins, 21, made the
statement in a 6,000-word story
under her byline in Sunday 's
Los Angeles Times.
Lawrence Schiller , a freelance writer whose byline ap-*
pears on the copyright story
with hers, told newsmen he and
another journalist whom he
didn't identify produced the
story by editing tape recordings
of jail conversations with Miss
Atkins.
The article says the group
killed the pregnant, 26-year-old
actress and four of her friends
at her estate Aug. 9 without
knowing who they were.
"Riey learned the victims
names the next day in a newscast . Miss Atkins' account says:*
"We watched the newscast
and it kind of—it really helped
me to know that the people were
as important as they were. It
blew my mind . ?
"There was a comment made
by one of 11s that what had happened had served its purpose.
That was to instill fear in man
himself , man, the establishment.
"That's what it was done for
... To also show the black man
how tb go about taking oyer the
•white man."
Miss Atkins says that : after
the group shot and stabbed the
live, she? soaked a towel in blood
and smeared the word "Pig" on
a door as one of the others
asked her to. As she approached
the actress' body she says, she
thought of Miss Tates' baby,
¦who would have been born in a
few weeks. . ' . ¦• ? *'
"And I flashed. Wow, there's
a living being in there . . . I
knew it was living ... I knew it
wouldn't live . "
The baby, a boy, might have
Jived If delivered soon after
Miss Tate died, the coroner has
•aid . . .
During recent grand j ury
hearings Miss Atkins said
through ?her lawyer that the
hypnotic power of Charles M.
Manson persuaded her to j oin
his wandering, hippie-style
froup. Manson, 85, also has
e-en indicted on murder
charges.
Miss Atkins' attorney, Richard Caballero could not be
reached for comment on her
story. However he said earlier
she was under IWanson 's "hypnotic spell" and "had nothing to
do with the murders,"
In her story Miss Atkins says:
"This whole world and everybody and everything in it has
been God's game, and that
game is . about to come to an
end;
Judgment Day for every human being on the earth is coming, "
After the killings , Ihe group
drove on a mountainous road
and heaved their weapons and
the black clothes they had worn
into a ravine , Miss Atkins says.
On Sunday, police temporarily
took Miss Atkins from jail . Later , detectives and (SO Boy Scouts
combed rugged hillsides a few
miles from the Tate house .
Officers wouldn 't say what
they were looking for , what they
found , or whether Miss Atkins
helped in the search , But newsmen at the scene said searchers
recovered a pistol , a locked box
nnd a hypodermic syringe .
¦

Snowmobile accident
kills Minneapolis man

TIOGA , N.I). (AP) _ Donald
Schneider , 41, Minneapolis , died
Saturday in a Tioga hospital
from severe hencf injuries suffered in a snowmobile accident
earlier in the day.
According to poliee, Schneider
was thrown Into a grader when
his snowmobile hit n rock ns it
passed under a reservoir bridge
near Ray, N.D. ¦
In the past one variety of fern
was believed to heal wounds
and broken hones, another was
thought to prevent nightmares
nnd another was considered a
prevention (nr bald ness.
Cornplet* ^S^fMft
Selection of
w]fmitf${&
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South Vietnam
not talking of
reported surrender

Order autopsy
in death off
Mankato man

GUN FOUND NEAR TATE HOME . ... .
A police officer uses a handkerchief to carry
a gun found in brush about a mile from
the home of Sharon Tate in Los Angeles today.
It was located by a group of Explorer Scouts

Rolling Stones
get stoitey
British greeting
LONDON (A-P) - The Rolling Stones, fresh from a hectic
concert in the United States
where four people were killed
and four babies were born during the performance, got a fairly stony reception at their first
appearance back in Britain Sun¦
day. ; . ' , * .
Scotland Yard sent police
reinforcements to the Saville
Theater and ambulance squads
were ready, but the audience of 1,200 stayed sedately in
their seats aid gave polite applause.
Chief Stone Mick Jagger tried
to stir thern up by saying
"You'd better get out of your
seats soon or I'll crown you,"
but only a few couples got up to
dance in the aisles.

who combed the hillside under direction of
police. Officers did not say if the weapon
appeared to be one used in the slayings
of the actress and five others. (AP Photofax)

Antiwar activities
conclude quietly
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Most December antiwar Moratorium activities around the
country have ended quietly.
Many of them featured fasts or
vigils.
But scuffling broke out in
Oceanside, Calif., following a
two-mile peace march by 3,000
persons, including a contingent
of antiwar Marines est?imated
by march officials to. number
750. The marchers chanted,
"One, two, three, four—We
won't fight your fascist war."
About 20 persons fought briefly during the confrontation between the peace marchers and
about 200 off-dutv Marines who
came to heckle tnem.

Base, were readily identifiable
by their characteristic short
haircuts. The two groups exchanged insults during the protest.In Tucson, Ariz., University of
Arizona students distributed antiwar literature at local churches and synagogues. Bill White,
student body vice president,
said some students would fast
from next Saturday through
Dec. 24.
In San Francisco, antiwar
Vietnam veterans spoke at various churches.
At Cambridge, Mass ., about
2,300 Harvard and Radcliffe students ended a 30-houi fast for
peace. They said they will donate the 60-cent refunds for
Early Spanish? explorers re- The pro and antiwar Marines, each meal missed to a Quaker
garded the potatoes dug up by all from the neighboring giant group to aid refugees in VietIndians as "earth nuts."
Camp Pendleton Marine Corps nam.
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?SAIGON (AP ) ; - A South
Vietnamese military spokesman
said today he could neither confirm nor deny a report from Hanoi that a South Vietnamese
commando group has surrendered in North Vietnam.
The U.S. Command said it
had no comment.
Hanoi's official news ' agency
said Saturday the group was led
by a South Vietnamese captain
named Nguyen Thai Kien.Tt did
not? say how many men surrendered or if there were any¦
¦/ . '
Americans in the group.

: MANKATO , Minn. (AP) - An
autopsy has been ordered to determine the cause of death Of a
Mankato man found lying in a
snowbank along a North Maniato street.
Police were aterted by an anonymous telephone call. They
found Leland M. Co-Oke, .2.7, with
a bloody nose and bruised eye.
He died Saturday in a . Mankato
-hospital .
Police said Cookie had been at
a Christmas partj Friday night.
He was found about 3:30 a.m.
Saturday.
Police said heel marks indicated Cdoke had been dragged
about 12 feet from the middle
of the street to the curb.
There was no connection be^
tween Cooke's death and the
case of another man who was
found beaten up Friday night,
authorities said.
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Says killings
were planned
to instill fear
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Miss Mary Heinz, Etta-Del Board and Care Home,
Lewiston, Minn.
Marie Erickson , Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford , Minn.
Father John M. Pilger, Room 314, St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Wabasha , Minn.
Mrs. Cora Sullivan, Galesville, Wis.
Ursula Kaldonski, Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
Royal Schwartz, Hillcrest Nursing Home, Plainview,
Minn .
Eleanor Fernholz, St; Joseph Hospital, Arcadia , Wis.
54612.
Mrs. Louise Mulled, Room 224, C & R Unit, Community
Memorial Hospital , Winona , Minn. 55987.
Jacob Flury Jr., Grand Army Home, King, Wis. 54946.
Mrs.-Herman Klavitter, Winona , Minn. Rt. 3.
Charles Reinhardt , Nelson, Wis. 54756.
Walter Lewis, Caledonia, Minn. He"s blind.
Hugh Ashcroft, Hillcrest Nursing Home, Plainview,
Minn.
Bertha Aanerud , Rusiad Nursing ¦Home, Strum, Wis.
Mrs. Gertie Haag, Ettriclt , Wis.
Silas Gilbert. Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha , Minn.
Ben Jereczek , Sommer's Boarding Home, Lewiston, Mnn.
Lizzie Flatten , God Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford,
¦ Minn .-

Miss Anna Risch. Room 303, St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha , Minn ,
Haaken Knutson , Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
Henry SchuHz, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia , Wis.
John D. Kultowski, Vet«*ans Administration Hospital,
Fort Snelling, Minn.
Miss Mary Smith , Winona , Minn. Rt. 3.
Mrs. Minnie Castlefberg, Nelson , Wis,
Margie Moriarit y, home shutin , Caledonia, Minn.
, Hillcrest Nursing Home. Plainview,
Adeline Carpenter
' ¦ '¦ •: ¦
M i nn , ;
Lorinda Carlson , Rustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
Christopher Erickson , Ettrick , Wis.
Augusta Gosse , Buena Vista Nursing Home", Wabasha.
Minn.
Miss Dorothy Rucker, Etta-Dell Board and .Care Home.
Lewiston , Minn.
Ludvig Fossum, Good Shepherd Lutheran Homer Rushford , Minn.
The Rev? David Ryszka , Room 106, St. Elizabeth Hospital ,
Wabasha. Minn.
Caroline Legreid , Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
Cora Sullivan, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.

Do you know the Tax Advantages of
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investment

in oil
• How to deduct your entire
drilling funds
on
your
income
tax.
income
• How much income yoo could expect to re-
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Minor crashes
close highway

BBB ^^

(AP ) _ A
MINNEAPOLIS
series of minor collisions involving an estimated 100 vehicles
forced closing of Interstate Highway 35 W southbound lanes leading out of Minneapolis Sunday
afternoon.
Police closed the lanes while
wreckers hauled away the cars
that were immobilized.
A quick sndwfali that created
icy conditions sent cars skidding
in multiple and chain-reaction
collisions, alf at slow speeds.
No injuries were reported.
Overnigh t lows ranged down
to -14 at Roseau and? -7 at International Falls, both in northern Minnesota.
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can ^e compounded tax free

• How investors can participate in low con-
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Registered Representativ*
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Fund Corporation
! Variable Investment
! 7270 Medicine Lake Road
; Minneapolis, Minnesota S5427
;
!
Please send Prospectus to

Variable Investment Fund Corp.
7270 Medicine Lake Road
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SPORTCOAT

35.00 SPORTCOAT

SLACKS
to 8.00

SLACKS to 10.00
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DECORATIONS

-at —
KAnn BROTHERS

KUDD STORE, Inc.

V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Ph. 451-4007

J^ms

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRI. 9 :00 A.M.

TO 9:00
P.M.

j

3rd and Main
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House of the week

^

Spanish

By ANDY LANG
If you have a very small lot,
are operating on a very small
budget and looking for an ordinary two-story house — you
can skip this latest House of
the Week.
But if you want something different, here's a dramatic Spanish house that will make you
feel like a nobleman of, a past
era with all the advantages of
modern materials and conveniences. For this is truly a house
for gracious living.
THE STREET facade is especially striking, with its arches, balconies arid breaks. Moving within the first arched wall,
one is within a typical Spanish
courtyard, coo! and laced with
interesting sun patterns. A second series of arches also present themselves on the lower
and upper levels, with a decorative water fountain suggested
by architect Rudolph A. MaINDOORS AND OUTDOORS are pleasantly intertwined walls, balconies, garden courtyard and all the signs of comtern for the focal point in the
in this two-story, three-bedroom house, complete,with arched for table living associated with good Spanish architecture.
court.
The three interior arches are
S-23 STATISTICS
two feet thick to add solidity.
Design S-23 has a living
Two are accesses and one is
room, dining room/ family
used as a frame for a planter.
room, kitchen, mud roomThe right arch leads to a covlaundry, bath , lavatory and
ered porch -which is a type of
foyer on the first floor, with
breezeway since it runs through
a total habitable area oi
to the rear. The left . arch
1,292 square feet. Upstairs
frames the m ain front, doubleare three bedrooms and two
door entrance. ?
bath s, totaling 1,132 square
Outdoor living is lavishly pro- ,
feet. Outdoor living sections
vided on both floors. On the
include porches, balconies,
ground floor , the incorporation
a garden courtyard and a
of court, side and rear porches
sun deck on the t\vo-car
makes a stroll of 100 feet regarage. Over-all dimenquired to cover; it all. Behind
sions, which take in all the
the garage, for privacy, a pool
outdoor features , are 73 feet
terrace surrounds a perfect pool
9 inches by 42 feet 6 inches.
location. An outdoor access to
There is a full basement.
the bath is provided for the
pool use. Other accesses to th»
porch are from the family room,
dining room and foyer. An outdoor storage closet can hold
equipment for the porch and
double as a bar.
INSIDE the front entrance ,
an 11 foot7 wide foyer contains
a 180-degree turned stairway,
CHICAGO (NFS) - Back in
guest closet and an entrance to
Victorian days, . when houses
a lavatory-powder room.
had space to spare and servants
The living room has two speaplenty, proper families began
cial points of interest — an
the day with a ritualistic breakarcled log-burning fireplace and
fast served in the dining room.
wide, recessed window seat. The
With this responsibility disdining room has four Spanishpatched, domestics tackled the
type arches. The kitchen, 18
kitchen, nannies herded their
feet 6 inches long, has one encharges to the nursery, and the
tire wall of brick in which a nolady of the house withdrew to
stoop oven and a barbecue ar*
a private retreat known as the
located. An area is set aside for
"morning room."
a breakfast area. A double-sink
An
English architectural
counter has a pass through winterni, the morning room is best
Fl-OOR PLANS: Layout caters to all seated living room and a master bedroom described as a "sitting-readmgdow above to serve the family
room .
members of family, young or old , with many
of equal size, plus private bath , dressing writing room usually with a
A mud room, laundry are a areas to insure privacy, but owners get room and balcony,
sunny exposure, whicli w a s
and lavatory are just outside special attention with fireplaced, windowused for a lady's morning activthe kitchen, with access to the
ities such as menu planning,
outside, the f amily room and
checking household accounts,
the basement stairway. The
and social correspondence."
family room has an arched
ACCORDING to Barbara
doorway to the porch and a
Brody, interior decorating condeep closet.
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
sultant, jthe closest a modern
House of The Week fs obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
homemaker is apt to get to a
ON THE second floor are a which you can order with this coupon.
morning room is her kitchen
spectacular master suite and
AJso we have
two helpful booklets at $1
breakfast table which also
two other sizable bedrooms. The each: "Your Home available
—
How
to
Build,
Buy
or
Sell
It"
serves as her study, work and
and
suite contains, beyond its 21-foot "Ranch Homes,"
24 of the most popular homes
hobby area , and telephone and
length, a dressing room with 15 that have appearedincluding
in the feature.
social center.
lineal feet of closets, a bath
Tlie House of the Week
Durable materials that are
with stall shower, an outdoor
Winona Daily News
easy to care for and pretty
A building permit for one
balcony and a window seat. A
Winona , Minn., 55987
new . house topped the "Winona enough to give a lift to both
hall bath serves the balance of
Enclosed
is
50
cents
each
eye and the spirits are esfor
——baby
blueprints
building scene last week ac- the
the second floor rooms. Two
;...
of
Design
No.
sential
to the morning room
S-23
cording to applications on file philosophy,
bedrooms have doors to the rear
said Miss Brody .
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
balcony porch. They also have
at
the
City
Engineer's
Office.
Enclosed
is
if
the
kitchen you have
"And
$1
for
Your
Home
booklet
access, as does the master
Wesley Larson , 311 W. Ho- to live with doesn't have the reward St., drew a permit for
suite , to the front outdoor bal.,
•• .... construction of a one-story quisite 'sunny exposure,' a meacony and to the sunken sun deck Name
of imagination and a dash
dwelling at 523 E. Belleview St. sure
over the garage. The deck has a
of common sense in d ecorating
surrounding rail -which main- Street
The home will b-e heated by can simulate the real thing
.. ¦•
tains the Spanish detailing and
a gas-fired hot-water boiler fur- nicely, " she said.
planting City
forms interesting
State
Zip .......... nace and will cost an estimated COLOR IS vitally important
frames.
$17,000.
to a happy kitchen. If the room
With exterior materials o f
OTHER PERMITS :
is small, a monochromatic color
stucco wall, Spanish tile roofs ,
Winona Elks Club, 65 E. 4th scheme that matches or blends
wrought iron rails and steel Bui lding in Winona
St., $4,00O, interior remodeling, with table and chairs can be
casement windows adding to the I960 Dollar Volume ,.$8,715,360
the answer. In larger rooms ,
Reinhard's.
over-all picture of easy living, Commercial , .... ,,, 4 ,762,242
boldly
patterned wallpapers that
Delta
Construction
Co.,
,500,
$3
.......,,
Residential
1,259,420
design S-23 is most certainly
remodel 707 W. Broadway, Lew- climb up the walls and even
Publ ic ( nonsomething special.

Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY DEEO
Albert Plarilna ef ux lo Russell A.
Fisk et ux—W'/» of. Lot 4, Block 12.
Chute 's Add. lo Winona.
Catherine Foil Smith et mar to Stephen
John Drazkowskl et ux—Pari of E. 90
fl. of fractional: Lot 9, Block 133, SutxJ.
of Bloc k W2, O.P. of Winona.
William M.. Vondrashek et a I lo Maxine
Budin-r-EVi of Lot 8, Block 25, O.P. o-f
Winona; Lot 1, Block i, Riverside Add .
lo Winona, tx. tha E. t tt. thereof,
Wailey Larion at ux to Michael F.
Sherman et ux—Lot 2. Block 3, Curtis
Add. No. 4 to Winona.
John Waxwtller et ux to Margaret W«xweller—E. 55 ft. of Lots 2 and 3, Block
46, and esiement across W. 100 ft.
of said Lots* O.P. of St. Charles.
IHIa Paulson et mar to Edward Has- '
by et al-NV4 of NWV4, N. 33'/* rods
of SVa of tmVtl SW'A of NEW and
NW 'A of NBi of Sec. 30; part of SWV4
of SW'A Of Sec. 19-105-9.
Meroarat Wa*weller . to John J. Waxweller at ux-E. 55 ft. of Lots 2 and 3,
Block 44, and casement across W. 1O0
ft. of said Lots; OP of St. Charles.
Elva O. Anderson et al. to Clarence
J. Roraff et ux—Lots 5, 6, 7- -and a, Block
2, Nathan Brown's 2nd Add. to Dakota.
Gordon L. Nyseth at ux to Bernard
L. Fenske et ux—Lot 16, Block 1, Rein.
ke & Wright's Add., to Winona.
Harold Ziehen et ux to Gerald A.
Dolentz at ux-W. e*0 ft. of Lots 1 and 2,
Block 9,. Belmont Add. to Winona.

QUIT CLAIM DEED
Helen M. Warmack to Catherine Pott
Smllh^-Part of fractional Lot 9, Block
133, Subd. of Block 142, O.P. Winone.
Winona Sand (. Gravel Co. to Charles
WHIIam Bles«n2 Sr.—Pert of NEV4 of
Sec. 19-107-7, and part of Lot 5, Subd.
Of* Sec. 20-107-7.
Catherine Foft Smith et mar to Stephen
JoHn Draikowskl at ux—Part of fractional
LM 9, Block 133, Subd. of Block 142,
O.P. of Winona.
C.N.W. R.R. to Eldon E. Gremelsbach—Part of SW'A of SEV4 of Sec. 19106-IO.
Donald W, Blake et ux to Rebecca S.
Fuhlbruejge-Part of Lots S and 17,
Subd. of Sec. 20-I07-7.
Rebecca S, Fuhlbruegge to Donald W.
Blake et ux—Part of Lota S and 17,
Su.bd. of Sec, 20-107-7.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
-Qerhart Wlskow at ux to Arlo D. Wold
et ux—Part of Lots 44 and 47, St.
Charles limits.
Barry A. Nelson at ux fo Ed Bunka
«f . ux-N. 150 ff. of S. 300 ff. of W.
75 ff. of Lot 8, Lake-Side Out-Lots to
Winona. ¦ ¦ • .
EXECUTORS DEED
. August W. Spittler, deceased, by Executor , to Kathryn Uhlig et al—Lot 9,
Block 22, Laird's Add. fo Winona.
PROBATE DEED
Minnie A. Benz, by representative, to
Raymond M. Ruppert el ux—E. 7 fl. of
Lot 7 and W. 25 ft. of Lot 8, Block 29,
Laird's Add. to Winona.
Alice M. Grapenflne, ward, by guardIan, to Herbert E. Hundorf—N. 59 fl.
of Lot 12, Block 12, Laird's Add. lo
'
Winona.

No sure profit
in buying land

"They were selling that land
10 years ago for $500 an acre.
Today, it's worth $10,000 an
acre."
There are few persons who
haven't said or heard words
similar to those, And they immediately conjure up images of
what might have been and what
still could be.
THE TRUTH is that those
who make a lot of money on
land usually are those who have
a lot of money in the first
place, They are able to make
very large purchases, they can
afford to wait as long as necessary until land values rise and,
very important, they are able
to hire experts to pass judgment on sites that appear likely to be in demand at some
time in the future.
Moreover, by making as small
a down payment as possible on
land that costs hundreds of
thousands of dollars and getting
a mortgage for the remainder ,
they get income tax deductions
for real estate taxes and interest. Then, when the property
is sold, they are taxed at a
capital gains rate far lower
than their income tax rate. This
is a major benefit to a big purchaser already in the high tax
bracket, a minor benefit to the
ordinary investor.
Unfortunately, the person
who has only a tew thousand
dollars with which to buy land
often finds that, a year or two
later, he has to sell because he
needs money. He may sell at
the same price he bought — or
a little lower or a little higher
—only to see the land take a big
price jump a few years later.
And he may find that it takes

Victorian morning room
ideas for your kitchen

More detailed plans House permit

taken by
Wesley Larson

taxable)
New houses
Volume same
date 19(18

2,fifi*l ,249
-lfi

Homes have
traffic jams

j CHICAGO - Municipal traf*$7,5«5,*M2 fic problems may be serious
these days , but more urgent to
many homemakers is the domestic -variety posed b y an
awkward floorplai* .
Unfortunately , there are more
difficult floorplans than ideal
ones to be found in small homes
and apartments built since
World War II , according to
Interior desiRn consultant Mary
Ann Wills.
"ALL TOO often , for Instnnce ,
a front, door opens smdck into
the living room , without benefit of an entrance foyer , " she
¦
declared.
NO PROBLEM! "And in many split-levels and
w* now pour **"
ranch houses , bathroom and
El
y,ar ,on0, Anc* "w I Jm bedroom doors are visible from
/ W practically any point in the livPrlc" »« RIGHT , tool
**'v * u> * ca "*
/ B ing room. "
An easy nnd effective remedy
Is the decorative divider , suggested Miss Willa , who advises
the Galway division of Burwood
Products Company, Traverse
City, Mich.
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Formerly Carpenter Rendy-MI^
PHONE 454-5093
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

THE KIND that' s composed
of filigree panels and floor-toceiling spring tension poles is
particularly good for people
I BB liviiifi in rented <]unrtcr8 , since
¦
BB it will not mar walls or ceilings.
A delight , to Ihe do-it-yourBL**^
self ••'iiffiH.stast, Galway dividers
may be installed In nn evening
with only n screwdriver , the
consultant said.

is Albert.
Mrs. Clifford Murray, 259 W.
Mill St., $1,000, interior remodeling, Bruce McNally.
Marvin Fenske, 562 E. 3rd
St., $50O, remodeling, Bruce
McNally.
Mrs.
Hilda
Sommerfeld ,
922% W. 5th St., $30, remodeling, Paul Stimson.
Total valuation for permits
drawn so far this year is $8,715,009 compared with $7,565,942
for tho same period in I960.
Forty-six permits for new houses havo been drawn this year
compared with 36 on the same
date one year ago.

IAMBERLAND , USA
Where does the country produce its softwood lumber? Out
of nea rly 30 billio n board feet
cut annually, the 12-statc western pine region accounts for
one-third; the Douglas fir region , just under 30 percent;
Southern pine , nearly 2fi; and
Californi a redwood , over seven.
JMM**-**-RH*MMJl

M
*«j

across the ceiling can unify the
area and lend warmth on thc
dreariest day.
If there is no window , the
mood of sunlight can still be
achieved with carefully placed
lighting, bri Rhtly painted walls
and a few well chosen pictures
nnd accessories.
Equally important is the mntt* of table space nnd kitchen
seating that serve as today 's
counterparts of the Victorian
work table and balloon back
chairs.
"UK conscious of she nnd
scale," Miss Brody advised.
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'TSere's the Answer s£i

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
..Question: I'm having a roof
redone. The contractoi says
he's going to use a number 235
asphalt shingle. Can you tell me
what that means?
Answer: A number 25 shingle
refers to its approximate
weight, in this case 235 pounds
per 100 square feet of roof area.
It is the standard shingle designed to last at least 15 years.
You can get heavyweight shingles which last 25 years or longer, but your contractor will
have to decide whether they can
be used on your particular
house. You might consider the
use of a self-sealing shingle,
similar in appearance to the
standard type, but provided
with adhesive seals which hond
the edges to the shingle below,
thus furnishing strong resistance to heavy winds.
Question: I'm shopping for a
power lawn mower. Can you teH
me whether it is better to get a
rotary mower or a reel mower?
Answer : About 10 rotary
mowers are sold for each reel
mower. The rotary is highly effective for cutting both fine and
coarse grasses, does a good job
of cutting tall grass and weeds,
requires less blade maintenance
and can be used on rough
ground. Reel mowers can be set
to make a very low cut, are
good on steep slopes and terraced lawns and are -generally
safer than the rotary because
they do not have flat blades
turning at a high velocity. When

. . . For Durability, Beauty and Convenience.
FREE ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION

waaaaaawia/iseGr^x&aaaimHritaaam
For Complit*) Coitom
Building Sorvlc* Contact

BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phone 8.105*
304 Uke Street

Current choices in dining furniture range from exotic Oriental modern to the crisp lines of
contemporary chrome and from
the romance of simulated wood
carvings in Mediterranean style
to the cheery warmth of Early
American in maple or pine finishes on hardwoods.
New chair and table bases in
lively pineapple or avocado
colors can also go a long way
toward producing an all-season
look of sunshine.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS
To increase the life of those
beautiful Christmas flowers add
preservatives to the water and
retard the deterioration of plant
cells. The commercial flower
preservative contains a food for
the cut bloom in the form of
sugar, an acidifier to prevent
bacterial growth and a mild fungicide to kill any fungi that
may be present in the water.
For best results, add the preservative to the water in which
freshly cut flowers are placed,
as well as to the water in the
container in which the flowers
are arranged.
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BUILDING or REMODELING?

M>M*--*Mr-***-k

m Homo Building
• Cabinet Work

•'and choose furnishings to fit
the room as well as the size of
the family ."
A ranch-size table, f o r
example, is a splendid investment for a spacious room. But
a more compact type may be
the only choice for a breakfast
area where space is tight. In
both cases, however, the homemaker wUl find a wide variety
of suitable "morning room"'
furniture designs to meet every
demand of her busy kitchen .

him a lot long* to sell than he
thought, forcing him to take
less than he hoped to get.
WHEN AN amateur docs
make a "killing" on land , it
usually is because he purchased the property originally for
a purpose other than a buy-sell
investment and because he owned it for many years. Hence, the
many cases of farmers w h o
worked their large pieces of land
for 20 or 30 years and then
sold out; at a high profit, to
development companies planning to construct residential or
industrial buildings.
All of this does not mean that
a small investor should never,
regardless of the circumstances, buy raw land solely with
the intent of selling it later at
a higher price. It's certainly an
understandable objective and
one of the ways to combat inflation. But it should be done
with great caution , remembering that zoning changes can decrease as well as increase the
value of land,? that taxes must
be paid over a period of years
and that , in case of necessity,
quick cash is often not obtainable.
Buying land for the purpose
of building a home or business
on it at some later time is
another matter entirely, since
the object is to find a site that
will suit yop rather than a
future buyer. The most important advice that can be given is — and it seems almost
unnecessary, but the records
prove otherwise — never buy
any land that you haven't personally inspected. .' 7.
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reel blades are damaged , they
are more difficult to repair.
Also, while good on slopes, they
are not as effective as rotaries
on rough ground .
Question : I have some caulking to do around the sides of the
house. Can I use the same black
caulking compound I used on
the roof last year?
Answer: Probably not, since
the chances are you will want to
paint the compound after it has
been applied, Black caulking
compound usually has an asphalt base . If painted , it eventually will bleed through the
paint .

POLACHEK
ELECTRIC
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Address —

j§jH 963 W. Fifth
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Now Shop
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1 Phone
j|*I 452-9275

IS YOUR FURNACE
OPERATING PROPERLY?
Call For A Free Inspection

— Your CtrUlled Lini-ox Dealer-

¦QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS , Inc.

llll E. Broadwiy

I

Phone

'9Mil4

HOME — COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL i _%

WI RING
M
ABOUT

__ ^^^^.

DONT
WORRY

|
I
M

The sound practice of quality electrical repairing and construction Is solidly based on principle of strict enforcement
of laws and materials . , . principles that have been t ried ,
tested and proved successful . Steadfastly wc hold to those
principles with Bonded Licensed Electricians for the express
benefit of all whom wo serve , You don 't hnv*> a worry when
you deal with

BAUER E1J5JR"-

225 Edit Third Street

Telephona 454-5564

APARTMENT 3-G

Homemade preservative
keeps trees greener

Wood panel
door fits
any de<;pr

Keeping cut Christmas trees
from drying out and losing
their needles long before the
tend of the holiday season
need not be a problem. A simple, inexpensive household formula using light corn oil, a popular micronized iron plant supplement and liquid household
bleach is all that is required to
lengthen the indoor life and reduce the fire hazard of Christmas trees.
Developed five years ago by
Harold C. Cook of Dixon,HI.,
a nationally-known florist and
lecturer, the tested formula not
only keeps most cut evergreens
fresh longer but in some cases
actually improves greenness.
Cook claims that evergreen
boughs can retain their freshness, too, by inserting them in
vases or other containers using the same homemade preservative.
The secret is in the formula.
The micronized iron releases
"stored " food within the tree,
the corn syrup provides rapid
nourishment and the chlorinated
bleach keeps the water pure
and acts as a ''carrier" for
the formula. Hot water improves the capillary action.
Household Formula for
Keeping Evergreens Fresh
To each gallon of hot water, add and mix :
4 tablespoons Green Garde (non toxic micronized
iron available at florist, garden supply , hardware, grocery and variety stores. Do
not use a torxic iron chelate.)
2 cups of clear light corn
syrup (Karo).
4 teaspoons chlorinated
liquid household b l e a c h
Clorex).
Before placing the tree in the
holder saw one inch off the
trunk bottom. This removes clotted resins that seal off the tree
trunk and permits the preservative to flow up the tree.
Then stand the tree in a tree
holder and pour in the hot solution. Add warm tap water? each
day, as needed, to keep the tree
holder filled.
If your tree holder does not
hold a gallon, prop the tree up
in a bucket containing tie preservative for a few days before
setting it in a tree holder with
the formula.

By Alex Kohky

If you think Colonial decor is
the only place for panel doors ,
you're shutting out some exciting decorative possibilities.
While wood panel doors are
a natural for Early American
settings, they are equally at
home in contemporary houses.
In fact, the emphasis today
is on "mix aid match" home
decorating, a formula that
combines the best styles from
various periods.
It is the distinctive lines and
rich wood grains of panel doors
that make them suitable for
the most sophisticated decorating schemes — as well as the
most traditional. The panels
add visual interest and perspective; the grains give a
beautiful "textured" look. Mixing or matching is easy, because of the variety of styles
available in panel doors of ponderosa pine.
T h e s e include: Six - panel
Cross-and-Bible, e i g h t - panel
Florentine, 15 - p a n e 1 Tudor ,
and the newer multi-paneled
Spanish and Mediterranean
styles — many with ornate embossing and exotic open grillwork.
These and other designs are
available at local lumber dealers, in stock sizes of ponderosa pine, both as interior and
exterior entries. The doors
are precision-manufactured for
good fit and easy installation ,
and can be painted any color
or simply stained to enhance
the grain .

INGREDIENTS . . . All that is needed to keep cut
Christmas trees lasting longer during the holiday season
is a simple household preservative' made from regular
chlorinated household bleach , light corn syrup and a horticultural micronized iron (Green Garde) that can be , found
in local flower, -hardware,. variety and garden supply stores.
The ingredients can be* mixed in a gallon jug with hot tap
water. . .

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis

'.

By Ernie BuShmiller

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

NANCY

Home builders believe in their
own product. One study found
that 94 percent own their own
housing, compared to 64 percent
of U.S. families generally.

VENTS PREVENTIVE
Adequate -venting is a key to
eliminating exterior paint failures^ The Federal Housing Administration
can supply its
minimum rules for venting to
remove vapor , which forms in
any home.
In a simple tension test, three
percent greater weight of structural steel is needed to exhibit
strength equal to a piece of
Douglas fir.
One inexpensive way to pep
up a big, dull wall is to apply
standard wood moldings in picture - frame forms. Paint these
frames in a contrasting color.
Many of the much - admired ,
rustic wood Swiss chalets have
withstood Alpine storms for two
or three centuries entirely without paint or stain.
:

:
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HAGER
CABINETS
• 18 Door Stylet
• i$ Finishes or Unfinished
• Oak or Birch Wood
• Special Cabinet Built ,
• Vanity Cabinets
• Counter-tops
FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
KITCHEN CAU

GAIL'S
APPLIANCE
215 E. 3rd St.

Phone 452-4210

- SEE US FOR Plate «nd
• Sheet,
Structural Steel Work
Boiler
• Welding I"**Repair Work

IV* r. qiiamn tce
comp lete ttntisjaction .

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.
phone 452-59*65
163-167 West Front Strati

THE WIZARD OF ID

TO USE . . . Pour the homemade pre"servative into the Christmas tree stand as
soon as . the tree has been set up. Smaller

By Parker and Hart

stands than this may require adding additiona! preservative or hot tap water daily to keep
holder filled .

Here 's how

The do 's and don ts
of home additions

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatures Writer
'Architects and build ers are
advising homeowners, who've
been squashed in their efforts to
build or buy a new house, to put
additions on their houses.
In this tight money market ,
this idea makes a lot of sense.
Why sell a house with a six per
cent mortgage to buy one that
will require almost twice that
interest , unless it Ls an absolute
necessity.
If a new house is desired because the old one is bursting at
the seams, the addition to the
existing house may solve thc
problem.
Some banks happily continue
to lend money for home improvements, but others are uptight and lend it only to their
own depositors. Home improvement interest rates have risen ,
but tho smaller investment entails less risk , if the house addition is given considerable
thought.

STOOS
ELECTRIC
ROLLINGSTONE , MINN.
Harold & Myrton
PHONE
689-21U

• RESIDENTIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• FARM

For example, you must be
sure that you can get your money out of the house if you add a
room or more. If you are living
in a develpment area where
houses carry identical price
tags , you must decide whether
the addition will out-price your
house for that particular area..

If the houses range in value
from moderate to high , you can
more safely invest a good sum
and anticipate appreciation of
your investment.
The next step is to consider
what is needed space-wise at
this time. Some people get carried away by the idea when they
plan with an architect or builder, and the original plan may
sprout Topsy-like from a tiny
nursery to a three-room apartment.
It is far better now to plan a
simple addition with a view to
future expansion than to take on
a large debt to have more space
than you reall y need at the moment , even though an "well , as
long as we are doing it
"
feeling prevails .
K yon -"-ho-ose a building contractor for the project , the exact
cost should be presented in a
written estimate , and the agreement between builder and own-

er should specify all details.
You don't want to quibble over
the kind of windows , plywood or
other materials -used in the
house. It is far easier to discuss
such things before work has begun. A good builder will use
good materials , but he may not
visualize the stylish trim that
interests you.
Squabbles that develop between builder and owner are
usually the result of misunderstandings .
There is such a variet y of
materials and colors available
that one can no longer tell a
builder she wants pink ceramic
tiles in the bathroom. There arc
many shades of pink. If you
mention green countcrtops , you
are asking him ' to choose a
green that he likes. It may
range in color from tho palest
green to a vocado.

Limited funds may take one
shaky about, taking on a big
debt wilh a builder. It may
work out more profitabl y to hire
a carpenter on an hourly basis.
The cost is not so easily estimated , but tho advantage is
that you can terminate thc project when money runs out , with
tho idea of resuming it when
there is more cash . Of course,
the addition must be at a point
where it can he useful in the In267 Woit
^K /$82^
terim. Such finishing touches as
^ ^lE JO
Bollovlow
storm windows , screens, trim ,
paint , moldin gs may bn left, for
Phono 454-3136 a while, If there is a do-it-yourselfer on hand , il may lx> that
the job can be completed by
him.
• KHclim Caliineti
• Formica Top*

By Bud Blake

TIGER

DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT

CuAiom. (Built

¦
• Wardrobe*
• Tappan Appllancot
• Stora Fixture) • Omki • Vanlllts

FREE ESTIMATES

Eight out of ten homes built
j in America have -skeletons and
walls of wood.
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Vikings stop 49ers to
become winningest team

FIRST DOWN ON THE WHAT YARD LINE? . . . Referees resorted to a broom to uncover yard markers during
the first half of the San Francisco 49eVs-?Minnesota Vikings
?National Football League game in? the Twin Cities Sunday.

Both teams bogged down in the 2-3 inches of snow that fell
during the first ; half of the game. Viking quarterback Joe
Kapp (11) watches placement of the ball , TW Vikings went
on to win the game 10-7. (AT Photofax)

Carter; want to be traded

CHICAGO (AP) — An angered Virgil Carter let sparks
fly in the Chicago Bears' dressing room Sunday, declaring
that he wants to be traded.
? The second-year quarterback from Brigham 'Young played
the first half against the Green Bay Packers, completing
only two out of 10 passes for 17 yards.
Rookie Bobby Douglass took over in the second half
and hit on 5 of 13 for 26 yards.

of 49 tosstfs for 300 yards in a 42-21 loss.
Carter was bitter that he was not allowed to play the
second half Sunday.
"They lied to me"? he stormed. "I was told I would
play the whole game. He, coach Jim Dooley, didn't have
the guts to tell me why he was taking me out." .
Asked if he wanted to continue to play pro ball , Carter
snapped :

BOTH PERFORMANCES were shabby. And the Bears
were swallowed in a 21-3 ddfeat , their 12 in 13 National
Football League starts this season . ., * .. . . . *?
The Packers, 7-6, bunched all their points in the third
quarter as Travis Williams scored on a 39-yard run and on
a 60-yard pass play from Don Horn. Horn also hit Marv
Fleming for a 10-yard TD.
The Bears averted a shutout on Mac Percival's 34-yard
field goal at the start of the fourth quarter .
Carter guided the Bears to four straight victories last
season before breaking his ankle. This year he was bypassed and didn 't get a starting call until a week ago when
he was put on his own against San Francisco. He hit on 31

"YES, ANY place but here. They 've, done, this-'? to me
three times and they aren't going to get a chance to do
it again. They are not interested in me. If I have to play out
my option I will , It wouldn't be a very pleasant operation
either way.
"If they want to trade me, that's fine. I don't want to
come' back here." .
Teammate Major Hazelton , noting Carter 's rising blood
said: "Cool it, man." .
¦pressure,
¦
¦
. - ¦* . "I'll cool it all right ," fumed Carter. "I'li * be cool
like they 're cool to me."
Dooley said he intended to play Carter all the way but
"it was a coach's decision" to switch after the1 first half.
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MINNEAPOLIS M"—-The Minnesota Vikings became the National Football League's winningest team Sunday and got
some valuable weather experience for their Dec. 27 showdown at Metropolitan Stadium
against the Los Angeles Rams.
The Vikings warmed up for
the 'Western Conference title
game against the Rams with a
10-7 victory over the San Francisco 49ers in a game-long snow
and 20-degree temperatures —
conditions similar to what they
may find the 27th.
"We pounded a lot of snow into the field," said Coach Bud
Grant after his Vikings notched
their 12th straight after an opening day loss, "It will be hard
to remove. And we don't have
too many 30-degree days left in
December. I think it will be
clear and cool off a bit more
for the 27th."
Grant and 49er Coach Dick
Nolan said afterwards it appeared the defenses were at a disadvantage in the snowy conditions. But the offenses made the
vital mistake before a crowd of
43,028.
"The defense can suffer on a

and recovered a fumble on the teams netted only .a combined
Viking 12, both, in the final per- six first downs.
iod. And a 49er field goal at- Fred Cox, the NFL's leading
tempt was blocked when Mom- scorer , gave the Vikings a 3-0
cilo Gavric's kick hit Alan halftime lead with his 37-yard
field goal in the second period.
Page's helmet.
"I think we learned a few "If the snow continued in the
thinjgs about this type of field," second half the way it did in the
said end Jim Marshall, Minne- first ," said Grant , "it might
sota's defensive? captain. "The have ended up 3-0. Thete was
footing was bad. We are going no way either team could pass
to have to make some more ad- in the first half. "
justments when we play this But the 49ers got untracked in
type of game the next time," the second half behind FurHe meant the Rams on the rier's passing. The 49ers wound
up with the statistical edge, 29127th.
total yardage and 15-7 in
193
Nolan, asked to comment
downs, . The Vikings held
first
about the Rams-Vikings game
Francisco ball carriers
San
tht 27th, said he didn't "want to
yards rushing while getto
12
happen
predict what's going to
led by Bill Brown 's 53
111,
ting
the 27tb. They are similar teams
carries.
in
17
both
ofthough — conservative,
Kapp's long pass to Washingfensively and defensively. "
a 14-yarder
The Rams edged the 49ers, ton was preceded bywho jumped
Beasley,
John
to
27-21 and 41-30.
high to bring down the first
The Vikings wind up their reg- down at the Viking 48.
ular season next Sunday at AtSTATISTICS
lanta. A victory would tie the
49«n Vikinja
U
1
NPL's longest winning streak, 13 First Downs
Ul
Yardaga . . . . . . . 12
by the 1934 Chicago Bears. The Rushing
M
17»
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Passing Yardaga
Rams finish the regular season Return Yardajt
aa
... -10
4-1M
. . : . . . . . . ... »•«-)
Pais.1
Baltimore.
at home against
. iii
. . . . . . . . ; ; ,.. .. MS
The snow fell considerably Punts
1
a
Fumbles Lost
'. .7*
17
harder in the first half as the Yard s Pel-tallied

bad field," said Grant. "The
cornerbacks find it slippery trying to cover receivers. And the
offensive linemen can make a
cup around the quarterback
that is hard to penetrate."
Wide receiver Gene Washington outmaheuvered Kermit Alexander of the 49ers and took . a
52-yard touchdown pass from
Joe Kapp for the winning touchdown in the fourth period.
Steve Spurrier , 49er quarterback filling in for the injured
John Brodie, passed for 292
yards despite the show, which
had obscured yard markers and
forced officials to use brooms to
find them. Spurrier's one-yard
pass to rookie Ted Kwalick gave
the 49ers a 7-3 lead early in the
period.

The touchdown -was set up after Minnesota punter Bob Lee
fumbled trying to avoid a hard
rush. The Vikings recovered but
the 40ers took over on downs at
the 32; ,
"A game like this comes to
breaks," said Nolan?
And the Vikings defense got
most of the breaks. Roy Winston
intercepted two passes. Earsell
Mackbee intercepted one pass

;

;
H orn^Mi^:-PG^^b win

21-3 over Chicago

CHICAGO (AP ) - Green
Bay had a Jew traps designed for the Bears and
Don Horn used the~m in the
third quarter Sunday as the
Packers exploded for three
touchdowns in ;&h minutes
and defeated Chicago 21-3
in their National Football
League clash:
"I called a couple of play
action passes that we'd put
in especially for thd Bears, "
the young quarterback said.
"We saw in the films what
the Bears would do in cer-

tain situations.
A couple of their men in
the defensive secondary had
a tendency to leave ? their
zone and go for the fake,"
said Horn , again filling iri
for the injured Bart Starr .
Starr 's only appearances
were as holder for place
kicks.
"I thought we should
take advantage of it?," added Horn, who came out of
the Army to de'claw the
Bears 28-27 in the last game
of the 1968 season, killing

REARS RECOVER GREEN RAY FUMBLE . . , Ball fumbled by Dave Hampton
(25 ) , light jersey, flips past Dick Butkus
(51) of Chicago Bears in second period of

game at Chicago Sunday, lt was recovered
by Dick Daniels , not shown , of Bears. (AP
Photofax )
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KEN'S HARDWARE
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their chance for a divi sion
title.
"In the first half I was
probably throwing a little
off balance," said Horn.
"But in the second half , the
whoK team seemed to have
a better attitude. "
Horn clicked on only two
of eight pass attempts in
the first half , but hit on
seven of nine in the second
including a pair of touchdown tosses.
The first half was a letdown. The Packers, after

Statistics
First oownv
Rushing yardagt ....
Passing ynrd» o« ....
Rtturn yiirclnfit
Passai
Punti
P UIH IJ I OJ lost

Packtrt
14
173
no
J4
Ilhl
J*!'

Bean
11
1511
3«
11
l-H-j
7-3»

10

41

I

Vard« ponallied

0

Siiin ninry
OREEN BAY
CHICAOO

I
0

«
0

JI
0

0 -11
1- J

OB-T. Williami lit. run). PAT—Luitag (kick).
OB—Fleming (10, pan Irom Morn).
PAT-Lustlg (kick).
Ofl—T . Wlllliims (40, pirn from Mom).
PAT-l-u»loii ( h i c k ) .

Chl-FO: Pirclval (14).
A-45,?)l,
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STOCKTON AWARD
ST. LOUIS ( AI' ) -- Outfielde r
Tommie A RPC of llw Now York
JVIels and pitcher Steve (" arllo'n
of the SI. Louis Cardinals will
share the ,1, Roy SI nekton
Award for imt.stiinding -achieveiiicnl in baseb all al lhe St, Louis
Daseball WritoT.s' diiin<r next
month.

finding themselves on the*
Bear 10, courtesy of Dave
Hampton's 53-yard off-tackle
burst, were shoved back and
a Booth Lusteg 34-yard field
goal attempt was wide to
the left.
His second attempt , 42
yards , hit the cross bar
and bounced back . The
third , 51 yards , was blocked.
Then came the third quarter. Horn 's first pass was
a 20-yard gainer to Marv
Fleming on the Chicago 39.
Then he pitched to Travis
Williams who swept to the
left , cutback over the middle and zipped to paydirt.
It was his longest run
from scrimmage this season.
The ne*xt time Green Bay
got the ball , Horn hit Donny Anderson , who had gotten away from Dick Butkus, over the middle , and
he lugged it clown the left
side to the Chicngo seven
where he was dragged down
by Joe Tavlor .
Then Horn hit Fle*ming
over the middle for a 10yard touchdown .
Green Bay 's third touchdown was set up by Willie
Wood 's interception of a
Bobby Douglass pass. Horn
hit Williams who showed
why he is called the Roadrunner as he won the <>0ynrd footrace with the Rear
deftlise to the end zone .
Mac Percival averted a
whitewash by kicking a 34yard field goal early in the
finnl quarter, Ho missed a
211-yarder in the first half.
"On the puss to Donny,
I faked a pilch to Tmvis ."
Horn snid, "Everybod y shot
over there to shut off thc
run. Donny just snenke-d
over there nnd nobody covered him, I know Butkus
went for Travis and I just
laid the hull j n |0 Anderson, "
"<?)n thc touchdo wn pass
lo Travis , 1 did t|*c sn mo
thing, " Morn added . "I
fa ked it firs t to Travis who
ran up the middle . I dropped back like I was going
to t hrow n regular pass.
Travis jus t trickle d through
then ', Butkus didn 't lake the
fnk<\ bill hung in there with
Travis . Travis mnrle a
(-rent move on him ."
(-(Mich Phil Bengtson , who
said Horn "played n renl
good g.ime ," took the blame
for Ihe one interceptio n he
threw
picked off bv Butkus .
"Thai play , " lit* said ,
"wns brilliantly enlh 'd from
Ihe bench. "

in the Twin Cities, San Francisco's Roland Lakes (60) is
at upper left. Vikings won the game1 10-7, in a heavy snow.
(AP Photofax )

SNOW DIVE . . , Minnesota Vikings' ball carrier Bill
Brown (30) dives for two-yard gain against the San Francisco 49ers during National Football League game Sunday

Dunlop*
'

Boston coach
tells Oakland
to be careful

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Coach Clive Rush of the Boston Patriots is one man who has
respect for the Houston Oilers,
who are supposed to lose to the
Oakland Raiders in an American Football League playoff
match Saturday.
The Oilers wrapped up the
regular season Sunday by scoring lo points in the last four
minutes to beat Boston 27-22 and
Rush said afterwards:
"It wa.s a strong effort by
Houston which should help them
in the playoffs ."
Houston will nerd all the help
it can #et. Pete Neathard , playing with a foot injury, passed
for two Oiler touchdowns , including an eiRht-yarder to Jim
Biorene to tie the score , and
helped save his team the embnrassment of going into the
playoffs with a losing record.
The Oilers wound up - fi-8-2 while
Oakland , the winningest team in
the AFL, defends its Western title with n 12-1-1 record .
The Hnidcru won tlieir divison by beating Kansas City in
a 10-fi niiii-hitcr Saturday.
In Sunday gnme.s, the New
York .lets , 10-4, whipped Miami
27-9 lo give the Dolphins the
worst record in the AF.L, 3-10-1;
San Diego, fl-fl , pounded Buffalo ,
4-10, 45-6 nnd Denver , 5-8-1, beat
Cincinnati , 4-0-1, 27-16.
In the National Football
League , Minnesota beat San
Francisco 10-7 ; Detroit upset
Los Angeles 211-0; Cleveland defeated St. Louis 27-21 ; Green
Bay upended Chicago 21-3;
Washington topped New Orleans
17-14; thc New York Giants
overpowered Pittsburgh 21-17 ,
and Atlanta pounded Philadelphia 27-3, Dallas bent Rnltimore
27-10 Snlurdnv.
The Oilers piny Oaklnnd nnd-or Ihe now pl ayoff system
which pits the Western Division
champion nftnin st runnerup in
thc Enst. The .J ots, defending

no-jnow

¦+'
•;
* tires.

world champions and Eastern
Division winner s, challenge
Kansas City, No. 2 in the West,
in the other playoff game. The
winners meet for the league title on Jan. 4 .
The players were never very
happy about the new playoff
system—they felt all along that
if you win your division you
should immediately play for the
league title without the risk of
getting knocked off by a
second-place team.
Beathard entered the game in
the second period with Boston
lending lfi-0 and was injured
again in the final period after
passing, for the touchdown
which tied it 23-23. Roy Gerela
kicked the extr a point and nine
plays later added his second
field goal. Bealhnrd indicated
he'll be rendy for Oakland and
snid his injury Sunday was "a
little sprain ''t o thc ankle.
Joe Namath passed for two
Jets' touchdowns in the first period against Minmi and then retired to the bench to protect his
wobbly knees for the Knnsns
City game. Jets' Conch Weeb
Ewhnnk rested most of hi.s stars
"because our main object was
nol to get anybody else banged
up. "
Coastal Division NI-'I, champion Los Angeles, with quarterback Roman Gabriel sitting out
most of the first half , simply
couldn 't get untracked against
Detroit , being held to 96 yards
total offense. Ex-Ram Bill Munson passed for two touchdowns , Erroll Mann booted four
field goals ,
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CHOOSE TIRE BODY CONSTRUCTION FOR YOUR KIND OF DRIVING 1

IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
TRY

"

Sure they pull in snow or slush. And on wet or slippery roads. Big lugs, deep tread. Studdable. But they
ride summer-smooth and quiet on clear roads...and
that's how you drive most of the winter !

TAGGART
TIRE SERVICE

Open 7 :30 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m. — Frlclnyi 7:30 a.m. to 7 :30 p.m.
i
j

116 W, Jnd St.

Suturdnyi 7:30 n.m, to 3:00 p.m.

Phone 45J-V73

Blair:
defeat
could
be
good
Kenyon wins

illinbis lone Big 10
basketball unbeaten
BIG TEN
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CHICAGO UP) - Illinois has
the honor of being the only unbeaten basketball team in the
Big Ten as the conference enters its third week of warmup
competition today with a 24-16
edge over outsiders.
The mini wo*n their fourth victory with a 57-51 decision
over Creighton Saturday while
previously undefeated O hi o
State was knocked off by Ohio
University 82-80.
OSU, Purdue, Michigan State
•md Iowa each has lost once.
Defensive - minded Illinois
faces Detroit while Loyola of
Chicago meets Wichita in a
Thursday night doubleheader in
Champaign. The winners will
play each other Saturday in Chi-

cago Stadium while the losers
meet in the other half of the
twin bill.
Ohio U. with victories over
three Big Ten teams thus far ,
try for a fourth at Indiana in
tonight's only contest. Dartmouth is at Purdue and Wisconsin at Iowa State Tuesday, and
MSU is at Butler Wednesday.
Kent State is at Purdue and
Iowa at Cincinnati to round out
Thursday 's card.
Saturday 's program sends
Ncftre Dame to Indiana and
Pittsburgh to Wisconsin for afternoon games while at night
Creighton is at Iowa, Drake at
Minnesota, Ohio State at Alabama and Purdue at Evansville.
Meanwhile, MSU 'competes in
the Utah Classic in Salt Lake
City and Northwestern is in the
Snii Devil tourney in Tampa ,
Ariz., Friday and Saturday .
Mike Price scored 18 paints
and Greg Jackson added 15 as
Illinois rallied after losing a
31-21 halftime lead to do*wn
Creighton. Randy Crews held

Alcindor paces
Bucks to victory
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS In the American Basketball
Alcindor continues to upstage Association, Denver whipped
Hayes in pro basketball's ?Lew the Los Angeles Stars 122-101,
and Elvin show.
Miami beat Dallas 119-lls and
Rookie Alcindor of the Mil- New Orleans defeated Washingwaukee Bucks outdueled Hayes ton 104-94.
for the third time in as many In Saturday NBA games,
meetings this season and led the Baltimore pounded San Diego
Bucs to a 118-105 victory over 117-105, San Francisco beat DeSan Diego in the National Bas- troit 104-97, Philadelphia turned
ketball: .* ' Association Sunday back the New York Knicks 10093, Milwaukee routed Atlanta
night.
121-100 and Phoenix defeated
Alcindor, the 7-foot-2 sensa- Cincinnati 126-110.
tion from UCLA, poured in 32
points as the Bucks won their The Lakers snapped a fourthird straight game. Although game losing streak , thanks to 37
outscored, Hayes held a 16-7 re- points from Elgin Baylor. Baybounding margin over Alcindor. lor's heroics included a streak
In other NBA games Sunday, of "10 consecutive field goals.
the. Los Angeles Lakers beat The victory overshadowed a 45Seattle 131-127, Cincinnati out- point performance by the Sonlasted Phoenix 137-130 in two ics' Bob Rule.
overtimes and Philadelphia de- Cincinnati scored 22 points in
two overtimes to beat Phoenix.
feated CMcago 126-121.

first
meet
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Ken-

high-scoring Creighton sophomore, 6-10 Cyril Baptiste , to
nifle points, two in the first
half. y . .
Ohio University let ah 11pont intermission lead slip
away but had enough left to defeat the Buckeyes, who were
led by Dave Sorenson with 27
points.
Although Jim Harris potted 34
points and Joe Cdoke added 38,
Indiana was never in contention in losing to Kentucky
109-92.
MSU trimmed Western Michigan 86-71 with sophonwe sensation 1-talph Simpson pouring in
42 points. He hit dii 19 of 25
floor shots
Wisconsin led most of the way
but, lost to Southern Illinois 7469 in the closing minutes as
Rex Barker and John Garrett
fused a Saluki surge.

Cotter B team
loses firs t tilt
Winona Cotter's B team lost
its f irst game in four season
outings ? ?Friday night, a 47-46
heartbreaker to the St. Thomas
Cadets in a St. Paul contest.
The Ramble*r Bees trailed 16-10
after the first quarter but
moved to within one point, 2726 at . Halftime.. .* .
The second half saw the
Ramblers jump , out in front,
holding a ¦35-33 third quarter
advantage. In the fourth period, though, they fell behind
once again and lost by the final
point. ?
Three of ths Cadets scored
all but eight of St. Thomas'
points. Schroeder had 17, Clemens 12 and Pleiss 10. For the
Ramblers, Tony ? Kleinschmidt
tallied 14 and Terry Stolpa
notched 12. The loss drops the
Cotter sophomores ' record to
3-1. "'
Cotter "B" (46)
fg ft pf IP
Rolbiecki 1 1 4 3
Kschmiai f,.2 214
Kaehler
2 0 0 4
Wlldnbors 1 3 5 7
Stolpa
5 2 312
Smith
3 0 1 i
:—
Totals
19 8 1 5 4 6

St. Thomas (47)
fg ft pf tp
6 0 112
i! 2 4
OOO
0
o 0 I t
4 2 310
7 3 2 17
10 0 2
1 0 0 2

Clemens
Schnell
O'Brien
Fenelon
Pleiss
Schroeder
Hora n
Hickey
. Totals

COTTER
ST, THOMAS

10
14

16
11

20 7 147
11
f

»-4f
14—47

yon won its first , wrestling
riieet of the season Friday night
and left Lake City 's grapplers
still looking for their first by
dumping the Tigers 28-23.
¦
With the score* tied 'at- . 23-23
with only the heavyweight
match left to wrestle, Kenyon-s
Tom Armdt pinned Neil Klenke
in 5:22 to give the Vikings the
five point win. ,
. 95—Kevin Gunhus (K) p. Paul Simons
(LC) 1:42; . 103—Bob Kalahan (K) p.Mark Nichols (LC) 2:49; 112—Jim Flnnesgard (K) p. -Steve ¦ Prclgge (LC) 1:43;
I20^*-Cralg Dugstad (LC) won by forfeit; . 127— Ron Halllhan (K) dec. Jeff
Floren (LC) 4-3; 133-^Ty Benson (K)
dec. Gene Swagger (LC) 10-4;
138—Larry Paul (LC) and Rich Galley
drew £i; 145—Mike Bremer : (LC) p.
Bob Finsgard 3:34; 154—Dave Floren
(K) dec. Steve Walker (LO 8-0; 165—
Don Sprout (LC) dec, Mark Walker (K)
10-4; 175-Chuck Holmstaddt (LC) p.
Randy Ersland (K) 1:53; Hwt.—Tom
Arndt (K) p. Nell Klenke 5:22,

built - up a 2-0 edge in the first
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A games."
Saturday night loss to the New With their longest unbeaten period on. goals by Don Marshall
York Rangers might help im- streak in history behind them, and Bill Fairbairn.
the North Stars begin anew to- The North Stars battled back
prove Minnesota's image among night their West Division rival- to tie at 2-2 in the second period
North
West Division opponents,
ries in the National Hockey Lea- on Danny Grant's 14th goal of
Star Coach-General Manager gue against the Los Angeles the season and . Ray Cullen 's
Wren Blair says.
Kings in the first of four straight seventh.
The North Stars' string of six road games.
Then came the fatal third
games without a loss halted Blair hopes his charges are period
when the Rangers were
with a 5-2 loss to the Rangers
skating with one man in the
before a home crowd of 14,593 mad enough to improve their penalty
box and broke the tie
at the Metropolitan Sports Cen- 4-^5-1 record against Western on Ron Stewart's
at 5:31 to
teams. Surprisingly/ the North send New York goal
ter.:
in front for
Stars have a 5-4-6 record against good.
"Not that it's good to lose any the stronger East Division.
game but maybe the players The North Stars play Wednes*- "That goal really turned
are mad now," Blair said, high- day night at Oakland, Saturday things around ," said Blair .
ly pleased about his club's show- night against Los Angeles and "New York probably was in
ing the past two weeks against Tuesday night at St. Louis be- command of the game at that
eight straight East Division fore returning home to meet the point anyway , but we could have
foes.
East Division Chicago Black lucked in a. goal and it would
"We lost the first of the eight Hawks Christmas night .
have been 3-2 in our favor, not
and the last," Blair said, "but
theirs."
we won or tied everything in be- New York, in its first game Marshall and Walt Tkaczuk
tween. We didn't think we could since a 14-game unbeaten streak completed the New York spree
get eight points out of those i was shattered Thursday night, with goals later in the period.

Minnesota goalie Cesare Maniago was very impressive despite
the five goals. The Rangers
peppered him with a total of 50
shots. Minnesota got off 32 shots.
Minnesota defenseman Leo
Boivon appeared in his 1,100th
game. '-? '
FIRST PERIOD: 1. NY.: Marshall 4
(Tkaciuk, Nevir.) 5:28; 2. N.Y., Fairbairn
B JTkaczuk, Balon) 10:51. Penalties-La
Rote (Minn.) 1:5**; Olbbs (Minn.) 14:51.
SECOND PERIOD: 3. Minnesota , Grant
14 (Ooldsworlh, Ll Rose) 2:24; 4. Minnesota, Cullen 7 (Collins, Barlow ) 11:52.
Penalties-Hamilton (N.Y.) 1:38; Reld
(Minn.) J:05; Collins (Minn.) minor and
misconduct, 14:41; P«rk (NY) 14:41 i
Park (NY) 1S>:2».
THIRD PERIOD: S. NY: Steward 3
(Marshall) 5:31; i
. NY: Tkaciuk 13
(Balon, Fairbairn) 15:11; 7. NY: Marshall
5 - '(Wining) 19:24. Penalties—Park (NY)
5:14; Raid (Minn) 10:26; Gibbs (Minn)
malor and minor, 11:48; Park (NY) major and minor, 11:48i Collins (Minn)
15:48. ' . * . . : • .
Shots on goal by:
NEW YORK . . . . . : . . . . 17 If
17—SO
7 12 IJ—32
MINNESOTA .. '
Goalies — NY: Giacomin; Minn: Manl¦
•SO. . '
A—14,5M.
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Howe reminds Canadiens : KAm ^M ^m
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that He s still around

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Old Man is at it again.
Gbrdie Howe who scored 44
goals last season but didn't manage any against Montreal, reminded the Canadiens that he's
¦till around the National Hockey
League Sunday night.
Howe, playing his 24th ?NHL
season at . the age of 41, scored
two goals and Frank Mahovlich
also notched a pair, leading Detroit to a 5-2 victory over the
Canadiens.
The two goals ran Howe's career total to 745 — 201 more
than Montreal's immortal Maurice Richard , who still holds
second-place on the all-time
scoring list .
In other games Sunday night,
Toronto topped New York, 3-1,

Boston edged Pittsburgh 2-1,
and Chicago trimmed Philadelphia 4-1,
In Saturday 's action, New
York dumped Minnesota 5-2,
Detroit downed Toronto 3-1,
Montreal clipped Chicago 4-1,
Boston dropped Philadelphia 5-3
and St. Louis walloped Los Angeles 8-2.
Howe 's two goals ran his total
for the season to 13 and the big
right winger twice narrowly
missed collecting a third goal.
Both of Manovlich's goals
came on rebounds of Howe
shots stopped by Montreal's Rogation Vachon, Howe, Mahovlich and their center, Alex Delevecchio, accounted for 16 of the
34 shots the Red Wings took at
Vachon, Wayne Connelly had
Detroit's ofher goal.

¦ '¦ ' ¦: '¦;' ™m Wmaaa\^^kMa\\ Wmm.
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?

The loss dropped
the Cana- A
¦
diens into third place in the
East Division behind Boston . *}
Montreal remained four points
behind the pace-setting Rangers, who also lost.
Boston used a goal by defensernan Gary Doak to break a
second period tie and then held
on to beat Pittsburgh.
Doak , the Bruins' fifth defenseman, was taking his first
turn of the night with both
teams a man short when he caromed a shot off Penguin goalie
Al Smith's stick and into the net ?
for Boston 's game-winner.
Just over a minute before
Doak scored, Derek Sanderson
had tied the score for Boston.
Ken Schinkel had the Penguins '
goal.
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This Week's
Basketball

Ethauer hits
weekend high
series: 616

The Flintsttfnes' Dennis Etbauer slashed the weekend's
high series , a 243—616 count in
the Bonnie and Clyde circuit at
Hal - Rod Lanes. Teammate
Sandy Lisowski slapped 181
while Three Stepper substitute
Judy Fitzgerald bagged 473.
As a team, the Flintstones
picked up 811-2,303Euth McManus shot the high
women's series , ripping off 510
for McManus-Rowland of the
Jacks and Jills loop at Westgate Btfwl. Floyd Rowland of
the same team cracked 225
while Fred Nihart posted his
518 for Nihart-Wicka.
In the same league, Rita
Baker of Baker-McGee bounced
189, the league's leading women 's single game . StachowitzWieczorek's Jan Wieczorek trimmed 503. Jim Kessler polished
off the 3-7-10 split.
WESTGATE BOWL; Father
and Son — Bob Jacobsdn set
the standard for the league's
sons by blasting 191-449 for
Jacobson and Jacobson . Floyd
Kadel dropped 225—598 to
pace the fathers. Team-wise,
Jacobson and Jacobson dumped
389 while Swinson and Wise
scattered 1,043.
Juniors — The Pythons again
mastered the. league with Kristi
Grant recording the game high,
151, and Jody Arnold smashing
the leading two-game series*, a
246 count. Team totals fdr the
Pythons were 621—1,176.
Kings and Queens — Mary
Ann Moore, the Road Runners,
pitched 466 and Aaron Castle,
the Wild Ones, fired 530. In the
single game category, Judy
Castle flipped 190 for the Wild
Ones and the Hopefuls' Gary
Wick notched 202. The RBJ's
had 783 and the Wild Ones 2,257. ¦
High School Bdys — The Barracuda Beavers, led by Dan
Sherman's 196-485, swept the
league with 752—2,193.
Guys and Dolls — Mary Lou
Hazelton, Hazelton-Kosidbwski,
felled 187— V 489 while Rich
Chuchna of Chuchna - Ludwitzke and Bob Hogenson of Hdgenson-Peplinski socked 235 and 574
respectively . McLaughlin-Arnold
took team honors with 750—
2,078.
HAL - ROD . LANES: High
School Girls _ The Alley Gators Cindy Serva popped 207—
446 but the Actions grabbed the
lead in the team department
by belting 720-2 ,033.?
Lake Center Mixed — Joan
Laak (166-442) and Dick
Schoonover ( 225—557) led their
Schoonover-Laak
team to 782—
:
2f 184.
High School Boys — The Winners' Rich Smith pasted 232—530
but the Losers wo*n the team
division by turning in 774—2,165.
Cliff Olin splintered .520.

Hudson leads
Middle Border
MIDDLE BORDER

Hudson
Durand
River Falls
Baldw-Mnnt.

W
4
1
1
2

L
W L
0 New Richmond 1 3
1 Ellsworth
1 1
J Glenwood City 1 3
1 Spring Valley
0 4

Dennis Unran poured in 21
points nnd Tom Stanek , Gus
Streblor and Jeff Nelson also
hit double figurds to lead Hudson to a f-C>-49 triumph over
Glenwood City in Middle Border
Conference action Friday night .
Hudson is now 4-0 and undisputed leader in the league .
In other games Durand plastered Ellsworth 95-49, Now Richmond ripped River Falls 70-5B
and Baldwin-Woodvilld clipped
Spring Valley 07-60.
John Lnnglois and Ron Krisik
each had 20 points for Durand' s
Panthers. Mike Silberhorn had
15. Tom Sin?, and Jeff Lunderville 12.

Youth bowling
winners named

Rod Sines and Connie Stonzer
wnipprrt up senior division titles
in the first annual Young People 's Howlin g tournament at.
Westgate Howl Saturday.
Sines shot 527 in tlm 15-IRyear-old hoys ' division nnd
Connie recorder! .'tfl.'i in the division for girls in and 14. Bruce
Wittenberg, wit li 515, nnd Peggy Spencer , with 307, were runnei sup.
In the intermediate division
(ages 1| through 14 for boys
and 11 nnd \'i for girls ) , Jon
Knopick , wilh 532, and Kristy
Giiint , with 41fl , claimed titles .
Hiinnersiip were Greg Zaborow fik i wilh 471 nnrl Vicki Luhmann
with 404 .
In the junior divisions (ages
B through 10) , Mie winners were
Rrad Ililt. (3!'fi) and Marcia
Bniiilx 'iiek ('llii ) . Terry Spencer
hil :*i;i and havuie Slkorski 320
for niiineriip honors.

Wittenb erg hnd (lie hoys high
game , *t 205, nnd Kristi Grant
shot lfo.

TUESDAY

HIAWATHA V^LLEYStewartville at Kasson-Mantorville.
W/VSIOJA- .
Wanamingo at Hayfield.
West Concord at Pine Island.
Dover-Eyota at Claremont.
Dodge Center at Byron
NONCONFERENCE—
Gilmanton al Independe-nct.
Cadott at Augusta.
Royal' -at West Salem.
Onalaska at Blair.
Owatonna Marian at Austin Pacelli,
Brady at Pine Bend Sim ley.
Faribault Beth at Farlb, Deaf.
Mondovi al Durand .
New Richmond at Chisago city.
Houston at Preston.
Harmony at Caledonia.
Wykoff at Mabel-Canfo*n.
Hudson at Menomonie.
St. Croix Central at B a|dwin-Wood .

WEDNESDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLSStout State at StS. Mary 't Collest,
7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY

MAPLE LEAF—
Preston at Chatfield.
Spring Valley at Lanesboro.
NONCONFERENCE—
Mazeppa at Arkansaw.

FRIDAY

¦¦¦v- vAW\yv.-.v,,v,\-»M)ivMii.)iwawt 1
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VP FOR GRABS . . ; S t , Mary's Mark
Servais battle's for possession of the basketball with Karl Dickman (33) and Terry Ruh-
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
Superbowl tickets, at $15 each,
are going to be even more expensive fdr Mrs. Priscilla Correll of Suburban Gretna.
The attractive red . - haired
mother of eight children was
paying two of her older sons
and several neighborhood boys

$10 each to spend the night, in
the line queued outside the New
Orleans Saints Ticket office,
where the dnly over-the-counter
sale of Superbowl tickets—2,684
of them—got under way.
The Jan. 11 game in Tulane's
82,500-seat stadium is what pro
football commissioner Pete Rozelle insists on ', calling the
"world championship game ."
Everybody else calls it the
Superbtfwl and it will match the
champions of . the American and
National football leagues. .
Only 2,684 tickets were available to the public because all
the others went either to New
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Orleans Saints season ticket
WL
? W L
Lake Center
4 0 Conway 's
1 3 holders or to the team in the two
Watklnj
4 0 Annex
1 3 pro Leagues.
Randall's
1 1 First Nat'l B'k 1 3
( 4
First perscta in line for the
Shorty 's
3 J Oasis Bar
public ticket sale was 18-yearTHURSDAY'S RESULTS
old Sam Bua of suburban MeWatkins J?, Conway's -48.
Lake Center. 79. Shorty's 37.
tairie, who got there about 18%
First National Bank SJ, Oasis Bar 11.
hours before the scheduled start
Randall's 'a. Annex 5S.
of the sale.
Lake Center and Watkins Larry Janues , 32, of Hartskept tod to toe in the Men's ville, S.C, had hoped to be first
Basketb all League race, both in line. He got off a bus after
teams notching wins Thursday? a 24-hour ride frorn his home
night. Lake Center smashed state and hurried to the Saints '
Shorty's 79-37 and Watkins office , only to find three others
slammed Conway's 59-48. In ahead of him.
other games First National The Cornell boys—Kevin , 14,
Bank won its first game of the and Armand , 13 — got there
year over Oasis Bar 52-51 aoid about seven hours later.
Randall's whipped Williams An"We were Nos. 160 and, 161,"
nex 68-56.
Mike Jere*sek led Lake Cen- said Kevin. "But since then, at
ter with 26 points. Top scorers least 40 people have jumpe d in
for Watkins were Emil De Gasia the line ahead ot us , and I
and Jim Matzke , each with 13. kinda feel like going up and
First National was led by punching them. "
Doug McClennan and Winkler The ticket seekers, limited to
two each , were huddled in blanled Randall's with 22.
kets and warm clothing beFirst Nat'l B'k (52) Oasis (SI)
of 40-diegree temperafg ft pf tp
fg ft pf tp cause
Brandon
1 0 0 I. VonFeld
2 0 2 4 tures. Many played cards , othBarloi
. 0 1 0 1 V.Von Fold 4 0 0 B
ers slept, and still others talked,
Ewlngi
4 0 0 0 Hanson
0 0 0 0
McClnnan S10 2 26 Anderson 1 0 0 2 mostly about pro football. There
Olenn
7 1 1 IS Vollmer
2 0 2 4 were numerous bottles of whisky
:
Price
2 0 14
Totals
10 12 3 12 Ccapleskl 1 0 0 2 planted on the sidewalk. Some
Stein
0 0 0 0 nipped hot drinks , and others
Muling
4 0 18
munched on sandwiches.
McCown
9 1 01»
At 2:,15 a.m., there were 143
Totals
25 1 6 51 people behind Kevin and Armans , Another one of two perRandall (6B)
Annex (56)
fg ft pt tp
fg ft pl tp sons
were arriving almost
Olson
i O 5 12 Blanskl
5 2 1 12
every minute.
Cltapleiki 0 1 3 1 McAvery 0 4 4 4
"I really defn 't know if it's
Applognle 8 1 517 Winkler
610 112
Hazcllon
4 1 3 9 Larson
5 4 014 worth it ," snorted an
elderly
Jones
4 1 5 9 Dyblvlk
2 6 310
man near the Correll boys.
Haofel
0 0 0 O Erdmciyk 2 2 1 6
Wagenor
0 1 3 1 Hogue
0 0 0 0
"You may be right ," said
Greden
1 1 4
3
—
Armand Correll. "I don't even
Faye
2 0 0 4
Totals
20 20 11 60
know if Mom will let us have
Totals
2S t 2*1 56
any tickets after wie stand here
all night for the 10 bucks. "
Conway 's (40)
V/alklns (591

Jeresek counts
26 in 79-37 win

In fl pf tp
Conway
3 3 4 9
Beck
3 0 2 6
Riska
2 0 14
Slohauson 7 2 0 16
Gibbs
2 12 5
Wnyne
10 12
Lisowski
0 0 0 0
Miller
10 0 6
Totals

71 6 ) 0 4B

Lake Conler (79)
frr fl pf fp
Hclso
4 0 18
Carlson
4 1 J 9
Kroursr
0 0 0 0
Stanockl
0 0 o 0
Holan
7 2 016
Miller
10 2 2
Jnrmok
11 4 0 26
Grover
7 2 116
Duran
o 0 o o
Scl'Ultz
O O O O
Totals

DcGasIa
Coslollo
Knlcs
Schwnrli
Malzke
Johnson
Haiclton
Welch
Kohnor
Polus

fg It jil Ip
4 1 0 13
6 0 1 12
10 3 4
2 7 J 11
4 5 1 13
0 0 10
2 0 3 4
0 0 0 0
0 0 10
0 0 0 0

Totals

23 13 13 59

Shorty 's (37)
fg fl
Olopka
2 2
McGrnth
4 5
Fnhrnor
2 2
Wolcsky
3 0
Rynan
0 0
Skrahan
3 0
Totals

pl tp
4 6
3 13
4 6
16
0 0
2 4

15 9 14 37

.1* 9 7 79

Nat'l hockey league

Eastern O (vision
«
W L T PT OF OA
..
17 4 4 40 98 41
15 6 B 38 101 11
14 6 t 36 99 49
IJ 9 6 32 79 71
12 11 4 28 75 65
10 14 4 24 79 B9
Western Division
W I T PT OF OA
51. Unit
13 9 5 11 09 64
MINNESOTA . . 9 10 7 25 19 10
I'llltlllirnll
. 9 13 5 21 6] 76
I'hllnrtrllHiln
S 11 10 20 44 tl
Oflkl.HHl
7 16 4 IB JB 93
Los An«|c|i s
s Ifl I II SO U
SATURDAY'S RESOLTS
Moi'trnfll 4, Chicago I.
Detroit .1, Toronto 1.
Now Vork 5 , MINNESOTA J,
Botlon 5, Phlloriolphln 1.
St, Louis 0, Los Anrjelns 1.
SUNDAY'S RBSULTS
Detroit 5, Montreal J,
Toronto 3, Nnw Yo rK 1.
Uoilon 2, Pittshurah l
Chicago 4 , Phllmlulplii* - I
TODAY 'S OAML5
Detroit at St. Louis.
Now Ynrk
notion
M0lllrc.ll
Dolinll
Chicago
Toronto

Faribault whips
La Crescent '5'

"They just cleaned us up on
Ihe boards ," said La Crescent
basketb all coach Rollie Johnson
afler his team had absorbed a
5*1-5:! loss al the hand s of (be
Big Nine Conference 's Faribau lt
Falcons.
The Lancers hold a -six-po int
advantage hea ding inlo the fina l
period bill were outscored 17-10
in that quarter . A fourth frame
Faribaul t press wns a factor in
I lie magin favoring the Falcons.
Hick While was (he only Falcon to hit the double figure column . The Faribau lt fjunr d canned 21 poin ls to take game scoring honors. Ln Crescent' s Mike
Kearns drilled *<* point s and a
pair of l.pnmmnlcs, Sieve Robinson and Rodney Wiedman ,
contr ibuted 11 apiece ,
Afler holding a three-poi nt ;K>.
27 load at half lime , the Falcons
fared an adjusted Lancer dr*fenso and manage d only seven
third quarter poinls.
Lu Crescent capitalized on 15
of 20 free throws for n 75 *-p*-conl accuracy factor but hit
only M percent of its fin-Id j-oal
allenipls ,
Tbo Lancers ntf w sland .r>- *> on
the senson. Faribault is l-:t.

Totals
11 17 71
3T. MARY'S.
HAMLINE

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Rochester Mayo al Winona
.' p.m.
Benilde at Winona Cotter, 8 p.m.
Winona Stale* College al Hamllnt.
BIG NINE—
Albert Lea at Owatonna .
Red Wing at Austin.
CENTRAL CATHOLICHill at Pacelli.
Cretin at Roch. Lou rdes.
West St. Paul Brady at St. Thomas.
ROOT RIVER—
Rushford at Peterson.
La Crescent .at Houston.
Caledonia at Spring Grove'..
Mabel-Carton at Lewiston.
OAIRYLAND—
Cochrahe-FC at Blair.
Eleva-Strum "a t ? Whitehall.
Independence
at Osseo-Fairchild.
Augusta al Alma Center.
COULEEBangor at Arcadia.
Onalaska at West Salem .
Meirose-Mlndoro at Holmen.
Trempealeau at Gale-Ettrick.
Hamline MS)
HIAWATHA VALLEYZumbrota at Kenyon.
fg It Ip
Dickman
3 2 8.
Cannon Falls at SI. Charles. :
Kasson-Mantorvllle at Lake City.
Alberts
5 4 .14 ;
Plainvieiv at Stewartville,
Ruhsum
3 3 13. ¦'
2 ! CENTENNIAL—
Engebretson 1 0
Wabasha at Goodhue.
Swon
0 1 T!
Sajovic
0 0 O 'I MAPLE LEAF—
Grand Meadow af Harmony.
Schultz
12
l!
LcRoy-Ostrandcr at Wykoff.
Bigclow
10
21
Smith
1 1 3 ! WVASIOJADaly
O i l
. Wanamingo at Dodge Center.
Byron at Hayfield.
Chinandor
0 0 0
Dover-Eyota at West Concord.
Pine Island at Claremont.
Totals
17 14 48
MIDDLE
BORDER—
. 28
43—71
Durand at Glenwood City.
TS
23—48
Hudson aaf Ellsworth.
Spring Valley at New Richmond .
River Falls at Baldwin-Woodville.
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
Somerset at Plum City.
Pepin at St., Croix C-entral.
Boyceville at Elk Mound.
NONCONFERENCE—
Mankato Loyola at De La Salle.
Alma at Bruce.
Northfield at Faribault.

Peerless, Bub' s
win again in
Bantam League
BANTAM

W
Peerless
4
Bub's; ¦ • ¦ ¦ ' * 4
Redmen .
2

L
0 Cent. Melh.
0 Sunbeam
J Athletic Club

SATURDAY

W
1
1
O

L
3
3
4

League-leading Peerless and
Bub's kept on rolling by winning both of their games - Saturday. The Redmen remained
two games out of first place by
beating Sunbeam 19-16. Peerless whipped Athletic Cub 2211 and Bub's topped Central
Methodist 16-12.
Bob Conrad led the Bub's attack with a 14 point output . Ed
Harkness had five for Central.
Todd Solberg drilled in 10 points
in a losing effort for his Sunbeam team while Dave Luebe
led the Redmen with eight.
Peerless' Brad Hitt fired 16
pionts and John Miller canned
she for the Athletic Club.
PEE WEE AMERICAN

W L
Westgate Bow l 3 1 Koller 's
Blong's Tre*
2 2 Emll's

W L
2 2
1 3

Westgate suffered its first
loss of the season, a 41-11 upset shellacking at the hands of
Roller's. Another upset saw
Emil's win its first game of
the year by chopping Blong's
29-25.
Butch Lilla led the Kolter
triumph by producing 14 points.
Mike Aeling had 10 for Westgate. Joe Nett pitched 11 points
through the hoop for Blong 's
while Rollie Tust of Roller 's
bagged 10.
PEE WEE NATIONAL
Amer. Legion
McKinley M.
ParK Plaza*.

Wl
4 0
3 1
2 2

Sunbeam
Coca-Cola
Paint Depot

W
1
1
0

L
J
3
4

American Legion maintained
its hold on first place in the
league by tipping Park Plaza
10-16. McKinley stayed right
behind by shutting out Paint
Depot 28-0. In the league'.
third contest. Sunbeam Bread
sneaked past Coca Cola 17-15,
McKinley was led hy Sieve
Noll' s lfi points. Chuck Mueller
bagged nine for Sunbeam and
Coca-Cola's Tom Holubar and
Dan Quam had eight and six
respectively .Mike Wise* netted
10 for Park Plaza while Todd
Fcehan (eig ht points ') and Mike
Erickson (six) led the way for
Anioric-an Lccion.
**

MlDC,NT
UCT
Elks

W L
3 1
3 I

Redmen
TV SIqn.il

W l_
1 3
1 3

Elks whipped UCT -10-25 to
Ruin a tie for thc lead , handing UCT its first loss at Ihe
same I ime. Tho Redmen grubbed thr-ir first victory hy tripping TV Signal 4KM!.
Mike Smith had 18 for Elks
and Dick Rohn led UCT with
nine. Redmen Rodger Meier
hnd i:i . Mark Richardson led
TV Sigiml with 12.

"
SPORT SCORES

C O L L t£ f. E i
HOCKEY
Denver '. Wisconsin 1.
Norlh Dakota o, Michigan i.
GY MNASTICS
Wheaton II3.0S, Whitewater 101 J.
Whctmt In I44.A, SI. Cloud IJB.H.
Wisconsin H4.«, Ln Crono HO,
SWIMMING
Wilt -omul 41, Nni-tbm* Illinois SI,
WRHSTLINO
Norlhern Michigan 11, llW-e.ukiiile 11.
Lorfli Bl, Carthago 41,
III, Tac h 40, Mllw. Toch )0,

Hayfield atop
Wasioja loop

Hayfield
West Concord
Dover-Eyota
High, I Dodge Center

St. Marysv
box

•:
St, Mary 's (71)
fg (l ip
J.Keenan
4 2 14
Woll
i 2 14
Halloran
4 1 »
Long . '. - . - 2 4 10
D.Keenan
3 1 l)
2 ; (i . 4
Wiltgen .
Maloney
0 0 0
McKeon
0 0 0
Servais
14
6
Galney
1 1 3
Zathoukal
0 0 0

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Nine-year-old Brent Wohlers,
son of Mr. and Mrs' ;: William
Wohlers of Lake City, won third
place in the national finals of
the Punt, Pass and Kick contest
at Detroit Sunday.
In November Brent had earned his way to the finals by winning during the halftime of a
Minnesota Vikings co n t e s t.
Brent's third place performance was between halves of Sunday 's Detroit-Los Angeles National Football League game.
Brent attends St. John's Lutheran School in Lake City.

WASIOJA

sam (35) of Hamline during MIAC action
Saturday at Terrace Heights. St. Mary 's defeated the Pipers 71-48. (Daily News photo)

Super Bowl
tickets costly

Places third in
Punt , Pass, Kick

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High at St. Paul Harding.
Winona State College at Wartburg.
BIG NINE—
Rochester .IM at Mankato.
NONCONFERENCE—
Albert Uea at Blue Earth.
Claremont at Waseca Sacred Heart
- ¦ •¦ '
. .

Basketball
Scores
College oasketball

EAST
Pennsylvania 85, Princeton (2.
Holy Cross 88, Yale S5.
Harvard 90, Amherst 64.
Columbia 75, Cornell 57.
NYU 92, Adelphia 49. ,
St. John's (NY) 83, Selon Hall 6*4
Fordham 70, Rhode Island 60.
Mass. 76, New Hampshire 56.
Connecticut 77, Boston College 72.
Colgate 97, Bucknell 71.
Syracuse 90, Rochester 70.
SOUTH
No. Carolina 86, Florida State 75.
so. Carolina 62, Virginia 51.
Louisville* 93, Furman 69.
La. State 97, Tulane 91.
Arkansas Stale 81, Citadel 72.
Vanderbilt 93, Miss. State 79.
Wake Forest 104, Maryland 87.
Duke 84, William & Mary 77,
Georgetown (DC) 99, Navy 81.
Grambllng 76, Tenn. A&I 62.
Alcorn A&M 134, Miss. (Ind.) 14.
Ky. Wesleyan 95, E. III. 71.
MIDWEST
Notre D.ine 65, St. Louis 53,
Ohio U. 62, Ohio Slate 80.
Kentucky 109, Indiana 92.
So. 111. 74, Wisconsin (9.
Illinois 57, Creighton 51.
Cincinnati 56, Miami (Ohio) 51.
Kansas 72, Loyola Chicago 71.
Michigan State 86, W, Michigan 71,
Youngstown 106, Westminste r (P».) 74
Depaul 84, E. Tenn. Slate 77.
No. III. 82, III. Stale 79.
Missouri 105, No. Mich. 70.
Cent , M ich. 70, Indiana State 41.
N.D. State 75, St. Cloud 72.
Ashland (Ohio) 49, Pt, Park 34.
SOUTHWEST
Baylor -95, SW Louisiana 58.
Arkansas 85, Texas-Arlington 73.
Rico 88, Colo. State College 47.
Corpus Christ) 75 , Texas Lnth, 59,
Howard Payne 119, Sul Ross 100.
Texas Christian 79, Okla, City 61.
i FAR WEST
So. Calif. 70, Iowa State 59,
UCLA 9>9, Texas 54.
N. Mexico Stnlo 94, Arizona Stat* It
Wyoming 70, Air Force 67. \
Now Mexico 87, Texas Toch 45.
Oregon Sl.ito 67, Goninga 53.
Utah 84. Los Angeles Loyola 76 <OT).
Colo, Stale U, 68, Denver 54,
Washlmilrm Slate 106, Montana 77.
MINNESOTA COLLEGES
Moorhend 102, Norllwn (S.D,) .71.
N.D. Stale 75, St. Cloud 72.
Loras (Iowa) 65, Winona so,
Macalester 76, Southwest 57.
Valparaiso (Ind.) 99, Gustavus 71,
St. Mary 's 71, Ham lino 48.
St. Thomas 77, Green Bay (Wis.) 51.
St, Olaf 83, Auc/sburg 111 (OT).
Whllwlrth (Wash.) B2, Mankato "65.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
Sn. Illinois 74, Wisco nsin- 69.
Marquette 13, North Texas 40.
Wis. Frosh 100, SauK Valley (III.) 71.
Jamestown 139, Northland 111.
Carlhngo 84, Pacific Lulh. 73.
Slovens Point 73 , Superior 31.
Stout 11, Whitewater 73.
Wis . .Milwaukoe to , St. Joseph ' * (Ind.)
71,
SI. Nnrhcrl 109, Lakeland 99,
Elmhurst 72, Carroll 70.
Eau Cl-alro 74, Piatt ovillc 31,
Oshkosh 92, River Fulls 74.
T (1 II I* 11 II IU »' 11 I s
niunbnnnet Bnwl Clas-slc—
At Houston, ToxasChamplonshlp:
Houston 7*1 , Kent Stole 64 ,
Consolation:
Notirmlin 78 , Tux.n A&M 4»,
Cable Cnr ClassicCham plonshlp:
Santa r.Ura St , C-"IHornl» 51..
Third Place;
Army 73, San Francisco 44.
HIGH SCHOOL
Saturday ' s Roiulii
NONCON FERENCEDodg ^ville 45, Plnllevllle 41.
Wis . Rapids Assumption 41, M«r»hlicld Columbus -It.
Eau Clnlro Memorial 84, Supurlor 51
Eau Cl.iiri' Regis n, Steven s Point
Pncelll 59.
Bind. River l-Mlu 80 , Rcodsburg 41
Tomah 40, Richland Center 53,
Wisconsin Dells 6A, Sparla 60.
La crosso Central 70, Oariboo 42,

VV
3
2
2
2

L
o Byron
1 Pine Island
i Wanamingo
1 claremont

WL
12
1 2
1 2
0 3

Hayfield remained the only
unbeaten team in the Wasioja
Conference at 3-0 after league
games played Friday night. The
Vikings tripped up Dodge Center 86-66 at Dodge Center.
In other games Wanamingo
won its first game of the season
with a 95-74 decision over Byron,
West Concord rapped Claremont
74-47 arid Dover Eyota easily
handled Pine Island 66-31.
Final score was 50-27, from
the field that is. . On the scoreboard , the spread was just as
wide as West Concord squashed
Claremont 74-47 on West Concord's home court.
?Mike Doty led the Cardinals
with 28 points. Dave Andrews
had 11 points and Ed Dohrmann
had 10. Mark Salmon was
Claremont's top man with 11
points.
In rebounds, the Cardinals
now 2-1 in the conference, had
a 46-35 edge. West Concord led
14-13 after the first period , 3922 at the half and 55-32 after
three periods.

Watchmen chill
Randolph 50*37

A chilling 0-22 field goal
shooting record in the first
hali froze Randolph's Rockets
into the loss column by a 50-37
count at the hands of Elgin.
The Watchmen went into the
locker room with a 22-4 lead
at the half and could afford
to be outscored 33-28 in the
final 16 minutes of play.
The first half margin was
built by a stalling offense and
a 1--3-1 zone defense.
Fred Lorentson^ a Watchman, led all scorers by producing 18 points. Following
him were teammate Terry Engler with 11 and Randolph team
leader Steve Gergen , who notched 10.
Each team hit 15 field goals
but Elgin connected on 18 of
its attempted .40 free throws
while Randolph converted five
of 12 charity line tosses.

Bangor tumbles
Gale-Ettrick '5'

Gale-Ettnck led at end of the
first quarter 15-11, but a 14-4
point spread in favor of Bangor
reversed the tables in favor of
the Cardinals. The change of
events proved to be too much
for the Redmen as Bangor defeated a previously undefeated
Gale-Ettrick squad 60-43.
Bob Steigerwald had the big
night for the Cardinals scoring
28 points on 11 field goals and
six f r e e throws. Steigerwald
also led in rebounds with 10.
Tim Beron also scored in double figures with 10.
Mike Bear was high point
man for Gale-Ettrick with 12.
Roy Gooden followed with 11.
Bangor actually won the
game from the floor hitting 57
percent on 28-51 shots comparer! to Gale-El trick' s 31 percent
17-55.
Bangor also won the prelim
game 44-41 ,

Market healthy
at opening,

then declines

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market opened healthily
but took a turn for the worse in
moderate trading this afternoon, as declining issues whittled away the lead of advances.
Gains, ahead by nearly 200 issues in early trading, had their
lead cut to 80 issues near noon,
as the Dow Jones average of 30
industrials peaked find dipped to
785.90 off 0.79 at noon.
Analysts attributed the early
gain partly to selective buying
of issues in an oversold market,
while many investors continued
their practice of tax-loss selling.
President ? Nixon's anticipated
Vietnam troop withdrawal announcement Monday night also
buoyed investors ' hopes, they
added.
Gloomy economic forecasts
for 1970, as well as unce?rtainty
over the outcome of the tax bill
in Congress were cited as dampeners by Eldon Grimm, senior
vice president of Walston & Co.
Drugs were mostly ahead in
midday trading, while steels,
motors , rubber issues, farm implements, aircrafts , electronics,
utilities , metals , chemicals,
rails, oils, airlines, building
materials , and tobaccos turned
mixed.
Thirteen of the New York
Stock Exchange 's 20 most-active issues were ahead in midday trading, while 4 declined,
and 3 remained unchanged, City
Investing, with a block of 79,100
shares, topped the active list at
25V4 , up ?lV4, on a volume of
105,700 shares.
Goldfield Corp., aided by a
block of 98,900 ? shares at 3%,
paced the list of 20 most-active
issues on the American Stock
Exchange. The mining company
was up 1 to 4% around noontime on a volume of 123,700
shares.
(Fourteen of the 20 most-active
issues on the Amex were ahead ,
3 declined , and 3 were unchanged.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Allied Cb 24'A Honeywl UV/i
Allis Glial 23% Inland Stl 27%
Amerada 28% I B Mach 35%
Am Brnd 37% Intl Harv . 24%
Am Can 39% Ml ¦Paper 36%
18%
Am Mtr
9 Jns & L
34
50. Jostens
AT&T
41%
Anconda 28*4 Kencott
Arch Dn 51 Kraft Co 38%
.35%
Armco Sl 26V8 Lctew's
42% M?arcor ' 46%
Armour
Avco Cp 23V4 Minn MM 112% .
Beth Stl 26% Minn P L —
Boeing
28% Mobil Oil 44%
Boise Cas 75% M?n Chm 37%
Brunswk 19 M ont Dak 287/»'
Catpillar -40%-N Am R . 24%
Ch MSPP — N N Gas 42%
Ch RIRR — Nor Pac ; 38%
Chrysler 35y8 No St Pw 23%
28%
Cities Svc 39% Nw Air
Com Ed. - 36% Nw Banc 33%
48%
ComSat
57% Penroey
52%
25% Pepsi
Con Ed
¦
(Wnt Can 73% Pips Dge 46%- .- . 23
Cont Oil 20% Phillips
Cntl Data 117% Polaroid 121
WA
Dart Ind 50 RCA
34%
41 Rep Stl
Deere
45
Dow Cm 68% Rey Tb
67%
du Pont 104% Sears . R
43%
East Kod 76% Shell OQ
Firestone 49% Sinclair
^~
37%
Ford Mtr ' 40% Sp Rand
Gen Elec 78% St Brands 497/s
Gen Food 80% St Oil.Cal 48%
Gen Mills 35V4 St Oil Ind 45%
Gen Mtr 68% St Oil NJ 62%
29
Gen Tel 30 Swift :
Gillette
48% Texaco,
29%
Goodrich 30Vi Texas Ins ,120%
Gtfodyear 28% Union Oil 35%
43% .
Gt No Ry 41 Un Pac
Greyhnd 16% U S Steel¦ 33%
Gulf OU 28 Wesg ' El. " 55%
Homestk 17% Wlworth
36%

Produce

CHICAGO (AP ) — Mercantile Exchange — Butter steady;
wholesale buying prices unchanged; 93 score AA 68%; 92
A 681/4; 90 B 68%. . . .
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged ; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
63; mediums 60; standards 54;
checks '45.

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH. ST . * PAUL, Minn. «1-(USDA>
— . Caltle 4,500; calves 800; slaughter
steers and heifers opening steady to
weak; early sales cows steady to weak;
some unsold; bulls, vealers and slaughter calves fully steady; early sales of
feeders steady; mostly high choice 1,0631,185 tb slaughter steers 28.50; choic*
950-1,250 lbs 27.25-28.25; mixed high good
and Choice 26.7S-27.2S; good 25.0O-2o.75;
around 80 head high choice 943-990 lb
¦
slaughter heifers 27.75; few shipmenti . * . ¦ '
high choice 926-1,095 lbs 27.50; choice 8501,100 lbs 24.25-27.25; mixed high good an«l
choice 2S.0O-24.50; good 24.00-26.00; utility
and commercial slaughter cows 20.00:
20.50; canner ahd culler 17.50-20.00; util8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ity and commercial slaughter bulls 24.00
These quotations apply to hogi
to 27.00; cutter 22.00-2-t.00; choice vealer»
delivered to the Winona Station to37.00-39.00;
good
34.0O-37.0O; . , cholc«
day.
daughter calves 27.00-28.00; good 21.WV
Hog Market
Hog market: Butchers 75 cents higher. 27.00;cholce around 95 lb fleshy feeder
iteers 27".0O,* flood 40O-800 lbs 2S.0O-28.50.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. Base ....24.25
Hogs 5>5O0; barrows and gilts active,
Sows, 270-300 lbs. 50 cents higher,
25-50 cents higher; sows steady; feeder
S22.50.
pigs and boars steady; 1-3 190-245 lbs
barrows and gills 27.25-27.50; 2-3 190-24S
lbs 27.00-27.25; 2-4 240-260 lbs 24.00-27.00;
Elevator A Grain Prices
2-4 260-2SO lbs 23.00*26.00; 3-4 28O-3C0 lbi
One hundred jushels ot grain will be 24.0O-25.OO; 1-3 280-400 lb sows 21.5-22.50;
the minimum loads accepted at the ele- 2-3 .400-600 lbs 20.50-21.50; 1-3 120-1M lb
vators.
feeder pigs 24.00-25.00; boars 19,50-20.00.
No. 1 northern spring wheat ... .. I.M
Sheep
1,500; all
classes generally
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.66
steady; choice and prime 85-110 lb
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.6.
wooled slaughter lambs 27.00-28.00; good
No. 4 norlhern spring wheat .... 1.58
and choice 26.5O-27.50; utility and good
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ Ul
slaughter ewes 7,00-8.00; choice to tancy
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.49
60-85 Ib- feeders 23.00.29.00; few 65-91
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.45
lbs 27.00-28.00.
No. 4 hard winter Wheat ........ 1.41
CHICAGO
No. 1 rye
1.10
CHICAGO W -(USDA)- Hogs 4,J0O;
No. 2 rye
1.10
butchers strong lo 50 cents higher; 1-2
sorted 190-230 Ib butchers 28.25-28.75; 3B
head , arou nd 205 lbs 29,00; 1-3 190-249
lbs 27.75-28.25; 2-3 230-250 lbs 27.00-27.75;
Hours; t a.m. to 4 p.m.
2-4 250-270 lbs 26.00-27.00; 3-4 270-290 lb»
Submit sample belore loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject te 25.25-26.O0; sows strong to mostly 25 cents
higher; 1-3 330-400 lbs 32.00-23.00; 2-S
market
500-600 lbs 20.25-21.25.
Cattle . 12,000; calves none; slaughter
steers weak to fully 25 cents lower; heifers steady to 25 cents lower; prime 1,200
to 1,400 lb slaughter steers yield grade
3 and 4 29.00-29.50; high cholco and prime
1,100-1,450 lbs 28.75-29.50; choice 950-1,150
lbs yield grade 2 to 4 28.50-29.55; choice
1,150-1,400 lbs yield gradde 3 ond 4
28.O0-29.O0; mixed good and choice 9501,250 lbs 27.75-28.50; high choice and
prime
900-1,100 Ib slaughter
heifers
yield grade 3 and 4 28.00-28.50; choice
850-1,025 lbs yield grade 2 to 4 27.25.
28.00; mixed good and choice 26.75-27.25.
Sheep 200; slaughter lambs and ewei
steady; several lots good 80-100 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 2J.00-J7.00,* cholca
ami prim* absent.

Winona markets
Armour & Co.

Bay State Milling Company

Froedtert Malt Corporation

SANFORD QUITS BASEBALL
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
(AP) — Pitching coach Jack
Sanford of the Cleveland Indians says he is giving up baseball to become director oi a
West Palm Beach golf club.
Sanford , 40, has been in major
league baseball since 1948 when
he was named rookie-of-theyear after posting a 19-6 record
with the Philadelphia Phillies.

•^TI EIS*****

CORRECTION
The result of the Plum
Plum City-Arkansaw hnskefhall game Friday night wns
incorrectly reported in Uie
Winonn Sunday News. Plum
City was n 54-42 winner in
the nonconference test.

Baseball talks
said 'fruitless '

SAN JUAN , P.R, (AP) - "We
see no end in sight at this moment. "
With those words, Marvin
Miller , urmcd with a new
three-year crfntrnc i as executive
director of the Major league
Baseball Players Association ,
summed up Ihe latest round of
fruitless negotiations between
the players nnd club owners ,
After two days of talks , which
Miller snid was to hear "a detailed report nn the ((owner )
committx-p 's latest offer , " tintwo sides were described Sunday as " nowhere near agreement. "
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Denver skaters Want Ads
sweep Wisconsin Start Here

Femala— Jobs of Int.— 26 Articles for Sale
BEAUTIClAN-for full or part-time. Apply
H R Beauty Shop, 201 N. Elm, La
Crescent, Minn.
GENERAL OFFICE-bookkeepIng helpful,
typing and shorthand nol required. Good
working conditions. Tel. 452-2833 for appointment.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NOT ICE
Defending NCAA champion 'This newspaper
STENO WANTED-experleneed using dicwill be responsible
Denver negadned its form of last for . only one Incorrect Insertion of
tation equipment, age 25-55. Working
any
part-time afternoons ; also some general
classified
advertisement
publishseason with £ weekend sweep of ed In the Want- 'A d section, check
office work . Tel, 4S2-SS93 for appointWisconsin and advanced from your ad and call 452-3321 If • correcment; after 5 p.m.r. Tel. 452-3446. ¦ '
eighth to third place in the tion must be made.
WAITRESS-day shift, no Sun. or heilWestern Collegiate Hockey .Asdays. Apply In person, Downtown Country Kitchen.
sociation standings.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORWOMAN,
BETWEEN ages 21-50, as
The Pioneers, 0-1-1 going into
housekeeper and dilld-care worker In
the weekend, beat the Badgers B-2, J, 19, 57, 41, <4.
Catholic children's home Prefer -wom5-3 Friday night and came back
an who can live In children's home.
Write Children's Home Director, Box
Saturday night for a 4-1 victory.
588;
Minn., giving experience
4 and Winona.
Wisconsin, which ?had . been in Losr and Found
references or Tel. Winona 454-2270.
second, slipjped into a tie with
FREE FOUND ADJ
Michigan, Duluth and Michiga n AS A PUBLIC SERVICE lo oiir readers, Male — Jobs of Interest—27
State in fourth place.
free found ads will be published when FULL-TIME BARTENDER — Inquire
person finding an article calls the
Goodview Municipa l Liquor Store ,
The Nttth Dakota Sioux, after aWinona
Dally & Sunday News Classified
losing 6-5 Friday night , bounced Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will BUSBOY WANTED. Apply WILLIAMS
be published free for 2 days In an effort
N
HOTEL.
back to gain a split with Michi- to
bring finder and loser together.
gan Saturday night.
TECHNICAL School or high school boy
LO ST—between Winona and Weaver , 4'
to assist with chores morning and evelong tailgate for trailer, has license
WCHA
nings. Near Lewiston bus route . Tel.
¦
'

:

%

WCHA
W LT
Michigan Tied. .. 1 0 l
MINNESOTA
... 4 2 0
¦
'

Denver

:.... ..... J l 1

Michigan
13
WISCONSIN ..... J 3
ID-uIulh '¦ * .' .
..... 1 2
Michigan Statu . . I 2
North Dakota ... 4 6
Colorado College . 0 2

0
O
0
0
0
0

:

Seaton
W LT
4 1 1
4 2 0

s 1 l

3 3
1 3
J I
2 1
4 i
2 3

0
0
0
0
0
o

(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 15, 1969)

'
:
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plates and lights attached. Tel, 454-3206.

SHAVING KIT -found, In Sunset Addition.
Tel. 452-4992.
WOMAN'S Styl-rlte glasses found Thurs .
evening. In the housing prolect. Tel. 4523492.- . ' . '
MAN'S WATCH found in St. Mary's College area. Tel. 454-3884,

Personals

7

Itata of .Minnesota ) ss.
LEGIONNAIRES, relax awhile during the
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
¦4 to 7 cocktail hour. Mon. through Fri.
No, 16,849
at the LEGION:CLUB . Meet your fellow
fn Re Estate of
Legionnaires for an hour ot friendly
Carrie H. Ruppert, Decedent.
conversation.
Order lor Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution.
DOWNTOWN STORES are open evenings
The representative of Ihe above named
until 9, our dining - rooms remain open
estate having filed his final account
. until 11:30 giving store personnel and
and petition for settlement and all owance
shoppers lots of time for a late dinner
thereof ahd for distribution to the peror snack. Relax before going home with
sons thereunto entitled;
a refreshing beverage or tasty lunch
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
in the friendly, comfortable Captains
thereof be had on January ' 20, 1970, at
Quarters or Teton Room. Your genial
10: 30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
fiost is Innkeeper Ray Meyer . . .
In the probate court room in the court
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
house in Winona, . Minnesota , and that
hot-Ice hereof be given by publication of ELK LADIES: What a nice ladles'
this order: In the Winona Dally News
Christmas pa rty and dinner Is planned
-for you this Wed,, 6:30 p.m.! Don't for•nd by mailed notice as provided by law.
get your exchange present. Tel. 452Dated . December 11, 1969.
: -4716 for details and reservations by the
S. A. SAWYER,
7
Probate Judge. .*' ;. 15th,, please. , ' . .. .
.
. ' . , .
(Probate Court Seal)
REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBese
Harold J. Libera ,
-tablets and E-Vap "water pills". Your
Attorney - ' for ' -Petitioner;
nearest Ted Maier Drug Store.
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 15, 1969)
LADIES: It you want to drink that's
State of Minnesota ) ss.
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
) In Probate Court
Coonly of Winona
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
No. 16,960
Women's AA for private, confidential
In Re Estate of
help with your drinking problem. Call
Benjamin C. Ressie, Decedent.
454-4410 evenings 7-10.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
FROM wall to wall, no . soil at' all, on
- The representative of the above named
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
estate having filed his final account ' electric shampooer SI. R- D. Cone Co.
erw) petition -for settlement and allowance thereof and for distribution to the WIN KISSES from your Mrs, with a long
wanted malor . appliance. Don't upset
persons thereunto entitled;
your budget or touch your savings, stop
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
at
the Installment Loan Department of
January
14,
1970,
at
thereof be ha*d on
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK and
10:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
ask
about a low-cost, easily arranged
In tht probate court room in the court
personal loan. "Just promise to pay
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
¦
lt back!"
notice hereof be given by publication ol
this order in the Winona Daily News
male be wrap•nd by mailed: notice as ' provided by law. WILL YOUR Christmas
ped In style? We 'll alter his suit—
Dated December 12, 1969.
227
E.
4th.
W.
Betsinger,
MARGARET McCREADY,

Probate Clerk ,
(Probate Court Seal)
¦
¦¦ ¦ _ '¦ ¦ ¦. William A. LIndqulst, ' . ¦
.
Attorney for . Petitioner. '¦;.
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 15, 1969)

Jt-ate of Minnesota ) ss .
County of Wlhona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,991
In Re Estate of
Arthur C. Haedtke, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tht representative of the above named
•state having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and tor distribution to the percom thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
¦"•hereof
be had on January 14, 1970, al
1O:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court roonr In fhe courl
house In . Winone, M innesota, and that
nolle* hereof be given by publication
ei this order In the Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice as provided by
Inw
Dated December 12, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probat* Clerk.
(Probatt Court Seal)
, . - ¦¦
William A. LIndqulst,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Dee. 15. 1969)
Stata of Minnesota ) st.
County of Wlncma ) In Probate Court
File No. 16,858
In Re Estatt of
Emma E. Kressln, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Pellllon for Distribution.
The repres-entatlva of the above named
•stale having filed Ita final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to Iho persons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 13, 1970, al
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In the probale court room In the courl
"house In Winona, Minnesola, and thai
notice hereof bo given by publication ol
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by ma iled notice as provided by
law.
Dated December 12, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY ,
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Ceorflt M. Robertson Jr . and
Frank E. Wohletz,
Attorneys for Petitioner .
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 17**1969)
STATE* OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN JUVENILE COURT
ORDER POR SERVICE BY
PUBLICATION
In the Mailer of thc Petition of
¦ernird J. Schott and Judy Rae Schell
to Adopt Kimberly Sue Head
The attorney for the Petitioners having
filed a petition lor hearing and on affidavit that Barrel Edward Hcnd, natural
parent ot Kimberly Sue Head, cannol
be served personally;
IT IS O RDERED, Thai hearing on
the adoption ol Kimberly Sue Head bo
hnd on December 29th , 1969, at 111 15
A.M. before this Court In the Probate
Court Room In the Court House In Winona, Minnesota, nnd that notlco h<-rcol
be given by publlc-JInn ol this order
In Iho Wino nn Dnlly News nnd hy mailed
nollco as provided hy Inw.
Dated November 20th, 1969.
S, A, SAWYER
5. A. Sawyer, Probnle Judge ,
Pelerson A Chalieen, Ltd.,
Attorneys lor Petitioners .
(First Pub. Monday, Doc , 15 , 1969)
ADVH RTISBMENT FOR BIOS

Machine Shop Equipment and Accassorlei
for Ihe
School
Winona
Area Technical
B-lds Close at 1 P.M.,
Tuesday, December 30, HM
Sealed bids will bo rncolvnd hy tht
Board ol Eriur.illon, Independent School
District No. 8*1, Winonn Public Schools ,
Winonn, Mlnnisoln, al th* * "tflcn nl the
Clerk nl s-nld Hoard ol Education until
the hour of t-M P.M., Tuesdny, December 10 1969. for Machine Shop equip'
the
mnnt nnd Accessories In ho uwl In
Winonn Area Technical School, Winon n,
Minnesola, In accordant-, w it- ha plans
and speclllcM Inn-. on tile In lhe of Ice
)f the Differ , W inon.i Area Technical
School .
,
„
,
No proiiosnl will he received unless It
check
or
crrllflfd
nccnmpn-il-f
hy
li
'
bidder ' s bond oriiinl In .V; ol thf* lolal
'¦¦¦¦irm-li.-e lhat the
amount nl hid a*. <¦
successful bidder w ill ***nlci Inlo Ihf con.
tract within len (10) dnys after the
award ol ihr contr act.
Nn hid shall he w llhrii-iwn nller the
opening ,*f IIH * hid* , wi ll,In .10 days a er
the schrdulrrt ti me "I closing bid* . I Mi
MACHINE
marked
shall br plainly
ACCn',10*
ANP
nnulI'MENT
SHOP
'

Thi' uoard ol Hducallnn re serves the
h,rls nr Paris
right to r«l«l any nr nil
nl bids .
Hoard o< ' .¦dur.itmn ,
Wii''.n,i Mlnn, *' .ol«.
I'aul W Sanders,
Builni -a Mnnngar.

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Dec. 23rd with a classified
Greeting. 18 words S1.2S CASH. Name,
address and payment must be Included
with orders. Mail to Greetings, Box 70,
Winona, or stop . at . our- offi ce.
there's so
CHRISTMAS draws near.,
¦ ¦ ¦¦
much to do . . . ¦
But we'll tajte over » bis chore
for your *
Tel. 452-9955, ordtr meals for
your group.
Everything on the menu from
sandwiches to soup,
Can be quickly prepared at prices
so low, . ' ¦'
You'll make it a. habit, ordering
food to go,
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.,
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
- day except Mon.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

DON'T GAMBLE with your IIf el Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Prlct, S29.9J, most
cars. Ttl. 452-2772.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet 43 &
&i.

y

-'

¦

Business Services

14

-St. Charles 932-4022.

SINGLE MAN for regular farm work,
some milking, modern equipment, a
good home and aood wages. Fred Dennstedt. Harmony, Minn. . . .. '
RELIAB LE MAN for general farm work
on modern dairy farm.
Write D-45
Dally News.

Help—Male or Female

28

ROOM ?CLERK—Apply Mgr., Park Plaza.

Situations Wanted—Male 30

Business Opportunities

37

PLUMBING !¦ HEATING
Tel . 452-6340
761 E. «1li
KENWAY
Sewer Cleaning Service
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Licensed <¦ Bonded Operators
Tel. 452-9394
827 E. 4th

ELECTRIC ROTO R0OTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel, 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-yoar guarantee

Female — Jobs of Int.

26

GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Writs P.O. Box 941, Winona.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty Schoot, U w 3rd.

Marketing Research

EXPERIENCED inlervle-wers, or women
willing to be trained, for part-time telephone ond door-to-door survey work.
Hourly rates: $2 .00-12,50 per hr„ plus
9-IOc per mile, depending upon type ot
survey, AAt/Jt be dependable and conscientious. Absolutely no soliciting or
Prompt
payment.
Involved.
selling
Wrllo, staling qualifications , to Woods
Research Co., 4A31 Cemetery Rd„ Kingston, Mlchloan 48741,

PERSONNEL
ASSISTANT
Attractive openinfi available
for a person with some office experience to work in
our Personnel Department ,
Some knowledge of firoup
insurance is helpful . Duties
will include typing, some
shorthand and general personnel functions.
This position offers a good
starling salary and excellent
fringe benefits,
For further information or
interview a p p o i n t ment ,
please call John W. Hnuenstcin , Personnel Director ,

Peerless Chain Co.
E, Sanborn St., Winonn
Tel . -152*2376

ftc-iidl Opportunity Employer "

SOLID STATE tope recorder with Sony
tape; hockey skates, size 10-1OVi, like
new. Tel. 454-1846 alter 5.
RUGS a mess? Clean for le%» with B lue
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Store.
RCA AM-FM, changer, stereo console
combination; 30" Norge gas range. 168
'
E. Kins . - ¦;.
TWO SPORT coats, sire 36; 2 nurse's uniforms, size 16; women's dresses, size
18. Tel. 4J4-5411 after 3.
TAKE SOIL away the Blue Lustre way
from carpels and upholstery. Rent electric shampooer SI. H, Choate & Co.
LOOKING for USED FURNITURE, dishes, lamps, picture frames, other nnlscellaneous Items? Try CADY'S, W, fth.

Dogs, Pets,Supplies
POMERANIAN PUPPY—6 months
Tel. Centerville 539-3411,

42
old.

FREE for good* home, half Terrier female, i months old. Must give up due to
allergy. Tel. 452-3770.
JUST RIGHT for Chrlsfmas. Miniature
Cock-O-Poo; ' % Chihuahua, Vl Terrier
puppies. Tel. 452-4389 or 454-1042 ,
TWO MALE pups, German Shepherd and
Collie cross, $15 each. Clarence " J.
Mueller, . Rt. 1, Utlca. Tel. Lewiston
5778.
AKC BLACK Lab, male, 9 months, sired
by AFC FC Jetstone Muscles ot Claymar. Has been started with birds, Is
fast on both land and water. Asking
$150. Taking reservations now for pups
born about Nov, 3, 6 females, 3 males.
Sired by AFC FC Clndrefella, dam of
Muscles breeding. Males $100, females
$75. Tel. 452-3744.
SIX-YEAR-old thoroughbred male Siberian Husky. Free -tor a good home. Write
Joseph Muzlka, Rf. 3, Winona.

Horses, Cattje, Stock

43

FOLEY SAW
Reasonable.
3461.

MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
case, $449 w.t. ; Gibson 14 cu. It refrigerator-freezer, self defrost. 5219,95
w.t SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W .
5th.

ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New & Used . Ice Skates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato
RUMMAGE TABLE
7
lc an. Inch
7 CINDERELLA SHOPPES
Mankato
- 66 on Plaza W .
S,
9th

PAINT YOUR WAY to fun with Grumbacher 's Gainsborough Oil Color Sets.
Sets for the beginning student or more
advanced artist. We have a* complete
line ol Grumbacher pre-tested permanent oil colors guaranteed and tested
for your protection, the finest brushes,
and scientifically formulated and pre. .
pared mediums.

PA INT DEPOT
167 Center St.

BOLENS
SNOW' TH ROWE RS
F. A. KRAUSE CO.

NO TELEPHONE ORDER!
WILL 8E TAKEN

Coal,Wood, Other Fuel

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

63

64

LINOLEUM RUGS-9X12, pretty patterns ,
good solectlon for any room 55,99. each.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 454-3389 . .
SPECIALI 3 table grouping. 2 step, 1
cocktail, 619.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open evenings 'III Chrlslmas.

Good Things to Eat

CIDER KNOLLS Orchards, Ramsden and
Welch Plenty ol good eating and cooking apples for Christmas needi, Only 3
miles on '61 to Horner.

"T

No Veal or Slaughter
. Cattle nt this Sale

FRYERS

C

44

BABY
CHICKS .*
DoKaliT
California
White, While Leghorn and our famous
Better Chicks; also DeKalb ?0-wcek*old
pullets , Send tor our troo price list now
and get hatch date ynu want for next
spring. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Rolllngstono , Minn. Tel. 689-2311 .
~~
SPECIAL NOW
Early Order Discounts on Dnbcock
Chicks and Bro,id-Brcmled Males ,
ORDER NOW
WINONA CHICK HATCHERY
Box 2B3, Tel. 454-5079
or 454-1092 Winona

46
~*

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK M A R K E T
A REAi. OOOD auction market lor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on n«n<i all
week
Livestock bought every dey.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs,, I p.m
Ted. Lewlslon 2667 or Winona 452-7014.

Farm Implernonti

48

WANTED — used lllo unloader. Gerald
Simon, Lewiston. Tel . 474/.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
New Christmas Specinls
Guide Onr «. Chain Service
POWER MAINTENANCE S. SUPPLY CO,
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 452-25*1
TRA NSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable
Ed's Refrigeration «, Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4lh
Tel . 452-5H2

Articles for SaU

^^i^H^^
LEANLINESS

MC DONALD 'S

FO R SALE-Tel, Altura 6555 .

Wanted—L ivestock

J
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WEST BEND humidifier , ntw last winler ,
uaed very llttta . Tel . 454-40W.

Guns, Sporting Goodi

66

MONTC -0MFRY WARD linnrslnyer. 12
gnupo, pump action, 5 Mini, LIKe new
518 Lincoln St. Tel , 4W-58« ,

Machinery and Tool*

69

MRI.ROE BOnCATS
NEW , used and reconditioned lor sale or
run) by the hour , day or wiek. Your
Holier,! Dcnler-Dnkota Heavy Equipment Snlcs Compnny, * mllei west ot
Dnkcila on County Road 12 at Nodine .
Tel. M3-«90.

Musical Merchandise
LUDWIG

Motorcycles ,Bicycles

HIGHES7 PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hide*,
raw furs and wool!

Sdrn Weisman & Sons

86

SLEEPING ¦ROOM: -with prlvale balh. Tel .
.
..
./ .
,452-9286.
.

DRUMS- Trl.

70

•«*9I19.

L 0 W R E Y O R G A N DEALER
Now S. Used I'l-inns. I'lnno lulling
Oehrlna '** lllcctronlc «. Music, lnc
Lewlslon.MInn Tol S'll.

also
689-

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE — first floor, Exchange
Building, mid-town, downtown Winona.
Tel. 452-5893.

GARAGE very large, centrally located.
$20. Tel; 452-9287.

Houses for Rent

95

SMAL L HOUSE, carpeted living room ,
oil furnace, Wes.t location. Tel. 454-4908.
FOUR ROOMS «n«J bath. All modern. Tel.
454-41733.
SMALL — 2 bedrooms, 1 living room and
kitchen, Carpeted . No pets. Mrs . Joe
Miner, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Dakota
643-6759.

Wanted to Rent

96

MATURE, DEPENDABLE couple nned
I bedroom lurnlshed apartment Jan ,
I. No children. Interested In caretaker position . No lease. Tel. collect
507-^65-3268.

Farrrn, Land for Sale

98

FARMS-FARMS-FA RMS
MIDWES T REALTY CO.
O^seo, ' Wis
Tel, Olllco .W-3659
Ro-S , 695 315?
We buy, we toll, we trade

Farms-H omes-Buslnc-ses
Our Specialty
BILL CORN FORTH, REALTOR
tLa Crescent, Minn; Tel. 095-2I06
Wo Buy, Sell & Trade

Hou ses for Sale

99

HEIGHTS BLVD 1516-nfw V stnry house ,
4 bedrooms , family room wilh lire*
pi/ice. doublt altncheo garni-d. air trio
dllloncd ond Mndsrnpert Hllke Mr,-*™."-.
Inc., Tel, 452-4127 for Appointment.
Y. CAN GET E ARLY prmo- .-inn nl thi* .
do an 2-bedroorn home . Owner v' «*n!'. il
sol<l now. Call us for comulcle infnrnmtion nnd apn-olnlmcnl In *,eo . A nil
AGENCY, INC ., 159 Wnlnul 51, T-l, 4',4436.5 or afler hours 452-3IR4.
PROMPT Real Estate Snles
Arvd Financing

Frank West Agency

17*3 Latayetti
Tel, 452-52M or 4S3-44O0 nller lieuri ,

IT'S STILL
POSSIBLE

Sowing Machines I

TH. 4.*i'2-r>:j r>i

73

NEW 110 WE porlnrjlc •.'••vino, machines ,
cam controlled , ncj l«U , '•" «lo ¦ 5129 .50.
WINONA SEWING CO., 9 U W . Jlh 11.

L

IJii

6

°6

REALTO R

QO CENTER -

1966 IHC 1800 Series, 345
engine , 5-speed , 2-speed.
1969 Chevrolet C60, 327 engine , 4-speed , 2-speed , 7000
front axle . Complete 18 ft.
stock rack with roof ,
1065 GMC, 5-spced , 2-speed,
7000 front axle', 17,000 rear
axle , power steering.
1965 Chevrolet , tilt cab
7000 front axle , 17000 2-speed
rear axle. Power steering,
5-speed transmission , !)00x
20 tires , V-8 engine.
106*1 Chevrolet C60, 292 enKino , 4-speed , 2-speed.

SEVENTH E, 608-5 bedrooms,
l.irge
kitchen, dining room, carpeted livino
room. Prlcfd (or iiulck snli-i l o t m A
CO -UNTRY R E A L T O R , Tel. t'.A-UII. .

71

Television Service

1967 Chevrolet 70 Series diesel tractor, 195 h.p. Detroit
diesel engine, 5-speed, 2speed, complete tractor with
headache rack , and sliding
filth wheel . A good used
heavy duty tractor.

1967 Chevrolet, 9000 front
axle, 18,500 2-speed , straight
air brakes , 124 CA. May be
made into a tractor .
1967 Ford F600, 330 engine,
4-speed , 2-speed , 102 CA.
1967 Chevrolet C60, " . 327 engine , 4-spee*!, 2-speed .
1967 IH.G , 345 engine , ¦ . 5speed , 2-speed , 7000 front
axle , 17,000 rear axle .
1966 Chevrolet 1-ton , dual
wheels, V-R engine ,

We hnve listings in iill -si/n
B-tici price rnngc-H.

WE 01- f ER prompt, courteous service
on all makes , W c sp* *clal|ie In color
*
TV, rtpnlr WINO
¦ NA F I K E I . POWER
EQUIP. CO., .-, ¦ * .• ¦> E. 2nd 51. Tal, 452*
50ill

In Stock:

Heavy duty tractor, new 90
Series Titan , 250 h.p. Cummings diesel engine, 10speed Road Ranger transmission, 12,000 lb. front
axle , 23,000. lb. rear axle,
plus all tractor equipment . See us for a trade on
this unit ! Tandem axles
available up to 335 h.p. diesel engines.

Garages for Rent

Hardt 's Music Store
I HUB E Jrd

HUSKY
HELPERS

1968 Chevrolet C60. V-8, 4speed, 2-speed, 7000 front
axle, 900x20 tires,

NEEDLES

Radios , Television

Trucks ,Tract's Trailers 108

MODERN GROUND floor suite on the
Plaza. Various size offices available on
the Plaza. Sllrneman-Selover Co., Tel.
452-6.064, 452-4347' or 452-2349.

94

SE E

19154 Chevrolet CfiO , 292 engine , 4-specd, 2-speed lfi ft .
platform,
19153 Chevrolet LCF, fi-eylinder , 4-speed , 2-speed , 7000
front axle , 17000 rear axle ,
power steering.
1SK53 Chevrolet C60 7000
front axfc , 17000 2-speed
rear axle , 292 engine , cast
spoke wheels .
I !lfi3 Chevrolet , 7000 front
axle , 150O0 2-spced rear
axle , V-B , 4-speed , cast
spoke wheels ,
10(12 Chevrolet (,'(»() , 7000
f roil I axle* , 15001) 2-speed
ic.-ir axle , V-8 , 4-Kpecd , cast
wheels.

111(12 UK? I'10(1 .Series, 345
nn - 'iiu* , 5-speed , 2-speed , 120
CA.
Si*e us for yeur Now Hacks ,
I Ir »ist s iind I)iimp Boxes , WE
CAN shorten or lengt hen
your truck , WIO CAN change
your hulk milk tanks. WK
CAN install snow plows and
change feed bodies, WE
WII ,I , do the work regardless of where you bought
your truck ,

GUNDERSON

CHEVROLET , INC
|
Osscn and Pleasanlville
Tel . 715- ti!M- 2ll!

•
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POLARIS - 1969 Playmate Snowmobile
with 4 hours, cheap, to clear floor for
. motorcycles. ROBB MOTORS, INC.,
..578 E. 4th.

¦
,,

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales i
. Servict *
Headquarters
WINONA . FIRE & POWER EQUIP CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5065

Open M6ri.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
MOBILE HOME-8' x 46", furnished, 2
¦ bedrooms, air conditioned. On lot In
.
Winona. $2250. Weekday evenings Tel.
¦ 452-7092..

WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, : AMF, Trades, Sales t.
Service, Accessories, Clothing.
GO ONE BETTER .
Get Skl-Doo !
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona
Tel. 452-3809

109

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
¦A.K. - J MOBILE HOMES. INC . '
NELSON, WIS :
Wany homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona
Tel. 452-4274

LP Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
?

? : Christmas ? Gift 7
Doesn't go Under
The Tree—
?
It Goes in your
Driveway!

3rd & Washington .
Open Mon.-Fri. Evenings

31

SMALL. FURNISHED apartment,
sleeping room. Tel. Rollingstone
9150.
,

BUICK — 1965 Sport Wagon Custom,
small V-8,. red and white matching Interior, excellent condition. SM st 801
. E. 2nd. Tel. 454-1947; '

THE BEST

LARGE HOUSEKEEPING cottage, partly fu rnished. Witl accommodate family
with 2 children. Has stove and ref rigeralor, etc. May be seen any morning
until 1 p.m. except Sat . or Sun. Tel.
452-4B59 or contact Emherst Rooms.

TWO ROOMS, small . efficiency, kitc/ien,
private
bath.
Completely furnished.
Lights,, gas. heat, water furnished.
Available Dec. 23. 451 E. 9th or Tel.
. 454-3958.

FALCON — 1963 Future, needs engln»
work, otherwise very good condition. Or
1961 Oldsmobile. Make offer. Tel. Rushford 864-9579. . .

8^

Used Cars

IN FOUNTAIN CtTY-llrst and second
floor epertmenl, available tt once. Tel.
Fountain City 687-3502.

DELUXE EFFICIENCY on bus line.
Adults. $95. La kevlew - Manor Apart. ment.3. Tel. 454-5550.

RAMBLER—1967 Rebel. In mint condition. JI ,395. TeL 454-3569.

f-Pf

.

ONE OF Winona's -finest 2-bedroom apartments now available , at 7181-2 Main St
View of lake or park .from every room.
Tel. -452-3822.

Apartments, Furnished

CHEVROLET, 1968 Caprice; 19U Chevrolet Impa la. Both ol these cars are ex- .
ceptional. Must be seen to ba appreciated. .710 Main? St.

^896-3838 |TFI
t3
xmB
HOUSTON MINN.

90

To move In hcfoi c Christmas and atari ovnin* * your
own homo* .

For All Makes
Ot Record Playeri

SALES & SERVICE
^I^

Snowmobiles

VERY CLEAN sleeping rom for , men,
close to downtown. Tel. 454-1184 or
452-6435,

Apart-ments,Flats

ISHOUSTON
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Cab and chassis , 6 cylinder
engine, 4-speed transmission, West Coast mirrors,
good rubber. Get a SPECIAL DEAL oh this truck ,
all set to do your toughest
hauling jobs. See Sonny today.

We
Get
no
784-

'60 Ford 1-ton, 10 ft. stake
body, V-8, 4-speed , n&l
clean
; ... $847

GIRL'S BICYCLE-AAIIton Simon. Utlca.
Tel. Lowlston 2723.

1 956 I nternational
? v 114-Ton

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-58*7

IF YOU ARE In the mnrkot tor e (arm
or tiome, or are planning , to sell real
cita to of any lype, contacl NORTHERN INVESTMENT /COMPANY
Real
Estate.Brokers, ..Independence,' Wis . or
Eldon 'W. Berg, ReaV1 Estote Snlcsman',
Arc adlo, Wli„, Tel, 353-7350,

UALITY

¦*>—/

Regular Sales Every
Fri . — 12 Noon
LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
Tel . Coflect 467-21S2
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

65

RUSSET POTATOES, 100 lbi. 52.98;
Christmas candy, nuts, Christmas fruit
boxes and baskets, apples, oranges, Winonn Polalo Market.

12:30 P.M. SHARP
K .F.I.L-. (1060 on your"REidio
Dial) wifl' Broadcast .Earfy
Listings on Sale Day at 6:307:30-8:30-9:30 A .M,

WINONA, REALTY
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CHEVR0LET-1963 2-door hardtop, ltl
. very good condlilon.. See at 521 W.
: Sarnla, Tel. 454-2165.

^pAtlTO SALES

o LIST WITH

GOOD USED car wanted. \Wrlte giving
description and price. Wilfred Schaub,
Alma, Wis.

FURNISHED APT. for girls, now available. All utilities paid. Tel. 452-3044 or
454-4768.

COMPLETE
WESTERN
8, ENGLISH
STORE
Rldlno equipment,
clothing, J29 POLE LAMPS, colored glass bowls,
4 styles , Your choice 522. BURKE'S
horse supplies - breaking, training,
FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8, Franklin.
horses for sale, stud service, boarding,
Open every evening 'III 9. Park behind
Indoor arena, English and Western
the store.
lessons, trail and hay rides Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 452-3857.

WED ., DEC. 17

SOLD

PAYING a premium for all older U .S.
coins.
Dick Drury, Pleasant Valley
Road. Tel. 454-2274.

Used Cars

WATCH FOR
¦
SPEEDY
SPECIALS

'66 Chevrolet 1-ton , 9 . ft.
box, V-8, 4-speed, power brakes,
l-owner. ........ $1488

YOUR HOME

T9 or TB9 Internatronal caf Wanted for
parts. Write price. LaVern Steiner, Rt.
1, Alma, Wis. 54410.

Rooms Without Meals

xj &mM454*5 141

WANT

WANT USED aquarium with filters »nd
aerators, Tel. 452-5532.
.

WE BUY coon, reel fox, muskrats
will take them on the carcass.
belter prlcesl Dick's Sport Shop,
Rose St., La Cross?. Wis. Tel.
,4402,

m

IF YGU

BOOK WANTED-Lore & Lure) of thl
Upper Mississippi River by Frank Fu9ln». Tel. 452-5194;

D A I LY N E W S
Mail
SU&SCr.lPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and «r" *oy
the comlort of automatic personal care.
Keep lull service — complete burner
care and turnace cleaning. Budget servANGUS BULLS-20, 2 year olds, by the
ice. Order today from IOSWICK -FUEL
President! 30 head of registered Angus
& OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 452-3402.
heifers. Campbell Bros., Utlca, Minn.

AUCTION

LAPIDARY equipment; also a potter's
wheel. Leonard Lettner, Fountain City,
Wis. Tel. 687-4744.

"Breezy Acres"
Hwy, 14-61 E. Winona

BOAR WANTED—around Dec. 22. About
300 lbs. Ivan Braem, Rt. 1. Alma, Wis.

FEEDER CATTLE

E-

81

NEWL-Y COMPLETELY carpeted apartment for 5 at 520 E. King; 2 girls to
share apartment; 1 male to share new
apartment wilh WSC studehts. Tel. 4523341 or 452-3778.

SEVEN SOWS coming with, second lit:* ters; 4 Holsteln heifers. Obert Halverson, Peterson, Minn. Tel. * 875-5166.
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-6125.

Eippn

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machine! for
sale op rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us 'for ' all vour office supplies, -desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Til. 452.
tm. .: ¦ ' . , *

Wanted to Buy

CHEVROLET—1M7 pickup, heavy duty
model with large box, 4-wheel drive.
Tel. 454-2633.

NEWLY REMODELED. - 3 bedrooms,
attached garage. Tel. 454-5685.

OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, servlc*.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E 5th.
Tel. 452-7479, Adolph Michalowski.

Typewriters

99 Trucks,Tract's Trailers 108

WANT 2 or 3-bedroom house, E. central
location, priced reasonably. C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.

WM. Ml LLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturday**
FILER-with attachments .
222 W," 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
Tel. Fountain Cily -687-

Downtown & Mi racle Mall

on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

75 Houses for Sale*

MONOGRAM Oil HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room
to seven rooms Liberal
terras and. trade, allowances GAll -S
APPLIAxNCE, 215 E . 3rd. Tel. -452-4210 .

SEVERAL NICE used black and while TV
sels, $25. FRANK LILLA V SONS, 761
.
E. 8lh. Open evenings.

TED MAIER DRUGS

Money,..
Quick
¦

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of all
ages. All boars guaranteed 100%. Will
deliver. Lyle Sell, Rt. 1, Strum, Wis.
Tel, evenings 878-4277.

Frank O'Laughlin

WHITE AUTOAAATIC portable jew lnj michine, $50. Tell. 452-7445 after 5.

SERVICE STATION—have a terrific business opportunity for . the man who
wants : to own hts own business and
Sterling
make better than average Income, Be a GIFTS FOR EVERY0NEI British
for men, from 53 to $10; Old Spice
Texaco dealer with this modern station
Men's Sets, $4; 513.95 Lady Sh avex
well located on U.S. Hwy. 61 In Winona.
Electric Razor, 59.95 ; .$29.95 Polaroid
Tej . 452-4743.
Colorpak II, S26;95; Aquamarine Eau
?e Tolleltc Spray Mist, gift package,
Money to Loan
40 S2.25; Candy Canes, 6 in box, 29c.

TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stgmp removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Ttl . 454-5311.

FROM THOUGHTFUL YOU to thankful
her . . . . a gift appreciated all year
long Is the In-Slnk-Erator garbage disposer. Fast, quiet, service-tree, powerful, corrosion-free , lam-proof,. It's Number Onel Ask about the lifetime warranty.

TU RN TABLE *wlth record changer, very
good stereo cartrldgl, SIS; antique base
rocker; oblong wooden what-not; 2
ladles' coats, I winter, I spring, size
16; summer dresses, size lo; 2 antique
white oval rugt with fringe; black velvet cape. 542 E. Sarnla or Tel. 4527176.

ORGAN INSTRUCTION by certified Hammond organ instructor, Mrs. Scott Mason, Tel. 454-4703.

PUREBRED ARABIAN filly and colt,
color chestnut. Norman Oines, Galesville, Wis. Tei. 5B2-2769. Call evenings
or weekends.

2i

SEWING LITTLE girl's granny gowns,
size W0. Will also take orders for
little girl's dresses and play clothes.
Mrs. Clarence Christenson, 217 E, ?th.
Tel. 452-3223,

AMBITIOUS MARRIED man, age 34, GIVE ' HER the perfect gift for Christmas,
$148.
wants to live and work in Winona area.
¦ a G.E. portable dishwasher, only
Have college degree In Biological Sci- ¦ B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
ence realated field. Will give serious
consideration to any position offer In- COMPLETE KITCHEN, remodeling with
Gabinets
cluding non-professional work that will
Dura-Supreme
top quality
provide a moderate salary. Write or
Oak or birch, your choice. 12 different
Inquire B-59 Daily News,
styles, your choice. 7 different finishes,
your choice. See our display. Free estimates. Standa rd Lumber Co., 350 W .
Instruction Classes
33 /3rd.
;¦
Tel. 452-3373.

SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, retoolhlng, 655 W. 4th St. Tal. 452-4753.

Plumbing, Roofing

57 Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

GAS STOVE and refrigerator. Tel, 4342848 after 3 p.m..

R O L L O HO M E
H4 Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales

1 969 PONTIAC
Catalina

2 door Hardtop. Beautiful
dark green in color with
black vinyl roof and matching all vinyl upholstery, has
V-8 engine , automatic transmission, Power steering and
brakes, radio, Factory AIR
CONDITIONING , W h i t e
Sidewall tires.

$3 1 95

~
T
ALVIN KOHNER
• AUCTIONEER, City and .stare deemed arid bonded. Rt. 3. Winona. Tel.
. 452-W80. *
¦'. ¦ . '¦
'.
FREDDY FRICKSOM
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
.¦auctions '. ' *
Tel. D.'liots 643-6143

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett j. Kohnor
Winona. Tel: 452-7814 '
Jim Papenfuss. Dakota . Tel. 643-2971
DEC. 16 — Tues., 11 a.m., 5 miles Si of
¦Fairchild Cheese Factory to County
*
Trunk B, then 1 mile W . on B, then T'
milt S. on blacktop, then -M mile W.
Fred O. Hefty, Owner; Zeck 8. Heike,
Auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

.

1 967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

4 door Hardtop. White yith
black vinyl top, black interior, power steering, power
brakes , power windows,
power seats. Factory AIB
CONDITIONING , w h i t e
sidewall tires , driven only
35,000 miles. Previous own? er 's name on request. Immaculate in every respect.

$2595

WALZ

225 W, 3rd Tel. 452-3660
Buick-Ords-GMC
Open Friday Night

DEC. 16 — Tues. 9 a.m. 3 miles W . of
Cresco, Iowa on Hwy. '9./Ralph' & Ken.
neth Hurst, Owners ; Erickson 8. Knudsen, Auctioneers ; Thorp Sales Corp.,
Rochester, ; Clerk. : .
DEC. 17 — Wed; 12:30'. M . miles N. H.
of Gilmanton on ¦ Counly Trunk Z.
• James Knudtson, Owner; Francis Wer- .
leln, Auctioneer ,- . Northern Inv. Co., .

: clDrk - *

DEC. 20-Sat. 9:30 a.m. 4'/, miles W. of
Caledonia, Minn., . on County Road' No.
12. Mrs. . 0. N. Klnneberg, owner; .
Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Corp:, clork.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321
for an Ad Taker

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
AT VENABLES
1966 PONTIAC
Executive

4 door . Automatic transmission , p o w e r steering,
power brakes , radio and
whitewall tires. Solid white
finish , matching cloth and
viny l interior.

$1695

1 965 PONTIAC
Catalina

4 door , automatic transmission , power steering, power
brakes, radio, whitewall tires
and AIR CONDITIONING ,
solid white finish with blue
cloth and vinyl interior.

$1295

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
I

1963 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

4 door . Solid light blue finish with mntchln** inlr>rior ,
fully equipped , including power seat , power windows ,
power-vent windows and AIR CONDlTIONINfi .

$995

1967 CH EVROLET
Chevelle

4 door. Economy six c .v linder engine , automatic transmission , radio and whitew«ll tires. Solid gold finish ,
matching cloth anrl vinyl interlor , driven only WM)
miles and has remainder of
factory wiiiTiinty.

$1595

1967 CH EVROLET
Impala

2 door Hindi op, solid dark
green metallic finish , mut ch.
ing cloth mid vinyl interior ,
V-lt motor , aulomatic tninsmission , power steering, radio and whitewall tir es

$1895

1 967 FORD
Galaxie 500

„ (|<)01 , M \t\ Burgundy fin* „* , wi „, ))lnt .k ( ,|olll adviny \ j nt p r j or, a u t o matic
t ni amission , V-l) m o t o r ,
p ,w(1|. slfier i nR) ** ar *' 0 aiK |
wliitewall 'tires.
C10QC
Ip
l o Vj

196? P0NTIAC

Bonneville

•¦ (, nor "nr-itop, solid light

'.I'm quoise finish with match-"K vinyl interior , automatic
Irnnsmisslon , power steerin R** P"™* hrsikes
radio ,
,
w»«»i 'waH Ures and PACTOHY All! CONlilTLONING.

$2295

MANY . MORE
TO CHOOSE FROM

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd

Tel. 454-2711
Open Mon. & Kri . Ni tfhts
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By Fred Laswell
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Campus bound? Leave what you must , but be sure to
pack the shag. It's the dorm thing, this mad little multidot shearling that' s quite the warmest ' bit of cool around.
Have it your way —
Your Choice
ce Blue, Pink or Black
^
to size 3 ynm i/iM

Sizes

P* (ftS/y
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"Daniel Green"
Green " and Others I

IN FELT 0R
OR FATHER
LEATHER , . . SOME WITH HEELS M
. . . A WONVON- ffl*j|
*. •. ¦ . SCUFFED OR CLOSED STYLES ..
M
DERFUL GROUPI

OPEN EVERY N,GHT I
EPT .ATURDAV
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BAKM -S

1M Eas ,Third s,.
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